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The Colvern Coils
chosen for the A.C.
Model of the S.T.3001 pair Colvem Coils,
Type S.T.300,

12'• pair.

COLVERN LIMITED, MAWNEYS ROAD, ROMFORD, ESSEX
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SHORT WAVES
on A.C. MAINS or
BATTERY SETS
An entirely new design
of amazing effic~ncy.

SHORT-WAVE ADAPTOR

This Short-Wave Adaptor can be used with any
type of receiver (excluding D.C.), whether A.C.
Mains, Battery Operated or Super-het., irrespective
of the circuit or the number of valves. It is supplied complete with one Special Short-Wave Coil,
40.80 metres, Cord and Plug. No extras whatsoever
arc required. Can be attached to your set in a

"VICTOR KING" SUPER,

"PENTODE" TWO, "S.T.300"
and all "Wireless Constructor " sets
are available ready wired and tested.
Every set is hand-made and tested by
skilled craftsmen, thus ensurin~ perfect

full
few seconds.
particulars with free
trial offer and a list of
Short-Wave Stations
right up to date, free
on request.

I
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PRICECOMPLETE

MAGNUM WIRE-WOUND

POTENTIOMETER
Specified for the " Victor King" Super.

7/6

50,000 ohms

MAGNUM SOLID DIELECTRIC

39/6

VARIABLE CONDENSERS

Extra Coi13/
if required,
•
18,'40 metres

'00075

Comprehensive lists, including a booh_let
on the " S terwde," free on request.

'OOOI-'0005

26
3'-

Including knob.

SAND-BLAST SCREEN, for

2.-

"S.T.300"

BURNE-JONES & CO. LTD.,

"MAGNUM" HOUSE, 296, BOROUGH HIGH STREET, LONDON, S.E.t.
Telephone: Hop 6257 o 1d 6258.

Scottish Agent
1

-

Mr. Ross Wallace, 54 "1ordon Street, Glasgow. C.1.
A

I
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The BEST
Magazine.-value
in the WORLD 1
Such is THE ARGOSY MAGAZINE; cverv issue of
which is packed with a wonderful selection of the
world's best fiction. The short story-highest form of
prose-writing-is well represented. Every issue contains examples from the pens of the masters. The
novel ?-that, too, has its place in THE ARGOSY, for
there is a complete book-length novel in every number.
There is no other publication in the world which offers
you so much for so little expenditure. Not merely once
now and then, but every month. If you appreciate
cultivated fiction you will appreciate THE ARGOSY.
So much so that you will almost certainly become one
of the rapidly-growing army of ARGOSY readers. In
the MAY issue, which is now on sale, there are-

12 BRILLIANT SHORT STORIES. AND
A COMPLETE BOOK - LENGTH NOVEL.
and here arc just a few names from the list of distinguished contributors :--

JAMES OLIVER CURWOOD
LOUIS GOLDING
HUGH W ALPOLE-JOHN RUSSELL
PERCEV AL GIBBON
You will never regret it if you tell your Newsagent to
deliver this excellent magazine regularly.

MAGAZINE
Get YOUR Copy To-day
2
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EXACT TO SPECIFICATION

B.P•

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
A. C. ''S.T.300''
BATTERY MODEL
Described in Wireless Constructor,
February issue, 1932.
PRICES OF COMPLETE KITS
IN SEALED CARTONS

KIT

U

A fJ

Author's Kit, less
\'alves and cabinet

CASH or C.O.D.

72/6

EASYWAY

12 monthly payments of 6 8
Vtlns as specified, £1 :12:3.

'iit :,0;

•. I received the .Pilot Author
tf:~
·s.T.300' on Frtd'!Y and than I ~ired it
your prompt. at~~::;:~n
~·~lock and 9
on Saturday.
. k
3 0 stations at full
I managed to fhis i~"the best investment
strength. · · ·
1
ut out Glas1hav~ evedr made aMY :::'/af is only 15 ft.
go:..v rn 3 egrees.
"d
On
high and scr~enet ~nk!J'u;sB~lf~si and
Sun lay evemn/!.w ~~n do this . .. even on
Cork .. VerY
Selectivity is all that
4-valve set_s d· · · 1 have been able to
can be desn;e · th · · 60 stations at full
pick up no ess
an h.
f consider the
lou.l-soeaker strengt ,
1 have paid
· S. '!.300 '. wor;;,::;k~b'k"::'t and I have
for •f. It r.s {: d at results. Assuring you
:;e~Ya~~~~~smeat all times.''A . G . ( Renfrew ' Scotland).
8.2.32.

Cabinet,15.'-

KIT "0"

:-\uthor's Kit, with
valves but less cabinet

Author'sKit,cumpktc
with valYes & cabi11ct

c~~frt £5:4:9

c.~\~~~r £5:19:9

EASYWAY

EASYWAY

C.O.D.
or

l

~:~g-~~~~t ·~~~~~~a~~~n.sl~;~2~.?~~·1Jsro~~ x
P~i~-S~girst~~~.~~~·;L:al ·;trip:.: Is·; .. x ·1~'1

6.<
·x

3'16'. ready drilled
...
...
Peto-Scott ba>:elward. 16 11 X 10'1 •••
• ..
Peto-Scott t'OPPL'l' l:dll'l't, 10" X 7~. abuut
·006'1

th!l'k

...

...

...

...

"'

2 Or1nond ·0005-mfd. S :M. l'llltd~·wwr:-;
1 Pa1r Colvet•n "S.'f.300" eoll:-;, with

..
~ll!J·

<,>,iHditt!l~'> :~nU
tvrmiTtal (·onun·tioll~ ...
...
. ..
Dubilier ·0001-mfrt. tYIW 670 cnudt'lHWr
Graham Farish "l\legite" 1-mcg. grid
purt1ng

J1lil.;ll'>;,

spH'I<d

'' S.'f.300"

leak
...
...
..
...
...
...
...
. ..
1 Lewcos II.F. n·<wtion l'hokc, Rd. M.C.
1 Lewcos SJJ.1goh('ttJ rt·si~latHT, 20.000 ohms
1 Varley
" Xit•lf't "
L.l'.
t l'aHs.fnrmcr,
3·5:1. tyw D.P.21
......
2 Lotus valve lwid(·J's, type 'l'.H.K.
..
1 W.B. ,·aJ\'t' lwlfkl' (:-;.0, ltunzontal)
10 Bulgin tt·nuiua!N, markf·d
...
..
1 J.B.

micl~d

coud~·nsf'l'.

·00004-mfd.

12 Monthly payments
of14,2

C.~~{;r,

£8:9:6

EASYWAY

12 Monthly payments
of 15!6

Tl1e Hcayl!._:rcl hl11nmator, Type :\I. W .I {£6.7 .6 Cash
Price) is a11 essential ~ccessory of the A.C •' S.T 300."
U required add I I/8 to each monthly pJyment.

...:1-s deset·ib("'tl in tltis Jnonfll'.<oJ

KIT

U

CASH
4

6

2
4
5
3
2

0
6
0
0
6

2

0

3
3
1 0
13 0
12 0
1 0
1
2
1

R
6
6

7
1
1
2
4

6
0

0
6
0

FINISHED INSTRUMENT
Complete 'vith valvc·s
Factory
ancl cabinet.
·wired--Aerial
tested

You pay the postman. We pay post charges on all
orders over 1 0) -.

1 pair Colvern" S.T .300 "Coils 2 Ormond Slow-Motion Condensers

d.

12 0
13 0

:~Lotus

·UOO.>-mfd. slow-motion
tuuin:.\ c"ndensers
..
Peto-Scott ·OOOlH-mfcl. air-dic'!('ctric
YMial,lc concknser
l'.1ir Telsen ":-i.'f.:300" coils
Wearite oul[tllt choke, H.T.5

13

0

3
11
12

6
6

6

"VICTOR KING" SUPER
.J.B. D.,u),Jc.gang ·000.3-mfrl. variable
con•lrnscr with disc drive..
. .1 1
,J. B. ·o• ~J.).mfd. variable comlcnscr
with disc drive
12
~ ('"'do cuib '' ith cxtC'nsion r<~tb
17
Lcwt·ns ,;t,mtlard oscillator unit
18
:::'d uf Le we• '" intermediate unitA .. 1 1
Tc~st n

0
6
0
6
0

" PENTODE " TWO

tuning cmHlcnf:ler
c:nd
"l"w-motion cli,tl
\"arley Penlo".k :'\ichukeoutpnt elwl:(:
·OOI},)-Infd.

Funlld

3 l'cto -:Seutt coil q noits,

7 0
12

6

valves and cabinGt

SpecifiedValves, £2-19-0. Specified Cabinet,l6,'6
Authur's
Kit,
with
val\·cs but lE'ss c •. biuet

CASH or
C.O.D. £10:13:8

EASYWAY
12

"S.T.300" (A.C. Model)

;.~sue.

Author's Kit, less

or 12 tnOnthly payn~ents of 14/2

KIT "B"

"S.T.300" (Battery Model)
£ s.

A ''

l£7-14-81

or

C.O.D.

d

"S.T.300" BATTERY MODEL
CASH or C.O.D.
-Rovallies Paid.
or 12 ntonthly payntenis of 1 3.16,

KIT "0"

""VICTOR KING" SUPER

Use this detailed Price List .,;·.;hen. ol'derin~
parts for the "S.T.300."
Any items sent separately.
If valne over
101-, sent Carriage Paid or C.O.D.-all Post
chal'fl!es paid.

£7:7 6

9.10

AHthor'::. Kit, complete
'vith ,-~Ives and cabinet
hut lC'ss eliminator.

Kit,
\Vith
but less cabinet,

C-~~~-{;r £7:14:6

This is the Kit of Parts
actually used and specified
by John Scott• Taggart
P<tH>'l. 16" X 7'' x 3:16'. ready drilled
Telsen ·0001 diHL·l'l'Htl<ll r:oJitkwwr. \\11 h
hlA\'k knoll
...
...
...
...
. ..
2 Telsen 1-lufd. Mn11sbridg•• cOJld•·Hsen:~
1 Telsen bnwcular I-I.F. choke
2 ReadiRad 3-l>oint switdws
...

of

Specified Cabinet 151-

Author's

EASYWAY

•

~-·················································k"

:.;

payments

KIT " B"
,·alvc~

12 monthly payments of 10(11

of

12 monthly

Specified Valves £2:7:6,

0

ancl

l£5-7-ol

CASH or

7

•

KIT "B"

12 monthly pay.
ments
9 7

Read this glowing testimonial.

0

Author's Kit,
less valves
cabinet.

KIT "A"

monthly nayments of 19/7

KIT "0"
Author's Kit, compil'tf'
with Yai\·es and cahiner
CASH or
C.O.D. £11:10:2

EASYWAY
12 monthl:v payments
of 21/1

""PENTODE" TWO
.l.~i

tlc•:H··t·ibt•d. i-n litis ntonflt's

KIT A ''
U

i.~."Hte.

Author's Kit, less
valves and cabinet

orc~~;o.l£4-0-8]
n~onthly payn~ents

or 12

Specified Valves, 24/6.

KIT " B"

KIT "0"

Allthor"o
Kit:
with
Yah·(·s but less cabinet

'"ith yaJyes

C.\2ltJ.~~
12

£5:5:2

monthly pay·

of 715

Specified Cabinet, IS/.
Author's Kit, complete
and cabinet

~:i:JSt~

or

£6:0:2

or 12 monthly pay.

rcaGd~y~\\~'O~l~ll~l(~l;;;~6~~0~;,;;;~~=m~e~n~t~s~o=f~9~:=e;:;;:-::--~-.-~--=-~-~--~:"~-::~-~~=~s~o=~=-~=-~~~~
.
-~-=-;Messrs. PETO-SCOTT CO. LTD., 77, City Road, London, E.C.1.

FOUt~DERS

OF CONSTRUCTOR KITS IN 1919

Please send me C.O.D.ICASH/H.P.
"S.T.300" BATTERY MODEL KIT AtB C.

(.Sin/;f' out 1rordll!fl
11of. applicaflle.)

A C. "S.T.300" KIT A/B C with without specified Elin1inator.
" VICTOR KING " SUPER KIT A B C.
'" PENTODE " TWO KIT A B C.
for 11'flich 1 f'JH'Iv ...;~

CO. LTD.
77, CITY ROAD, LONDON, E.C.l. Telephone: Clerkenwe/19406-7-8,

3

t

d

C..L"'ll:ll P. Drpnsit

···~:.::.:~------~~~:~~~:::..1

·-: ;: : : EHS - - - · · · · - - - · · · · ........_ .. ,. ______

62, HIGH HOLBORN, L9NDON, W.C.Z. Telephone: Chancery 8266,

THESE ARE THE MULLARD VALVE TYPES FOR
THE S.T.300, A.C. VERSION
. Mullard Valves, up-to-date, efficient, non-microphonic, mean
improved results at every stage ; consistently better receiver
performance.

These are the correct types for the A.C.

version of the S.T.300.

S.4VB - Screened grid H.F. Valve

•

354V

- Detector

t04V

• Output Valve

•

Price 19/·

•

•

•

,

13/6

•

•

•

,

15/-

The Mullard Rectifier valve for use with A.C. a:l mains
receiver is :

D.W.l - Full-Wave Rectifier

•

•

Price 12/6

S.T.300, BATTERY MODEL
The Mullard Valve types for use in the battery model are:

P.M.11 • Screened grid H.F. Valve

•

P.M.1 HL or P.M.lDX Detector •

•

Price 16/6

,

1/-

P.M.lA - Power Valve
,
or
for the Output stage
P.M.ll - Pentode
,

8/9
17/6

MULLARD VALVES ARE MADE IN ENGLAND

Mullard

THE • MASTER· VALVE
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EDITORS

CHAT
This month we make the important announcement that in future it
will be possible for readers of "The Wireless Constructor " to hear
local demonstrations of the "S.T.300" ·and other famous receivers by means
of the scheme referred to below. Brief details of some fine sets are also given,
the full particulars of which appear in other pages of this issue.

feel certain 011r readers will be
interested to IN\Ill that we
have been able to make
arrangements
for
the
famous
" S.T.300 " receiver to be demonstrated at leading radio shops
throughout the comitry. Thanks to
the enthusiastic co-operatiou of
retailers-who thus become officiallv
recognised exhibitors of leading
WmELESS Co:'~iSTRUCTOR sets, as well
as of outstanding sets descrilwd by our
contemporary, "Popula.r \Virele3s"
-our r<>aders in the majority of
towns in this country will shortly be
in a po~itiou to examine actunl
" S. T.300 " de~<igns and other outstanding receivers described from
time to time iu THE WnmLF:ss CoxSTIWCTOR.
By visiting their local radio Rhops,
rPaders will thus be able to hnve a
demonstration of the " S.T.300 " and
other sets ; and they will be nble to
g<•t a thoroughly good idea, not only
of how these sets operate und<"r lornl
conditions, but how tlwy look " in
the flesh," so to speak.

W

E

receiver-whether these sets be pmchased through a wholesaler or built
up from parts as ~pecified in tlH•
descriptions of the eets puhlisl1ed in
this journal, and in our contemporary,
"Popular \Vireless "-may appl.Y to
the Editor, Tm: "\VIR~:r.Ess CoxSTRCCTOR, Tallis House, Tallis Street,
London, KC.4, to be placed on the
official exhibitor:;' list.
Look out for the first list of retailers
who have become exhibitors of our
designs.

A Remarkable Tribute
'!'here can be no doubt that i he
" S. T.300 " has pro\'ed the greatest
success of any set design of the year.

JAPAN'S NATIONAL HERO

Our Official Exhibitors
On another page we present the first
of a series of lists of the names and
addresr.cs of those retailers "'ho lwn•
ngreed to co-operate in this scheme,
and readers of THE \VIREu:ss C'oxSTRUCTOR in the nreas coyercd arc
thus in possession of a J'l'liable guide
to oft1cially recogniRed exhibitors of
our outsta;Jding s'et designs.
We feel tit at this sehf'me will not
only enhance the popularity of the
"S.T.300" and other leading designs
published in this paper an~! in ~ur
contemporary, "Popular \Yircless,"
but will greatly assist readers-ami
the radio,trad~ as well. We should
like to mention hrre that any retailer
desiring to cxhihit an " S.1'.:300 "
receiver and a "P.W." "Cosmic"

We can only publish a fraction of the
number of letters we are receiving
from cnthnsiastic constructors; but
lettf>rs continue to arrive day by day
from all parts of the country, and
from all kind,~ of people.
·
It is a remarkable tribute to "Mr.
Scott-Taggart's design that, although
many of these letters contain queries
about the set, they are-without
excrption-eulog:stic 'to a high degree.
The recent publieation of details of
the " S.'l'.300 " for A.C. mains has
also brought in a surprising batch of
letters. l<'rankly, we did not expect
that the A.C. version would make
such a great appeal, in view of the
recently published statistics showing
the comparatively few number of
homes in this country fitted with A.C.
mains ; but t hPre is cnry indication
that quite a large percent~1.ge of home
con~truetors who haYe their houses
fitted with A.C. mains have built,
with remarkable succrss, .'\fr. Scott·Taggart's A.C. version of his famous
rcceiVf'f.
In this iPHUC, Mr. Scott-Tagi~::trt
continues his "From .Mv Annclnir"
series-'t sPriPs which bids fair to be
one of the most. pormlar en~r published
in a wiro•k8s journal.

The "Vi-King " Super

.l<lmiral of lite Flet•t Count 'l'ogo,.Jap<m's
?\"ational llero. "'he Ul>J>cared beforc ""'
utit_•rojJitonc durinu a rc<-•crd fn~ffdt!ast
j'rorn all tll.e Japancsc stations,
!j

Even if you are not inrline(l to
build a r;d at the momPnt, earcfnlly
study the d('HC'fiption of l\Ir. Victor
King's" Vi-King" Super. We think
you will agree that this is a magnificent srt, rl'pres<'nting the peak of
accomplislnnent of this well- known
set de,;;igrH'r.
The '· Vi-King" Super employs a
,·ariahle-mu valve, band-passiHg, and
nuious other up-to-date features.
Although thi~ sPt is immensely powerful, and a yery fine programme
collector, it dPfinitely is moderately
inexpensin• to build.
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"The Best 3-Valver
10, KingsmPrHl :\ n·nuc,
- Edmontun,
L<Hidon.
Dear Sir,---Rdercner and in additinn
to my published ldter in 1 he :\[arch
issue of THE \V nu; LESS ( 'o:\STRt:CTOH.,
I really muC~t confirm my rq;ort
on the "S.T.30U_.,
When I wrote
the set had been in Ojl<'l'<l1iPn lt>ss
than an hour; since, I have lwen
able to give it a full le~t. :mcl my
previous report is mil,l in C<lntparison with my present 'iJ'l'n'eiatinn
of its pPrformance.

I have logged over 50 stations
on the loud speaker, anrl thntgh l do
not know the names of t h·m ,J!], I
have idcntil1ccl thirh'-onP.
I have
never before built ·a ~imple threcvalver like it.
Stntion,;
like
Pragun,
Home,
Toulouse, North Hegiowd, Midbnd
Hcgional, Berlin, Radio-l':Iri.,, Eiffel
Tower, and National come in ,;o "trong
a~ to require volume cnit ing duwn and
1 have had to include u l'oh·erc;tat in
the filament circuit.
I have hMl manv eomnHmitution~
from would-!Je con~trnetor~, <t!Hl tu
all I have given the sanw Jinal words---

I vote plump for the "S. T.300" as
the best and most inexpensive threevalver of recent times.
I have abo had the l•~<':l~ure of
demonst.rating mv sl't to ,,,,vera!
London inqui,rers, ~IHl alt ho;1p;h I live
within ten miles of Bru.,:,m:liH Park
J have hern able to :-wparal<' :\lidlawl
H,·gional and Toulo11.'e ent in•ly from

each oth(•r and from London Hcgional,
abo Bratislava entirelv from London
Nnti<Hltd. Prague, North Hegional,
and L<mgenherg, although within a
degrrn or so, arc entirnly separate,
and the volume of the first two
cnntrolle<L
J have built another '' S.T .300 "
fur a friend, ancl he is just as pleased
\Yith it ns I am. Thanks for a very
Your~

Again this month we have
ters from all over the
results obtained
Read them carefully and
only that any set can
but that it should so
sorts of

faithfully,

W. J. ScARR.

Blackburnsays: "Too Modest!"
":.\Ioreton,"
Sydney A venm,,
\\'halJr,v, Near Blaekbnrn.
Dear Rir,--1 \~·ish to thank yon for
your amazing "S.T.::IOO."
I have
folJm,-,.d Jlf';trly all circuits in leading
\Yirelt·~s journals, hut when I read that
you, sir, mmld be returning to TnE
\Vrm:r.E~S f'O:\STRl'C'TOR, for the beneflt of the amateur, I had a vi~ion of
'onwthin:c: go()(l; tlwn I got THE
\\' mEu;s.~ CoxsTrn;cTor:. and after
n·,uling from end to Pnd a few times,
deei<le<l to serap my h1te,,t five-valve
sn JH'l' \Yit h the full con!-icl•'nce of an
ol,J f,lllu\l·<'r ()f vours that the
'' ~.T.:31)1J" wrml,[ th; all that you had
rcpm·te•l it to clo.
•

My honest opinion is that you
have been far too modest about its
capabilities.
It i~ simply wonderful !
I am open to test this set against
practically any four- or five-valve

THE ORIGINAL "S.T. 300"

commercial or amateur set, and
guarantee to beat it.
lmav :Hlrt that I hav<· for two nights
givrn the '' S.T.:300" a H<were te;;t
for fi1·e wpcr-wirele,os fans, and they
all asked me the ~ame thing: Get
Prague clear of North Rt:gional,
which i.~ our local, aml I won: The
next was: Get Hiln•rsum elt•ar of
Nort-h National. I i'"t that with a
faint tract' of Korth Xational onlv,
and at four vnrtls they could not he;u
any trace ~f North ·;;rational. Two
I bww for C<'rt<lin are building the
··

~.T.;illll

''this afh·rnoun.

Yom·_, fa ithfullv,
J-L\nltY lL~It\;RE.\ VES.

Somerset's "Best Ever Heard.,
'· Brvnt<'u .,
l\liltoJ{ Ho,~l East,

\Y rston-super- :\la re,
Somerset.
Dear Sir,- -1 fC't'l thnt I must write
to you and congratulate you on
dC'signing su~h a woJHkrful set as the

.. S. '1'.:300."
I built the " S. T.300 " a few days
ago and the results attained are
amazing. It has a very high degree
of selectivity on both the medium
and long wave-bands, while still
retaining plenty of volume.
The unly difference l ma!l() 1dt<~n
con:-;tructin,!.! vour sC't- was in plac-e of
the \"arlev -Niclet L. F. tran~form,·r I
fitt<·!l a F~rranti A.F.4.

I have been a keen experimenter
in wireless since 1921, and I can
honestly say that the "S.T.300 "
is the best S.G.3 that I have ever
Yours faithfulh-,
heard.
J,\:\IES A_ l\L\~~.

Edinburgh Reader's "Best
of Ten"
i)t!{uif.-.; of file IH'i[Jinlrl
fh·.-.;t U])l)Cflr{_•tl in " 'l'IH•
ll'irelf~ss Consft•tn·for "fot• Ft_•bt·uat·u. utul ... in{_~e tlu•n it hu.t; ('Ultf/ltt 011 in
an nbsolttfely atna;;:i-ng jasl1iun.
If i~'!O a tU)-COIUJU'oUtis•~ set fluff f~tutblt.~ ..., !IOU to use
to full ad-vantage tlw bifJfJf!St anti bc.~t <WI'ifii!JO" t·nr• put up.

'" S. '1' .:JO(J "

6

l, :\Ierchi.-;tun Bank Gard.~ns,
Edinhnrgh.
D•·ar Sir,- -The "S. T.300" set is a

revelation--plenty of stations and
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Titnes"
selected some typical letcountry telling of the
with the "S. T. 300."
you will be amazed, not
arouse such enthusiasm,
consistently triumph in all
conditions.
easy to separate them ; the best threevalver out of the ten I have built.
The trouble taken over the blueprint, in addition to the directions
gi\·en in the CoXSTI\lTCTOH, make
the ,;et eaRv to build and enKure r~oud
rcwlts.
·
'
ManY thankR for it : ant looking
forwar;l to future number~ of th~·
CoxSTRUCTOH for more of your iden~.
I am willing to demonstrate the Ret
to anyone yo~t might wiKh to send to
me.
Y ourK fait hfulh·,

L.

H.UBI;)XD,

needs haw a shot at it, but it would
not run to buying coils, etc., so I had
to utilise mv old friends the plug-in
coik
I made no othrr alterations to mv
four t·xcept the wiring for coils an;l
the addition of a 2~. difierential.
The aerin l condt•nNer I a m using i;-; a
queer typ(' of differential, with. fixed
vanes either Ride centre ~pindle, but
it dops the trick.
Now for results: On long \\"HYP~
being in the Midland~--.J could nenr
cut ~!Ut lhwntrv without reducing
Hndio-Paris to n()thing. But all thi,
is nlten'd --the more vou cut out
GX X, tlw more Rndi(;·l'<ni~ collw~
iu, and five or six more long-wnvn~,
too! Awl on the Rhort wave~ you can
just about get ;;tntion,; every three or
four dP!!I'('e~ of the dial---and all dear
one of the other.
To sum up : It is the most simple

Bulwell,
Nottingham.

Dear Sir,--I must congratulate :·ou
for making it poRKil>le for the rrader~
of TrrE 'YTHELESS CoxsTnecToH to
lmihl the "~.'1')1(10."
Although ] han• only had tlw Ret
working about sen·n davs. I have
logged' without interfere;1c~ several
stations which were not mentioned
in your list.

I have logged over forty stations,
all fully identified.
Yonr8 faithful!;-,

W.

lHONI:l,

"Over 50 Stations •
Uncanny!"
"Longfrie," St. Peters,
Guernsey. C.I.
Dear Sir,--·-1 am writing t.o let you
know of my experiences with the
"8.'1'.300."
I have had the set in nse for four
evenings, and it is most gratifying

to know that at last there is a set
quite capable of handling presentday conditions.
I ha\•e not logged the number of
stn t ion:-; by their actual call-Rigns,
but, belie\'~' me, there is no difficulty

of sets to build and to handle, yet
it is absolutely second to none.
Yours fnithfnll\",
\"rcTon S1;ixn.\LL.

Eng.-Captain, RN. (Hetd.).

" Does All You Claim "
]~), Eett Street,

"S.'l'.300," and I am delighted with
the results.

u

Over 40 Stations "

17:3, C: os,srtt Street,
London. E.2.
Dl•ar Sir.---In m~· pn•viou~ ldtN L
state<l that aft('r vour demonstration
I \\·a~ scrapping m:· 4-vnlYP S.U.
I h<tYe done ~;o nwl mafle up the

A }Jfu•h·nif of .Jolul Sroff'l'ntHJfll'f. l•'.l~t.~f ,1, .• fttliert

ut 1'trllis llollse.

You have more than solved the
present troubles of stations jamming.
l have tried numerous sets, and
the greatest trouhle has alwar~ been
separating stations.

In trying out the "S.T.300" I find
it does all you claim for it.
1 ran o;it dom1 and enjoy a prop:ramnw \Yitlwut intrrfen•nce of oth(•r
stations, n thing which has been
almoNt impo~sihle thi.~ winter.
· Your~ faithfullv,
} ... l>E.\.P.CE.

"Second to None"
14, Lime Anmue,
Hutlrwaite,
Near .:\Iansfield,
Nottingham.
DearSir,--Secing the "S.T.:300" in
THE WIRELESS CoNSTRUCTOR, I must
7

THE
DESIGNER
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"The Best 3-V alver of Recent Times" -continued·
in tuning in well over 50 stations
that can be properly heard.
As regards selectivity, your claims
are fully justified. The" S.T.300" is
uncanny as compared with several
good sets I have built. Tuning the
set is easy after an hour's practice~
no one need ~rumble about separating
stations if they build and use the
"S.T.300" properly.
I may say that on the long waves,
and on all the Regionals, I have not
had to touch the reaction control
once.
It is left " dead " for the~e
station~.

As the set is not of the expensive
class, one would not expect <prality to
be first-class, but, believe me, it is
every bit as good as my own
" Sunday suit " set- a band-pass
super-het. five-valve, made with
everything of the very best, which is
" hot stuff." I cannot claim the
number of stations with this big
set as with the " S. T .300."
As l make n<>arly all the "Popular "-irelcss," Co::-.:ST1WCTOi:, ant!
·'Modern \\'irrl<·ss" sets, l think I
know what's good an(l what i:m·t.
lf nnyhoch· in this island \HHil•llikc
to hPni: the, 'S.T.300 " I woul<l he
plf'asc·d to demonstrate a really
marn>llous set.
In conclusion, please accept my
sinct're thanks for ~iYing us tlwt
::;et of sets.
Yours sinccre.lv,

E. A. )rnms.
l'.S.~Pleasc

may I add that HsinL?; a
l\lazdn S.G .. P.ili.2D.X. aml }lazJa
P.220, the total consumption u~ing
lOO-volt lmtterv with H Yolts hi;1S
is only 7 m.a. ! " Who cm~ grumble at
that ?

Glasgow's 60 Stations and
Hamburg Without Glasgow !
6, Baron Street,
Yicton' Gardens,
·
Henfrew.
Dear Sir,~I can now give you
further particulars of the '· S.T.300"
which I have built. In the. fir,;t place,
my aerial is only 15 ft. high and 50ft.
long, and screened by building~ on
three sides. This does not atlcet the
set in anv way.
Sunday moi·ning I picked up RadioPariR, and it came in very loud and
clear, and on Sunday evening I
managed to pick up Belfast and Cork.
I may say that very few people in
Renfrew can do this even on fourvalve sets.

The selectivity is all that could be
desired. Being only five miles from
Glasgow, I can cut out this station
and brhig in Hamburg without any
background: · · Since I have built
this set I have been able to pick up
no less than 60 stations at full loudspeaker strength.
I have told lots of people about my
set and haYe advised them that if
they want a cheap set, and yet equal
in performance to any four-valve set,

~'11~1~11111~~~;;1~1~;1111~~1111~~1~111~
DIFFICULT!
-

_
-
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BLACKBURN:
A reader scraps his super-het.
in favour of the " S.T .300."
CHANNEL ISLANDS:
"No one need grumble about
separating stations." ·
NOTTINGHAM:
" I can sit down and enjoy a
programme without interference • • • a thing which has . been almost impossible . . "
RENFREW:
" Screened by buildings on
three sides • • • does not affect
the set in any way."
~

=
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to huil(l the "S.T.300,"' as I considPr
it worth every penny that I paid for
it. It is really a remarkable set, and
I have been ~{stoni5he<l at. the r~sults
that. [ han got ~incc huikling it.
Of course, you may u~c all or part
uf any letter that I have written
about.my set, and 1 have no ol>jcction
if you do use my Il<tme and addrP"s,
a" tlw ·' S.T.3UO" is, in my mind, a
s\'t which clc~ern•,; well-spread publicity.
Yours sincerd v,
ALEXA='il;Eit GAULD.

"Certainly Wonderful ! "~
Manchester's Opinion
54, Walker Road,
Blacklcy,
l\Ianchcst er.
Dear
Sir,-Having
built the
"S.T )lOO," I desire. to congratulate you
upon your achit>vement in dt'signing
sueh a wonderful set, ant! to thank
you for placin~ at the disposal of
even ~uch novices as mrsE'lf such clear
details for its const;uction.
The
photog1:aphs were particularly helpful.
The performance of the set is
certainly wonderful, as in three
evenings I have been able to log
8

practically all the stations mentioned
in your article in " The Wireless
Constructor."
'Belfast is ·receiYCd at full stren~th.
_ My set varies in the components
used from those specified by the
inclusion of a Climax binocular choke
ancl an Rf. Varley choke, and the
valn•s used are Mullanl P.J\1.12,
P.}l.lL.F., and P.J\1.252. The tuning
is similar to yours on the left-hand
dial, and four degrees highPr on the
right-hand condenser.
Yours faithfully,
Gw. ·HALL.

40 Stations Half-mile from
Belfast Station !
·wellt>~ler

Avenue,
Belfast, Ireland.
Dear Sir,~ I constructed your
"S.1'.300" about ten daY~ ngo: and
decided not to smd .nm a ~-e.po;t. until
I had giYen same a thorough test.
It certainly exceeds all your claims for
it. I can receive over 50 stations at
good loud-speaker strength.
The
quality on a M.12 Celestion speaker
surpasses many factory-made sets
selling at £15 to £20. And just a
final word on selectivity. I even
went so far as to take the set to a
friend's house about half a mile from
our local station, and found no
difficulty in confining it to about
three degrees on the dials, and, with
badly screened aerial, succeeded in
bringing in about 40 stations at
full volume.
I mu~t Nav I wc·kome you back to
'!.'nE \\'rREL~;ss CoxSTR{:cTon. and in
future I will be looking forw;1nl to the
15th of each month, ~dum I cnn rea<t
your interesting and helpful note~.
It is what I now consider to be the
best wireless journal published.
Again Haying how delighted I am
with '' S.'l'.300."
I rema111,
Your~ truly,
51,

J OIDI

DoxALDSON.

"A Great Success"
\J, Hadky Street,
Kentish Town, N. W.l.
Dear Sir,~Have just completed
your "S.T.300" circuit, and must
say that it is a great success, very
stable and very sensitive over the
whole ranges. lam using the specified
S.G. and detector, but a heavier
power valve.
Yours faithfully,

H.

GILLKERSON.

I

....

--
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COUPLING

SIMPLY

£XP~fiNED
John Scott -Ta9~art
F. Inst-. P.. A. H.!. E.£.

·wHO

W.<lH it that firRt thought of
tacking one vah·c on to
another to g<'t greater a mplification ?
Vlhoever it was, we can be pretty
et·rtain that. he began by connecting
up two identical amplifier circuits
with their separate batteries and then
fN·<lin!.( the output of one vah-e into
tlw grid circuit of the next.

Common Batteries
He

next have decided that
hasin" a separ,Jte filament battery
and B~parate H.T. battery for every
valve waB a nuisance. The" common"
L.'l'. and ll.T. batten· arrangPnH•nt
mu~t then have follow~fL On~ inventur during the war thought this was
snr,h an i;nportant invention that he
applit•<l for a patent for the idea !
\Ve are so aecm;tomed to the
con n·ni,~nt '' eorumon battery" ~\'~tem
that it ~epms ludicrous to l{s to. think
tk1t anyone could n•plnl it a~ anything but the obviuu~ thing to do.
Nevrrthele~R, we did not clerion~ly
con,; id er all the technical a~pects of
using a Hingle H.T. source until about
fin· vears ago, and only a fmetion of
the ~et~ in \1se to-dct}: employ '' decoupling,'' which is a device for
rc·ilucing the ill-e.ffects which nuty be
eaw;ed bv the use of a common H.T.
or other battery, or by a mains unit.
nllu<t.

Internal Resistance
])('coupling a high-tcn~ion battery
is carried out in order to nsoid the
l'fiPct of the internal resistance of the
battery itself. Although one cannot
~C(' t!JJS resi:-;tance, every cell has itS
own internal resistance, and as an
H.T. battery may have a hundred of
mch cells in Rerics the total resistance
can become appreciable.
Now the current flowing through
t.!J.e '' H.'l'." may be- considerable, and

~11\llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillllllllllllll~
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reatleJ~s

nu1sf luu•e u·ontle-t·etl u•l111 deeouplin.y is so e.~Sf"Utial in n ntulfi-r·nh.,P 1't'f"f•il•t••··
l1ouJ it u·orl~.~. and u•ltat tuul.;es
flu~ sl~t .liftu·t •• ntofot·-bootinfJ ~'
if tleeonplinu i.~ omiffe<l. '1'11i.~
m·til'le tells tile u•lwle sfm•y in
t"'usy-to-utufersfntuf, lunyurrrJe.

=
~

=
=:
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can howl likP mad through abspnce
of ·· clt•coupling" is the ol<l popular
one slwwn in Fig. 1. You will see that
l have i<hown the internal battery
rr~istancr as if it were an external
re.~istance in ~cries with the H.T.

=
=

L.F. Reaction
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it is being Yaried in all ~orts of ways;
each valvt>'s own anode current may
be of a difft>rent character. The fi1<t
valYe may be nn H.F. nmplifier aiHl
its currPnt variations will be small, hut
of high frequency ; the last va he,
how<'Vt'f, will proclucP large low-

Note how ra.silv a chain of L.F.
reaction ran be set up. L.F. currents
nre applied to the grid of the output
valve ; lnrge current Yariations occur
in the battery resistance, thu~ setting
up L.F. potential variations across tlw
resistanrP; these are communicated

POPULAR IN THE DAYS BEFORE DECOUPLING
tl68fl

F;e./.
Jl(•,re is a t•eru oltl-ftrsl•ioned t.~i,·t.·llif tlurt lt.'iPtl to IJe e.x·tJ•t•uH~l!JJJO}Uilar. ~.,.o tlet·olfplin!J
u•as eniJJloy(•fl, 11'iflt tire 1~e·*'"lt tlurt it rNrs l'f.!I'!J JU'OJU' to luur·lin!J tJ·ouble.*'.

fre<plency currents through the bath•rv.
These current variations pas~ing
through the internal resistance of the
battery set up corresponding Yoltages
across the battery, so that instead of,
sav, a steadv 120 volts we get nuiations abov~ and below this value
while signals arc being received. These
fluctuations can cause a great deal of
trouble, because they are applied to
the anodes and grids of valves which
may set up oscillations.
A good example of a circuit which
9

through the tum~fl-anoclc includanl' c
of the first. Yah·e to the grid of th,~
sPcorHl ; tlw ~fcund Yake amplifie'
them and pas,;e~ thrm to the gri(l
c·ireuit of the 'last valve. \V c havtJ
t hu~ the fatal chain of amplificatiun
which either produces rcaetion and
therefore prohably L.F. oscillation,
or--if the roundabout feed-back is of
a reverc;e kind-signals arc reduced in
strength.
In the simple e~:ample given, the
actual effect, i.e. L.F. howling or
reduced amplification, depends on th.,~
B
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Decoupling Simply Explained-continued
connections of the L.F. transformer.
But obviously both effects are bad !
And the chance of trouble increaseR
with the resistance of the H.T.
batterv. This rises with the number
of ho~rs it has been used and mav
easily be from 200 to 800 ohms. ·
A second factor which make!"
decoupling necessarv is the improvement in modern valves. Oln-iously,
vah·es which amplify more effectively
will increa~c the bad effect of battery
resistance. The widesprt>arl use ~f

the last ,-alvc has an L.F. (iron-cored)
choke in the anode circuit.

The Easier Paths
In each cas() the alteowting currents
tend to shun theH3 obstacles. The
amplificcl H.F. currents hate the
H.F. choke alHl prefer to go through
the condcnsrr (: and em•re:isc the
tuned-grid circuit. The " d~tectcd"
curn·nts (which ar,, HOW of L.F.)
work the intervalve transformer after
passing through tlte s:•coml condenser

PROVIDING SEPARATE PATHS FOR THE "SPEECH"

The preYention of H.F. or L.F.
oscillation in a receiver is not the
only thing to be avoided ; even a little
unwanted rpaction can produce unpleasant distortion, and reverse reaction can likewise produce distortion
and signal reduction. The modern
trend is to keep all current variations
out of the H.T. ~upply and-what is
equally important when sets are
worked off the mains·-·-to keep the
smoothing equipment (chokes and
condensers) from setting up interference with the set by acting as a
coupling impedance. Low-frequency
oscillation due to the " smoother "
circuits will cause the ·· motorboating " sound sometime:> obtai1wd
with a'- set improperly tlecoupled

c

Detector Stage
I

I
I

:H.r

I
I
I
I

_._
I

....!!!....

ln tllis ci.-cuit lite tuned grid t•oil ttml tile t>rinwryof tile 1-.1<', trtm.~former nre J><n·ull<'lfed. By us'iny litis sdw1u" uny teruteneu to i11sfubilit!J i.~ yJ"ettfly >"t'dueed.

battery eliminators also has caused
trouble because their impedanec produced unwanted coupling between
vah'es.
How, then, can we cut down the
re~istance coupling in the H.T. supply? We can shunt a large capacity
condenser acro,;R it, but this is only
a palliati\'e. What we do is to make
the alternating current (H.F. or L.F.)
go along a by-pass route which avoids
the dangerous resistance. 'l'he steady
anode current continues to pass
through the re.<istance.
Fig. 2 shows a circuit which is
1·eally Fig. 1 with "parallel fcJding."
As a matter of fact, it resembles the
A.C. "S.T.300" in its ~ystem of
separating the direct-current path
and the "signal" path.

C. The final L.F. currents prefer the
path throu,e:h the third C and loud
speaker. All these '" parallel feed "
schemcs are brcomin~ increasingly
popular, and, although possessing
additional merits in some cases, are
forms of "decouplin~."

The original" S.T.300" (for battery
valves) has its detector deeouplcd.
The arrangement used is similar to
that shown in Fie:. 3. A reaction
choke, ~;1r L.F. ~r;ulSfor.mer pr\:nary
anrl a
decouplmg n:.~tstancc
are
all in seric>s am! in the anodt: circuit
of the detector Yaln'. ~ote, however,
that a " deconpling condenser " is
connected as shown.
The decoupling resistance should be
largr, but in practice we have to
remember that it cut:> down the
steady ano<le Yoltage of tJw valve.
In the "S.T.:300" I use a 20,000-ohm
decoupling rcsi:-;tanee and a 1-mfd.
decoupling condenser. The latter is
intended to pass moHt of the A.C.
component--aK it is called-of the
anode current. The <Werage steady

ON THE LINES OF THE "S.T. 300"
R

DECOUPLING

CoNDENSER
)?

......
+

Lovo
SPEAKER

I

:H.T.

A.C. "Stoppers "
Fig. 2 possesses several merits of
its own, but I should like you simply
to note that although the H.T.
voltage is applied to each anodr,
there is in the case of the first valve
an H.F. choke in the way; the second
valve b:as an· anode resistance ; and

c.
NG.3.
rpJu• tU'l'flfl!JCilU!nf oj' tll.iS Cil~t·uit is sitniltlr to tlurf oj flu~ ' 0 ,~', 'r .:JfJ(J."

~l'IU~ flefl't'lor i.~

<lccouplctl, a s1<itt11Jll' value ••esi.~ftuU'l' being inclu<le<l in tile ll.'l'. let~<l, with a large•
<'lltJacity fi.re<l co11tle11ser by-Jmssiny -it t<J cm·tlz.

10
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Decoupling Simply Explained-continued
H.T. current passPs through decoupling resistance, L.F. transformer
pritn<HY and H.F. choke.
Yon can look upon a deeoupling
condPns,_•r as an easv short-cut for
the a.!tf'rnating cn;rents whieh-whf'ther of high or low frequencyarc set up in different parts of a
reeeiHr hy i.ncoming signals. You
can regard the decoupling rc'llistancc
as an ob~tadc deliberately put in the
main H.T. ]Pad to make the A.C.
signal currents all the more willing
to go through the condens2r.

A Good Analogy
It is as if a small, quiet town
ohjertecl to noisy motorists, and not
only built a delightful by-paHs roar!,
but discouraged motorists from passing down its main street by erecting
hurdles or digging pot-holes! We
can take it that alternating currents
know a good thing when they see it,

and they plump every time for the
drconpling condens?r.
If in Fig. 3 the loud-speaker CULTPnt
variations produce voltage variations
ncros'> the H.T. battery owirw to the
latter·s internal resistance, 'the decoupling cir-cuit prevr>nt;, tJu•s:; variations from affecting the anode of the
vah·e bPneath, and therefurP the grid
of the last valve.
This is explicable as follows: tlw
voltage variations mentioned ar,e
producrtl across the points A and C.
The voltage is split up betwePn tlw
det·oupling resistance (which off,•rs a
high impedance) and the decoupling
condenser (which offers a low irnpedancr). Tlw two act as a sort of A.C.
potentiometer, and the variMions
betwern B and C (which ar,~ the onPs
which affect the valve anodf') ar,; verv
small. Therefore there ifl no appr.,ciablt• back-coupling.

I ncidental!y, the decoupling circuit
will lessen anv tendencv to " hum "
from a bath~~\' climimitor or mains
unit, for the re.~son just given.
The type of cleconpling circuit
just described could be inserted in
the H. F. valve anode lead of Fig. 2 and
al~o a similar circuit in the lead to the
resistance of the detector.
In fact,
there iR almost no limit to the amount
of drcoupling that can be done in a
f('CPiver.
It is applicable to the
screening grids of S.G. \'alves and to
grid- bias connc>ctions.

Not Expensive
The cosc of clecoupling is usually
about four shillings per circuit,
spaghettis and non-inclucti ve :Man'>bridge-type condensen being used.
1 could say a good deal more about
decoupling, but I see that I have used
up all my space and that if I go on
I Hhall be decouplcd myself.

HOW PARALLEL FEED IS EMPLOYED IN THE FAMOUS A.C. "S.T.300"

··~=::::=7=~~===~==.===:=::::::::::=~================:::::::::=====
This new photograpl• of the'· S.'l .:JOO jot' A.C . .'llains" p•·oritles an e.r<!ellent illltstr·ation oj' holt' urranyenumts lil~e tllosc of
Fig. 2 tor separating tile direct-current patl1 cmd fl•c "signal" l>afl& arc t•arried ont in practice.
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"Lights Out"

W

on earth is one to do with a
wireless set that packs up
every time the house lighting
is switched on or off '!
A London reader (L. L., of E:l)
tells of a temperamental receiver
of this kind in the amusing letter
below.
" Dear Sir," he savs, " I read with
interest your ' Quee'r Queries ' page,
but wonder if any can heat this.
":My set is a three-valver-S.G.,
det. and power-employing two-pin
plug-in coils, and it is working off
D.U. mains via the supPr D.C.
eliminator described in thP Booklet
' 77 Selected Circuits.'
"Now this is the funny part about
HAT

it.
"Every time somebody switches on

=
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fnults an<t some suyfJestions that
tnny lwl1> !JOU to bdtcr ra<lio
reception.

By P. R. BIRD.
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DIAL SLIP

trlten

.fit-CJ·er~~ing

a l•nob on to a rotuufe(!

spimUe rem.-tn!X't• that if t1w lntt.-r is
(faftenetl a little tvitlt " file tltet-e i.s far
les-. t<mtlet~ey for it to rvot·l< loose and
C(U«se pu~zling tuning va•·iati.QttS.

or off a light in any part of the
house, no matter how far away from
the set the switch is, my set stops
working directly !
"And to get it going again I have
to wallop the set or stamp on a
certain loose floor-board. To see me
stamping to get the set going is the
laughing stock of my friend5!
'· Anyhow, my first coneluBion was
a loose connection in the eliminator,
but no! It took me nearly a week
to find the fault. It was '~ bad connection in the aerial coil of the set.
'' How an electric light switch can
afiect a faulty coil beats me, hut on
changing the coil I could switch on
as many lights as I chose and nothing
happened. I wonder if there is an
explanation.:? "
The main thing, of course, '.Vas to

get it right, and L. L. certainly
deserves a pat on the back for curing
this obscure fault.
To diagnose the cause of it requires
morP dt>tails than are given above, but
possibly the S.G. valve went into oscillation when the switch was clicked, and
this cam;ed_ the programme to vanish.
Or the switch clicks caused a rush of
electronR to the S.G.'s grid from which
they could not escape, owing to a
broken grid circuit.
A chancy coil contact might easily
be rel'tored by thumps, or by the floorboard shmt, and thus result in
clearing the trouble--till next time l
Such ~· fault can be terribly difficult
to locate, and I am su~e we all
congratulate our fellow-reader on
the way he " sleuthed " till he got
that coil culprit !

What is "Plate Current"?
Desiring to use " automatic grid
bias" for his S.G. valve instead of
a G.B. ba.tterv, a Warwickshire reader
recently fou;Hl himself up against
a poser. He did not know what is
usually understood by the term
" plate current."
It looks easy enough.
Plate
current is obviously the H. T. current
supplied to the plate of the valve.
But, he wondered, in the case of
an S.G. valve does the H.T. current
to the screen also count as plate
current?
He asked hims~lf this question not
in a· Rpirit of idle curiosi~y. but
because he was going to 'insert a
resistance between the cathode of
the valve and the rest of the circuit,
and w obtain grid bias. And to
calculate the value of the grid bias
12

so obtained he had been told to
multiply the resistance (ohm.~) by
the plate current (amps.).
Thinking it over, he came to
the eonclu~ion that- plate current
really nwant " plate current plus
screen currPnt," lw.cau~l' both plate
and screen current had to pas~ from
the eatlwdP through the n·~istance
in qw·~tion.
~\.ml, he art.J:ned to
himself, this total cum'nt throu1£h it
would ]Jroduce tbe ynlta,ge across the
resistance.
.
He W<l-' quite right, and it is a
point i hM i:< worth br,uing in mind
when caleulating resistance value~ in
such cases.

Why Did It Rattle?
A Birmin~ham reader reports an

interesting item which may pro\·e
useful to ot ht>rs. He is a quality
enthuo<ia;;t, not much concerned with
distant ~tation!'. but a stickler fur
good rcprodueti.;n.

·······~·······························
···········~···························
••
••

::HOW IS YOUR SET BEHAVING::
U
NOW?
U
••
••
:: If you are troubled by a radio ::
::problem, remember that the::
:: " Wireless Constructor" Technical::
::Queries Department is fully::
::equipped to help you.
::
:: Full details of the service, in-::
::eluding scale of charges, can be::
::obtained on application to the::
:: Technical Queries Department, ::
:: '' Wireless Constructor,'' Fleet way ::
::House, Farringdon Street, Lon- ::
::don, E.C.4.
::
:: SEND A POSTCARD, on::
:: receipt of which the necessary ::
::application form will be sent by U
::return.
::
:: LONDON READERS, PLEASE::
::NOTE. Applications should not::
:: be made by telephone, or in ::
:: person at Fleetway House or::
:: Tallis House.
::

••
••
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••o•••••••••••
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

His set, working in conjunction
with a permanent-magnet

moving-

coil 8peaker, was a threP-Yalve
combination of detector and two
low-frequency amplifiers, one resistance capacity-coupled nml the other
transformrr-eoupled. It was an unqualified joy until-it rattled.
For a long time he thought it
was the set,~ but a prolonged tPst
proved it could not be, for a similar
speaker did not rattle on his ~{;t and
his speaker dirl rattle on another set.
So he concentrated on tlte sneakPr
itself, and eventuallv found the
trouble. One small nU't on the front
of the metal ch~ssis was loose.
The re-tightening of thiB stopped
the anno:nmce completely, nnd he
was so pleased that he wrote n thankoffering letter to remind other rraders
who are " being rattled by a rattle."

·~
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7'opienl notes regnrtling Uritisl& Hr•oodeastilfy Stations awufl>rogranlntes.

By Our
Special Correspop.dent.

Programme Exchange
Difficulties

T

business of effecting the
exchange of programmes internationally is not turning
out aR smoothly as was anticipated.
Nor is the fault technical. It is political and artistic.
On the one hand there is America,
which has apparently an insatiable
thir~t for European programmes of
nearly l·very kind. On the other hand
there is no corresponding desire on
this side of the Atlantic to hear anything like an equivalent number ~f
American productions.
The truth, of course, is that in the
United States stunt values are still
important ; whereas in Britain, and in
the Continental countries that count,
artistic valuE's are pre-eminent.. This
being so, no periodical automatic
svskm of exchanQ'e is feasible or
d·(·sirable.
"
HE

As things stand, the studios and
their aecessories continue to enjoy
precedence. For the rest, people
take their own chances. There will
be no official function, but I have it
on excellent authority that His
Majesty the King, accompanied by
other members of the Royal Family,
will inspect Broadcasting House within the next year.
This, after all, is tantamount to an
official opening, and will greatly
comfort the vast hinterland of listeners
who would like to feel that an important development in broadcasting
was recognised by Royalty.

Microphone Critics
Despite " smoothing over " statements and explanations, I have no
doubt the B.B.C. is gradually relinquishing microphone criticism of

theatres, books and films. I see
theatre criticism is now reduced to
half an hour every quarter. The
disappearance of criticism will silence
the complaints of those who have been
concerned at what they regarded as
the misuse of monopoly.
On the other hand, listeners will
regret the withdrawal of a programme
feature of undoubted popularity.
Mr. James Agate is always stimulating
and refreshing at the microphone. It
is a great pity that his series has been
so restricted.

Future of the International
Union
The amount of work to be done
by the International Union of Broadcasters steadily declines. This is not
because of the absence of need for
effective international action. There

WORKING ON THE WEST REGIONAL SITE

Westerglen
The B.B.C. plans for the openmg
of the new high-power regional
station at Westerglen, near Falkirk,
are proceeding apace. It is hoped
that at least one of the frequencies
will be functioning in June, this
period being favoured for various
reasons.

Broadcasting House
There has been a great deal of disappointment because the B.B.C.
appears to have taken no special
steps to arrange an inaugural function for Broadcasting House. So far
as I can discover, the B.B.C. poliey
has been wisely directed in avoiding
all the tumult and public enthusiasm
which a formal opening might impose.

The n.H.C. is mok·ing grent p>"ogress with the new JVest Regional Statir»~ at n·ashford.
near Taunton. Tlt·is pltotogr·apll shows wurl•me11 c:xx-avating /fW the foundations.

(}ro.~s,
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B.B.C. News-continueii
are still numerous difficult problems.
The truth is, however, that on most
subjects of genuine importance the
Union }las exhausted its usefulness.
By this I mean that for the immediate future, at all events, any
changes or reforms must come about
by Governments acting through their
competent departments, usually the
Post Office; It is not clear yet
whether this change will adversely
affect the organisation of the Union.

ear-marking a definite proportion
of licence revenue for a specific
purpose, perhaps against expert advice. No, I don't see Parliament
accepting this suggestion, but I
believe that the present limited
subsidy will be continued.

The New Local Studio Policy
The decision to grant the request
of Sheffield not to withdraw the
existing studio from there, although

USED BY THE POPE FOR ADDRESSING THE PEOPLE

purpose of entertainment. They arc
meant to allow local notabilitie~ and
speakers to originate their broadcast
addres;o;es in their natural environment.
If or when the ultra-sholt, waves
come into practical use, there will be
steady extpnsion of the scope and
value of these local studios.

Promotion in the B.B.C.
Some complaints have reached me
of the treatment in connection
with promotion in the B.B.C. staff.
It is alleged that there is no regular
system nor sufficient consideration of
seniority; people who happen to be in
favour at the right monwnt 8Ccnring
preferment on an arbitrary clPcision.
I do not know if or to wlwt extent
this complaint is justified.
It woulcl be a good tl1ing, hm\·evcr,
if the B.B.C. would make it clear
how it hamllcs this question of pro·
motion and seniority.

Wales and the West Region
Since it has become known in thtWest tlw t Bristol is to ha n~ a head ..
quarters am\logous to that of Cardiff,
there has )H'('ll a good deal of rcsc·ntment in ~Welsh Nationalist circles.
Wales has ahmys felt that she was
entitled to a separate and distinctive
broadcasting srn'ice on her own wavelength.
,
The B.B.C. !1as maintaiucd that
there are insufficient channels for this
purpose, and that, therdorP, 'VaiN;
must put up with the best that can be
done from the new 'V est Rcrrional
and Dawutry 5 X X.
c
These colossal loud spealwrs were tised to " broadcast ., the voice of the Pope on the
occasion of the tenth anniversary of .his coronation. Thousands of peoJ>le ive••e able to
hear Utc Papal message by this means.

There is a move to reduce its staff to
a skeleton. The issue will be determined by the results of the Madrid
Conference in September.

Broadcast Opera
Lady Snowden's impassioned appeal
for sixpence of every 10s. licence to
support opera permanently and nationally has not been received everywhere
with equal enthusiasm. Many listeners
look back with longing to the time
when the B.B.C. put on programmes
of " potted opera " from the studios.
It was felt that in this form opera
was much more palatable to the
general public. But the two principles
are incomp!!-tible. There are also
grave doubts about the precedent of

the local transmitting gear is to be
taken away, has done a great deal
to improve local feeling towards the
B.B.C. It is having, however, another result not quite so happy for
the B.B.C. Other cities, regarding
themselves rightly or wrongly as at
least as important as Sheffield, are
beginning to agitate for similar
facilities. The few I have heard
mentioned include Hull, Liverpool,
and Londonderry.
I should think that in due couxse,
when some of the urgent ua;pital
expenditure of the moment l:t'is been
met, the B.B.C. will be glad to
gratify these requirements within
reason. Studios contemplated are
not to be elaborate or, indeed, for the
14
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An
Important
YOUR
NEXTAnnouncement
3-VALVER
Numerous readers are enquiring whether they are " too late "
to build the " S.T.300" and
whether it would be wiser to
wait for a new design by the
same inventor. Mr. John Scott- Taggart informs us that he has
not even considered a new
3-valve set. He is adhering to
his policy of " fewer and better
sets " ; his " S. T." sets are not
flash-in-the-pan receivers which
start becoming obsolete the
moment they are published ;
they arc built on his " progressively adjustable" system.
A "snowball" popularity
through personal recommendation is being achieved by the
amazingly successful" S.T .300,"
and Mr. Scott-Taggart's advice
-and ours-is :-

= "Build

the 'S.T.300.'"

=
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~~VI- KING"

SUPER
':l'lfi.s is i/u~ fi'r.~f SUj)f':J•-Ilef<•roflyne 1'f!('Cit•t~J~ fo b(~
descJ•ibe(l for llonu~-f"onsh"'IH'fion by a,n ('.l"JJt~J·f lflifo.w• rel•eil'CJ"' tle:o;iun.~
tU"(• nht•try."' e:rtretnelu JJO]JIIlnr.
He ltas soltH~ iutporfant tllillfJS to
l!if11J tfbouf .tlfl.fpe'f'-ll.ets. u·llit•ll u:ill npJJt•nl to ull r(•nfleJ•..,;, u•lletlu:-r ot•

not the.y <Ire intcreste<l in building tllis Jmrtieular set,

A

HTIC'Ll<~S dealing with the working
of super-het~rodyne rrceivers

As a matter of fact, this localstation wav of looking at the second
deteetor c;n be carried mueh farthrr.
I<'or instance, with the super-het. we
do not have reaction from the second
detector ; it is no more necessary
than it would be on a det.-L.F. workin!l" !rorn a powerful nearby transnHSRton.
Why not, did you ask~ Well, it is
hecausr of the work carried out by the
preceding valves, the real suprr-het.
part of the set-.
Tht>ir job is, in effect, to bring the

stations nearer. They are fed with
modulated carriers from the stations,
and thev hand on a carrier with the
same m~dulations to the detcetor.

seem to dwrll considerably
upon thr question of the heat-no~e and
the workings of the various freThe Single-Wave-length Effect
quPncics involved. This, of course, is
'l'he fact that thev convert all
as it should be; but there is an aspect
stations to the same ~ave-length is
of th[s type of set that is often
because all the amplification is' to be
ignorerl entirely, and which is consedone on one wave-length-the interquently s!'ldom appreciated.
mediate-no matter what the waveFrom the det-ector (that is, the solength of the received station. This is
cal!ed 2nd detector, for the 1st desimply because it is possib!e to get
tector is hrtter termed the "mixer";
more rnag. out of a valve when it has
to handle only one frequeney than
more of which point in a moment)
to the output of
when the circuits
the r<>ceiver it is
A CLEAN DESIGN IN EVERY LINE!
have to be arranged to amplify
r ea I! y a c o mpld.ely onlinary ::
·· at all sorts of
de t.-L. F. set.
d_iffPrent frequenAithough perhaps
c1es.
t h e r e may be
A s o - c a ll e d
more H.F. stoppeculiarity of the
ping precautions
super-het. princithan ordinarily,
pie is that most
the detector is fed
of the stations
with modulated
received sou n cl
H.F. in the same
"just like the
way as the deteclocal" and como
tor. in a simple
i n a t si m i I a r
t.ype receiver.
volume. It is not
Like Locals!
so very peculiar
The fact that
when looked at in
the H.F. impulses
the light of our
are always of the
parall~l between
same wave-leng'th
the detector of
doesnotaffectthe
the super and the
matter. Itisjust
detector of a
as though it were
simple set worka det.. -L.F. set a;··;;;;;;:;;;;:;:;;;;;;;;:;:;;;:;;;=:::::i:;=====================--..
..
ing on the local.
always receiving Tile reeeit·m· has a ]>fl'l'tieularly smart appe<lrance, evCtl behind the panel, a.~ this pllotoThe amr'lificagraph-tal~en witle the valves, intermed·iote transformers, and grid-bias batterie.9 in
.
I
h
I
t 6 OCa StatiOn.
position-clearly shoU's,
tion before thH

··=================================
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The "Vi-King" Super-continued
VOLUME CONTROLLED BY "VARIABLE-MU"

carrier-waYe from the aerial circuit,
and also oscillations from the o~cillator
valve. Its iob is to mix these two
together anci' pass out a carrier oft he
frequency required by the amplifier,
and modulated exactlv the Rame as
the modulations on. the original
received carri('l'.
An interesting point about the
mixer valve on this set is that it is of
the S.G. type. The ~ole reason of this
is one of sensiti l'ity. As well as mixing,
this valve is able to amplify, and more
amplificatiou can be obtained from
the S.G. than from an ordinary three•
electrode.

The Separate Oscillator

'l1hc potentiontefer u.•lfi•.~ll rat•ies t11c gritl b'ifls on t11e rnrinble-nnt in.fe1~1nedintc S.(l-.
valve, mul .~o confl·ols t•olume, cntl be .~een nt tire top of the pnnel to tlw left of tl1is t•iew.
'.1. lte tu·o lloles in tlu~ contlensel' sereen jJl"O't'itle af•(•ess to tile h•inuners.
1

detector is so large that the limit to
volume on most stations is the
amount of power which the detector
will handle. 'l'he limit is, therefore,
the same for a foreigner as for a local.
The only time this does not apply
is on the very distant and weak
foreigners. As' a matter of fact, on
the super I am going to describe in
this article, volume controlling is
necessary on the large majority of the
stations received.
Before going into more details let

us luwe a look at the circuit of the
" Vi-King" Super. There are five
valves, the last two making up the
ordinary det.-L.F. part. That leaves
us with three others.

Valve Vocations
The third one, Va, simply does the
amplifying at the fixed _wave-length
alreadv mentioned. That leaves two.
Of these, V2 is the mixer, usually
This valve
called 1st detector.
receives the incoming modulated

And that i~ alw the reason wh I' a
separate oscillator is useu. Beca~!Se
with a double-grid valve acting as
mixer and oscillator we natul'allv
cannot get the S.G. magnification. •
I have explained how the detector
provides the real limit to volume
(don't think it's a low limit, for it's
higher than will be wanted in the
majority of ca.~es), and so we mu.'lt
take care that it does not get overloadt>d and so spoil quality. To do
this a prc-deteetor volume eontrol is
the only wav, and I have made use of
a vari; ble-i1;u valve in the intermediate position for this purpose.
To control the amplitication given
by this valve, and therefore the power
appli2cl to the detector, we alter the
bias on the vah'e, thus changing the
valve's slope.
You will sec the
potentiometer that effects this in the
bottom right-hand corner of the circuit
diagram.'

HERE ARE DETAILS OF ALL THE COMPONENTS NEEDED
1 Panel, 18 in. x7 in. (Permcol, Becol,
Peto-Scott, Wearite, Ready Radio).
1 Cabinet to fit, with baseboard 12 in.
deep (Pickett, Cameo, Morco, Osborn, Gilbert, Ready Radio, PetoScott).
1 Double-gang ·0005-mfd. variable
condenser with disc drive (J.B.,
Cyldon, Polar, Utility).
1 ·0005-mfd. disc-drive variable cond
(J B t )
2 s:~::~ed · c~il~ c~ith extension rod
(Cordo, or Colvern KBLC).
1 Standard oscillator unit, 126 kc.
(Lewcos, Wearite).
2 Intermediate units with pigtails
(Lewcos, Wearite, or Colvern, see
special photograph and text).
7 Four-pin valve holders (TeJsen,

Ready Radio, Cyldon, J.B., Polar,
Wavemaster, Lotus).
1 50,000-ohm potentiometer, wirewound (Magnum, Colvern, Varley,
Wearite, Clarostat, Igranic, Sovereign).
1 Three-point on-oil switch (Ready
Radio, Telsen, Bulgin, Wearite,
Colvern, Magnum, Lissen, Goltone,
Peto-Scott).
1 H.F. choke (Ready Radio super-het.,
R.I. Dual Astatic, Wearite, Varley,
Tunewell, Lewcos, Sovereign).
1 L.F. transformer (R.I. Hypermite,
Ferranti, Varley, Climax, Telsen,
Graham Farish, Lotus, Fonno,
Sovereign, Lewcos).
1 2-mfd. fixed condenser (Dubilier,
T.C.C., Telsen, Igranic, Sovereign,
Graham Farish, Helsby, Hydra,

2 ·0003-mfd. fixed condensers (one
"button" type) (Formo, Dubilier,
T.C.C., lgranic, Ready Radio, Telsen,
Lissen, Graham Farish, Goltone,
Sovereign, Watmel, Ferranti).
2 2-meg. grid leaks with holders, if
required (Graham Farish Ohmite,
Dubilier, Telsen, Ferranti, Ready
Radio, Loewe, Lissen).
1 15,000-ohm resistance (Graham
Farish Ol!mite, etc.).
2 ·()()()S..mfd. fixed condensers (T.C.C.,
Dubilier, Telsen, Ferranti, Graham
Farish, Ready Radio, lgranic,
Sovereign, Lissen, Goltone, Formo,
Watmel).
1 Terminal strip, 18 in. x 2 in.
10 Indicating terminals (Belling & Lee,
Bnlgin, Igranic, Clix, Eelex).
Battery plugs (Ciix, etc.) .

. . . '.~~!!::::~::;;;:.. . . .~.§:~:~~::~·=~=--~=:. . ,;~~~~~~~~. :··k-.~··:.'.:. . . . .
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The "Vi-King" Super-continued
You will be interested to hear, RO
great is the mag. of this set, tha.t for
local- station work this control of t ]\C'
variable-mu valve is hardlv sufficient
in itself to cut the volume" down to a
Puitable leYel. Part.ly for this reason,
hut more berause it gives a finr control of the selectivitv of the set and
enables many statio~ls that jam O!H'
another to be separated, I have inrlnded another control in the aeriallPad.

ALL COILS AND TUNING CONDENSERS SCREENED

Differential Feed
This takes the form of a differential
feed condenser to the band-pass coil.
The latter coYers both the long· and
medium wave-bands and is controlled
by a double-gang condenser. '!'hen•
arc thus only two tuning control:-;, the
one for the band-pass coil and the
other for the o,;cillator coil.
There are two other small pointf'
worthy of mention before finit<hing off
my exposition of the circuit. The first
of these is the tluec-roint on-off
switch. The extra point on this is to
break the circuit of the potentiometer
connected across the volume-control
grid-bias battery.
Although this potentiometer only
takes about one-third of a milliamp.

I

'l'lle tu•o t'erfit•ally nwunteA roun<l sN·eens lwu.~e tile two set.•Hons of tltc ban<l-passing
u•ltile aiJOI'e tin~, •. i.<ii fl1e n·rn·c-elut,nge oscillnlot• COUJJlct·. '1'1u.~ cxte·rt."iivu
of corttfJOrtents tJit,cs uiJsolutc sfflbility nntl cnsru~cs n tittiet buckg·round.

Ul'l~tnrJJenlent.

st~J•eeniny

THE CIRCUIT BRISTLES WITH BRILLIANT POINTS AND BRIGHT NOTIONS
V25~

H.T.+I
H.T.+2

G.S.-L.F

WIN GANG 'lliNING

G.8.+/..F. G.S+I

CON(JRS._ OOOS MFD
EACH SECTION

G.B:e_~-----'~
PoTMETER.SO.DOOONMS

The design of tlte set, tile circuit of wlliclt is shown here in full, lla.'< several idea.~ that are quite unusual if not entirely new to
super-llets. Anwng these are a differential aerial input, scrcene<l-grid nti.em· ·valve .• and a variable-tnu intcrltlediatc stage. The
last ment·ioned enables a very useftd pre-detector volmnc control to be arranged by ntec.ns of a potentiomcter.
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The "Vi-King" Super-continued
from the battery, it would continue
to take this whether the set was working or not if a three-point switch were
110t used. And the second point: the
two ·(1003 condensers connected across
the .H.F. choke in the anode circuit
of the detector form with that choke
an dficient H.F. stopper which keeps

unwanted high-frequency .fluctuations
out of the L.F. portion of the receiver.

Concerning Construction
Now a word or two about the practical side of the construction. It will
not be more than a word or two because there is so little to say. There

is the usual ehonitc panel on which
are mounted some of the components,
and the woo:len baseboard on which
are mounted the n·mainder.
There is th0 wiring to be donr, and
thrw is tht- usual very clrar w:ring
diagram and photo.graphs to make
this !lllitc rasy ior you. My aYailable

HOME CONSTRUCTION IS CATERED FOR IN EVERY DETAIL

3PotNT
{..T.SWITCH

G.B.-2

-g)
J
o IJI

0

oJ,!,

0

·OOOSMFO..

·0005
MF"O.

/5.0000HMS

......

\e

e

fj

.E3 .ia (j LXif] L.T.+
(j

J...S.- L.S.+. H.T:A"!J H.T.-

El

WIRING DIAGRAM.

H.T.+2

ffii

.E3

H.T.+I

f"

eiJ'

_fi .[]

EARTH. AERIAL.

Surpri ..,ingl!J simple, don't 1Jou think, fml' G reeeit:er tkt is capable oj reaelling out to every part of Enrope ? 'l'laere is notlling
diflkult even uboat t11e wiring, tvllieh is probably 'the least-lil,ed. pa•·t of mal<ing a set. Victor King ah<~ays bem•s in ntind
the viav-point of Ure llonte-cO'IIStruetor when working out every <letail of a receiver.
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The "Vi-King" · Super-continued
... ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••s••••e::.••••••••••m•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

ACCESSORY SUGGESTIONS
Loud Speaker. (Epoch, Blue Spot,
H.M.V., Celestion, Amplion, Marconiphone, Graham Parish, Undy,
R. & A., B.T.-H., \V. B., Cossor.)
Valves. 1 S.G. (i\Iazda S.G.215,
Cossor, Osram, Marconi, Mullanl,
Six-Sixty, Eta, Tungsram, Lissen).
1 L.2/B. (~Iarconi).
1 H.L. (Mazda H.L.2).
l Power valve C:\Inllard P.M.202,
etc.).
l Var.-mu S.G. (Cossor V.S.G.
215).
Batteries. H.T., 120- to 150-volt,

space will be better occupied with
details concerning connecting- up
adjustments and the other goings-on
after the pliers-and-screwdriver work
is completed.
But before I commence on these I

super-capacity (Pertrix, Drydex,
Ever Ready, Magnet, Lissen).
G.B. battery to suit output valve.
G. B. battery for H.F. valve and
oscillator, l 'l volts (Ever Ready,
etc.).
Accumulator. 2-volt (Exide, Ediswan, Lissen, Oldham, Pertrix,
G.E.C.).
Mains Unit. To give 150 volts at
20 milliamps. (Heayberd, R.J.,
Formo, Ekco, Tannoy, Regentone,
Atlas, 'l'unewell, Lotus). State
voltage and type of mains when
ordering.

am going to air a personal opinion
that I have kept to myself for some
time now. It conCAi:rnS the use of
four valve pins and a valve holder for
mounting super-het. intermediate
transformers of the latest type.

First of all, let me assure you there
is nothing whatever wrong with these
from the efficiency and operation
points of view. Otherwise, of course,
you would not find them incorporated
in one of my designs.

An Interesting Point
No, it is just a matter of unnecessary duplication of parts, and of
mechanical weakness. Once the intermediate transformers are in place
they do not require moving.
Why, then, have them to plug in?
Extra valve holders are needed, and
there arc extra points of contact.
Why ever did the makers not put
terminals straight on to the cases,
and mount the units straight on to
the baseboard ?
Naturally, having nearly all followed

YOU COULD NOT HAVE A FINER SET FOR FINDING FOREIGNERS

li."'flicicncy 'is tl•e_ l<eynotc oftl•e •·cccivc•·, and floe tidiness of the layout is lm·gely bt•ougltt about by careful cotnpan.ent arrangctncnt to
at•oid losses. Note l•ow the valve holders, botl> for valves and intertnediate transformers, arc lined ttp close together, thus keeping
t•ital wires vc•·y short. (For G.n. connections sec operating panel on next page.)
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The. "Vi-King'' Super-continued
"THE WIRELESS CONSTRUCTOR" "VI-KING" SUPER
Circuit : 5-valve suP-er-het with separate oscillator. S.G. mixer and 1 L.F. stage.

VALVES.
Oscillator (holder by itself) : Marconi L2 'B
(Note.-Oscillations may not be strong
enough if other make of H.L. i'l used.)
Mixer (first holder of row, at aerial end) :
S.G.
Intermediate (third holder in row): Variable•
mu S.G.
Detector (fifth in row): Special detector, or
H.L. type.
Output (last holder in row) : Power or sup~r ..
power.

Two•v<l'lt valves recommended, but four- or
six .. volt suitablf!.
VOLT AGES.
G. B.+ 1, G. B. -1 and -2 require 18-volt hat•
tery. Place - 1 in 3 or 4 ~ volts negative
and - 2 in max. neg. tap.
G.B. + L.F. and G.B. - L.F.: Apply voltage
to suit pow~&i' valve. Separate battery.
H.T. + 1: Up to 80 volts.
H.T. + 2: 60-80 volts.
H. T. + 3: 120-150 volts.

one anothn in this matter, it is difficult for them to change. I say nearly
all beeause there is one make, the
C'olvern, which seems to me to be the
only firm "in step," as it were (and
not Ucling that term in its sarcadic
way!).
i usrd the plu~-in onPs in the original design because most likelv some
of you 'will already haYc th~ intermediate transformers on hand, and
because there are more makes in this
style. But you will sec a special
photograph showing the C'olvern type
connected into the set.

CONTROLS.
LEFT -HAND DIAL and control is for oscillator.
RIGHT-HAND DIAL and control is for aerial
tuning.

CENTRE TOP KNOB is switch for oscillator
unit. Turn fully clockwise for lo .. g waves,
and hack ONE notch for medium.
LEFT-HAND TOP KNOB controls selectivity
and also at the same time volume. Use in
conjunction with
RIGHT-HAND TOP KNOB, which is main
volume control.
LEFT -HAND SWITCH is for changing wave·
band of aerial tuning. Push in for long
waves and pull out for medium waves.
RIGHT-HAND SWITCH is for switching set
on and off. Push in for off.
ADJUSTMENTS.
TRIMMER on oscillator condenser has no
effect and need not be touched.
TRIMMERS on double-gang condenser should
be varied until reception is at its loudest,
with the set tuned to weak station near the
bottom of tuning dial (aerial).

So if vou use these vou will have
to win: thrm directly into circuit
instead of the two val~'e holders that
ta kc inte rmrdi<l te transformers. You
'rill K<'(' theHc, one situated between
vaiHs two am! threE', and the otlwr
lwtWPPll the third valve and the
fomth.

Alternative Intermediates
You will Sl'P that only three terminals of thn48 holders M'e.conncctcd up,.
the fourth connection to the transformer hPin« via the pi<rtail to the
f;(TPPn of tl~c S.G. valv::
On the
ColvPrn transformers there are four
terminlills.
ThPse arc marked
E, G, and
P. The plu3 equals +A, and E

+,

)(1117

0.sCti.LATOR
UNIT

~CJL

WITH COLVERN COILS CONNECTED IN CIRCUIT

equals -V on the valve holdNs, and
trrminab ar(~ connected clp illstPad of tlw" valn~-holdrr" terminals.
InstPa(l of th<~ pigtails, the P termin·
als go to the terminals on the valves,
and·~ the G terminals arc connected
up instea<l of the remaining terminal
(the normal plate terminal incidentally) of thP '·valve holdPrs." Each
transformer has two adjusters and
these should be moved to ·give loudest
results. Adjust them on a weak station.
There arc two separate bias batteries,
one for the HJ( side of the receiver
and the othn for the L.F.
B:)th
batteries may be of the "bt " type ;
vou will see exactlv what I mean bv
'· fat " if you tak~ a glance at th.e
photograph of the two batteries in
place. This picture will abo indicate
just where the two batteries stand on
the baseboard.
thcsr~

'l'lli.'i illu;!fft•nUon sllOU.'S lt01-f' tlte set 6ppea,rs lf'lten Colt,ern type infeTJtt.eflitrfe
formers (te1tielt ..nn be se•·ewed direct lo tlw bnseboartl) are eTnployc<l.
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Lefore sitting do\Yn to \\.-rite
this page I had been playing
over a few test recorrls. 'f'hPse
records hacl not been shifted for a dav
or two and had a layer of Just ov~r
their surfaces.
UST

Cleaning Records
While I was idlv cleaning the dust
off it occurred to n1e that a few word~
on the subjPct of dirty records might
not be out of placr.
Dust damaf!es the surface of a
record very quickly if the discs are
played in this condition. What is
dust hut fine particles of grit ? It it>
merely an abrasive and if permitted
to remain on the record it form~ an
excE'llent " grinrling compound " LetwE'cn the needle and the re<:orrl
grooves.
If you want your c1iscs to laA it
will pay you always to sec that they
are perfectly clran. It is so ea;;y, too.
You can buy little velvet clraning
pads for a small sum from your
dealer, or alternatively you can uHe a
very soft brush of the camel !Htir
varietv.
A light rub over with the pa<l or a
few strokE's of the brush and the job
is done.

needle point. This is plainly visible
under a microscope, aml I have seen
miero-photographs which illustrate it
Yer\" clearlv.
lt is ev.ident, therefore, that hy
rotating the needle the point lwconws
badlv distorted, so much so that
scrio.us wear occurs on the record
itself, and the u;;efnllife of the di~c is
shortened consid('rablv.
I have mentionrd ·'this matter of
needle changing before, and I fed
that I must keep hammering it in,
lwcansp where steel nerdlcs are conet>nwd it is of the utmost importance
to rPnew them regularly.
If you

AN EXCELLENT CABINET

The Coupling Resistanc-e

Concerning Needles
And now another point--this tinw
roncrrning neeclles.
Some of my
frieJ](ls have been in the habit ~f
rotating their needles into a new
llORition after playing a record, in
preference to changing the needle for
a new one in accordance \Yith tbe
makers' instructions.
Now this is fa I He economy-you can
get a box of 200 steel needle::; for a
shilling. When a record has been
played once it will be found that
appreciable wear takes place on the

object to the slight trouH· im'olved,
thrn use some of those special needles
such m; tungstyles.
IL~T.V.'s recently sent nw one of
their 1932 catalogues of reconb. What
a magnificent production ! It contains ,128 pages of alphal.dically
imlexcd rpcords.
One section of the eatalo~ne contains a number of excellr•nt plwtographs and biographies of celd,ritics
who have recorded for the H.l\T.V.
people. At the end is another ,.;ection
comprising recordings of historic
interest, including those by such
great names as Caruso, .:\Iclba, and
Tetrazzini.

.:ln e.l"lt·<'melyattractil·c
J~ftdiO-fJI~tun

. c a IJ i

·t~

et

manuf«efliJ•ed b!J Uw
u·cll-l~rlolt'IU firJU of I•ielt.eft
Bros. '1'1li.tii ptu·ficldaP tnodel

is l~nou,,la$tlu~ .. Pianntone."
attd can l.w luuf in a t-:at•iety of finisltcs.
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A correspondent asks me whether
it is permissible to use fairly high
value H.C. coupling ano<le n-si~tanees
in an amplifier designed for gramophone work. He suggests that since
the " super-top" frequencies do not
appear on the records it doesn't much
matter if the amplifier cut;; off everything above about 5,000 cycles, and
in view of this the incrrilscd magnification due to the higher value
rcsistanccs might Le worth while.
Well, there is some truth in this,
but the " ~nag " is that very high
resistance Yalncs mav cut ofT, not at
5,000 cycle:<, hut ne~'rcr 2,000 cyeles.
There is nothing to ll]JJ,roach a
goo<l tran~for1ner on the score of
magnification coupled with economy
in Yalvcs and simplicity.
A few y<>ars ago there were special
high-magnification valves which, when
employed with suitable _R.C. values,
gave a step~up JlCr stage i!l the
neighbourhood of 30. But one rarrly
sers valws of this type used these
days.

THE
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Florence well and truly in the easyto-receive class. Actually it has
prond rather difficult to pick up.

*

*

*

He ports from Italy show that thi8
is due to the fact that the aerial at
present in u~<' is only a temporary
one. \VItt>n the new one is installed
Florence will be a safe bet.

*
Praclietd notes on t.-lwt stations to

tool< for anti lww .fo get lite foreigners

tlrut ore eouting ot,et· t.rell.

L

AST month it was mentioned
that so good were medium
waves for long-distance reception that American stations were
being received with quite ~imple and
l<traightforward set~. Surpri~ing as
it may appear to be, this statement
can now be amplified considerably.

*

•

*

*

For while most valve-set owners
are quite content with picking up
W PG, \V TIC, or any of the wellknown CS. stations working on
the 250-500-metre wave-band, ,;ome
hardy souls aim higher than this.
And "there nre now ~1any reports of
rt>ception from South America.

*

*

*

Most of these rrports concern
Buenos Aire::;, which is a matter of
some six thousand or su miles from

this country. This is a phenomenal
distance-spanning feat on ordinary
wavr-lengths, and it speaks volumes
for the 1931-32 season that such
reception has been achieved.

*

*

*

To come back to European stations
after such voyaging may seem very
tame, but for the majority of us
Europe has proved exciting enough.
All " the regulars " have been in good
form, and the new Post Parisicn
station on 328·2 metres has already
established itself as a favourite.

*

*

*

Another newcomer-Florence, the
Italian regional, on 500·8 mctreR-has so far been disappointing. 1~ sing
the old Milan wave-length it was
expected that the 20 kilowattH
behind this programme would place

T

Metallised Resistances
The latest Dubilier metallised resistances appear to fulfil a real radio need
in their classification into power-handling gradcs-one-watters, Is.; twowattcrs, 2s.; and the three-watters,
3s. each. At these prices they should
prove extremely popular, as they have
a large overload factor and are
silent in operation.

*

*

*

An interesting news item is that
Kalundhorg---always good--is going
to put up his power in the near
future; and this with the various
other improvements contemplated
should gi \·e ns plenty to tune for
during the coming months. We
are now ddinitdy turning our har-ks
on the 1~131<:12 ~ea son, and whatever
the future hold~ we must all admit
ihat it ha~ been a wonderful winter,
and one that willlon\2; lw n'membrretl
by the long-di~tanee' lisrPm·r.
The idea is that e\.CLTbu<-h Iwed~ a
fully-protretecl c:nfcty~conn.ector to
the mains, and also adequate fuse
arrangements, so these two desiderata
are ii{corporated into the one cum pact
unit.
The liYe parts are fully proteetec1, but readily accessible at will,
and the fuse-change ran be earric(l out
in a monH·nt.

Getting Ready for Summer ?
IIOSE keen construrtors who have
leaning;-; towar<lR a nice portable
set for summer use will be interested in the Cameo "Carrier" cabinet.
It i~ a strong job, suitable for
out-of-door handling, and yet welldr;-;igned and finished to provide a
hanclwme indoor artiele of furniture
if required.
Battery space is provided, and besides the loud-speaker's fret there is
provided a highly-polished wood front
that will serve as a panel. In oak it
comes out at 35s., and details of other
de~igns will be forwarded on application to the firm for the 24-page free
catalogue. Address and showrooms :
Carrington Manufacturing Co., 24,
Hatton Garden, E.C.l.

*

Long wan'S have been very lllteresti~g.
For some reason the
Hussian stations have been getting
over with great effect, particularly
l\Io;;cow Trades 1" nion on 1,304 metre~.
Lrningrad, too, has heen much easi('r
to pick out from the interference that
usually prevails on 1,000 metres, and
tlwrc han' heen sen:ral Hu~sian
"rnvsten·-statiuns" on other wan'leng.ths. ·

For the Mains
A.C. mains users who are looking
for something sturdy and reliable in
the H.T. supply line should drop a
line to F. C. Heayberd & Co., enclosing
3d. in stamps for their lists, including
No. 962.
These describe the firm's product"
and also include diagrams of great
interest to the mains man. Particular
attention is drawn to the D.200 model
unit which hands out an unruftled
30 milliamps. at 200 volts.

Space Saving with Safety
Talking about mains, have you
noticed the new Bulgin space-saver-a combined mains connector and
twin fuseholder ? It's sold complete
with two fuses (1 amp.) for 4s., and
is an excellent example of just-whatyou-want design.
22

The Best of H. T.
" Trouble-free high-tension for ls.
a vear " i:-; the attractive slo<ran of the
1\1\•stinghou~e people whe~ talkin~
of their metal-rectifier units. Full
details of various types, with circuit:;
and other particulars, will be found in
"The All-.i\Ietal Way," which will be
sent to all readers of THE WIRELES:>
Co:o-~sTRUCTOR" who enclose 3d. for
postage to the Publicity Manager,
Wcstinghou~e Brake and Saxby Signal
Co., Ltd., 82, York Road, King'8
Cross, London, N.l.

W earite Coils for "S.T. 300 "
The price of W earite roils for the
"S.T .300" was given as 12s. 6d. in the
advertisement in our last number, hut
this was a mistake. The correct
price of these coils is 12s
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the cleverest. dPsigner cannot dPiiign a sd that will suit
evPrybody's tastes and reqnirrments-to say nothing about ewrybody's pocket. That is why : hE'rC'
are so manv different recei\·ers from
which to cl;·oose when vou ar" gomg
to make up a new s~t. '

E
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Built for Service
And yet I can well imagine the
constructor whose requirements are
very modest feeling that most of the
drsigns cater only for technical enthusiasts, exprrts or millionaires.
As various dt·signs pass through his

irr

mind, one after the other, like some
mannequin pa.ra.de, I can hear him
sav of a detector and two L.F.: "Too
pdwrrful! " Or of a 2 S.G., det. and
L.F.: " Too many knobs! "
So he would go on, with a " 'foo
many valves!" against a super-het.,

aml "Too rxpcnsivc! " when it came
to a magnificent radio-gram. Quite
likely nHJst of you would -;oon be out
of patience with him, feeling that he
did not know what he wanted, to condenm ,;o many good receivers: receivers that arc popular with large
numbers of constructors t

Single-Knob Tuning
Yet how often does one hear something like the following ! " I only
want a ,;imple set ; not too expensive.
o.nc that will just do the job
mcely, and not be too difficult to
tune:"

.............................................................................................................................................................................................................................

QUITE A MODEST SHOPPING LIST
1 Panel, 12 in. X 8 in. (Permcol,
Wearite, Peto-Scott, Lissen, Becol,
Ready Radio).
1 Cabinet, with baseboard 10 in. deep
to lit (Gilbert, Cameo, Pickett,
Osborn, Compton, Ready Radio,
Peto-Scott, Morco ).
1 ·0005-mfd. tuning condenser (Telsen, .J.B., Cyldon, Polar, Lotus,
Lissen, Ormond, lgranic, Ready
Radio, Dubilier, Formo, Wavemaster, Graham Farish).
1 Slow-motion dial, if condenser is
not of slow-motion type (Formo,
.Telsen. Igranic).
1 ·00025-·0005-mfd. variable series
aerial condenser with shorting
position (Ferranti, Ready Radio\.
1 ·00015-mfd. differential reaction
condenser (Ready Radio, Lotus,
Igranic, Polar, J.B., Dubilier, Lissen,
Magnum, Formo, Wavemaster,
Telsen, Cyldon, Graham Farish).
t 3-contact push-pull wave-change
switch (Bulgin, Ready Radio,
Peto-Seott, Wearite, Magnum, Telsen, Goltone).
1 Push-pull filament switch (Bulgin,
etc.).

1 4-pin valve holder (W.B., Telsen.
lgranic, Lotus, Lissen, Clix, Graham
Farish, Bulgin, Formo, Wearite,
Dario, Magnum).
1 5-pin valve holder (W.B., etc.).
1 400-ohm potentiometer for baseboard mounting (Sovereign, Ready
Radio, Igranic, Wearite, Lissen,
Magnum, Varley).
1 ·0003-mfd. fixed condenser (Dubilier type 670, Telsen, T.C.C., Ediswan, Lissen, Ferranti, Igranic,
Watmel, Formo, Graham Farish,
Goltone, Sovereign) .
1 ·0003-mfd. fixed condenser (Sovereign, etc.).
1 ·01-mfd. fixed condenser (Dubilier
non-inductive, etc.).
2 2-mfd. fixed condensers (T .C.C.
and Dubilier, Formo, Igranie,
He!sby, Hydra, Ferranti).
1 L.F. transformer (R.I. Dux, Telsen,
Igranic, Lissen, Varley, Ferranti,
Lotus, Lewcos, Goltone, Graham
·
Farish, etc.).
1 H.F. choke (Ready Radio, Lewcos,
Peto-Scott, Telsen, R.I., Tunewell,
Varley, Dubilier, Lissen, Lotus,
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Wearite, Magnum, Watmel, Sovereign, Atlas, Graham Farish).
1 2-meg. grid leak with terminals or
holder (Graham Farish Ohmite,
L~ssen,
Ferranti, Ready Radio,
Telsen, Igranic).
(Varley
1 Pentode output choke
Pentode Nichoke, R.I., Atlas).
1 15,000-ohm spaghetti resistance
(Bulgin, Ready Radio, Lewcos,
Magnum, Keystone, Sovereign,
Graham Farish, Lissen, Varley,
Telsen, Goltone, Igranic).
spaghetti resistance
1 5,000-ohm
(Ready Radio, etc.).
1 P.J.3 coil (Ready Radio, R.J.,
Wearite,
Goltone,
Peto-Scott,
Ferranti, Formo).
2 Coil quoits (Peto-Scott, Ready
Radio, Wearite, Sovereign).
4 ozs. of No. 30 D.S.C. wire.
1 Terminal strip 12 in. x 11 in.
9 Indicating terminals (Belling &
Lee (type R), Eelex, lgranic, Clix,
Bulgin, Goltone).
Battery plugs (Ciix, etc.).
Screws, wire, flex.
Jiffilinx, Lacoline, Quickwyre, Soldawyre, Glazite.
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The "Pentode" Two-continued
EACH VALVE WORKS AT ITS BEST
XSIB
,_:..:;~;;:;;,:;..:;:;,::;.:.~~.;,;:;::;;_-c HT+!

,_..;;.4o.,1----(lH.T+2

H.T.-

t..r.
Sw1rcH

L.T.+

Auto·nfl flu.. sevt: ...ral rejinen1ent.~ ff'll·i(!ll. f!U(f(~#e the t•irl!'uit to yet tilt~ 1nost out of t•tJcll.
t·rdt'e u·re llu· l'ult•7tfitJnu·fe-•· 11nd output t"flffftUst•J•. Tile fir:d t•n.osurcs Ilint fire rent·tio'l'l
conft·ol sltalliJe snwoflt, and tltelutter brings the tone of rep••mllwfion fo fl suitoble pitd1.

Not super-selective or tremendously
powerful or capable of bringing in
everything on earth, bnt just to give
the localR with medium power, to
separate them properly and to bring
in some of the " Letter " forrigners·
at " small speaker" ~trrngth. There
will always be a big demand for such
a clesi<J;n.
But' don't run away with the idea
that the details of su~h a set can he
worked out in a slap-lhsh manner.
Oh, no ! Efficieney has got to play
·a Ycry big part.

No "Surplus " Stages
There are no " surplus " stages
where one can make up for lo~~e~
in obtaining selectivity and so forth.
Anrl no <•laborate sehemes are aYailahle for use, or up goes the cost of the
outflt and it defeats its own end.
Let"s take a look at the claims of the
" Pentode " Two, and see how well it
fills the bill. The circuit diagram
will help us if considered in conjunction with the photographs.
There are only two stages, a detector and low frequency, so that it
is easy to make and easy to tune.
Also, the eomponent list is not large,
so that there is not a big budget to
meet.

But volunH1 will not be lacking
either on the locals or on the distant
stations, because the low-frrqncncy

sL11£P Pmploys a pentode valve which
Pnsures that the most will be got out
of it.
Then the coils that provide for
quick changing from one hroadcast
band to the other are not elaborate,
and ran all be made at homP, so that
hrrc the cost is krpt well down. At
the same time, eYen if the main coil
is purclw~ed reath·-made, which it
can be, it is not an ~xprnsivc propo::cition.

Easy to Handle
'l'akrn as a whole the set JS idt>al
for home use.
Inexpensive, easy to
hanrlle, and at the same time, and
mo~t important of all, inexpensiYe.
B,·forr I go on to the details of the
coil constru~ction and assemhlv thPre
are one or two ~mall points in connection with the circuit to which I
would like to call vour attention.
Fir-;t of all, tlw;·e is the variable
comlc•nspr in series with the aerial
lead. This is for the purpose of
adjusting the selectivity on the
medium waves, but it has an automatic shorting position at its maximum capacity :'10 that it is cut out
for the long waves wlwn set at thi,1
value.
Then there iq the flxed conrlenser
acro~s the long-wave part of the

DOWN AT THE PENTODE END

Tlw volve-1wltler in the foreground of tit is 1i1wtogt•nlih is of flw jive-pin t•uriety nncl
accommodates tlw pentode. Tlw pr·iminfJ-gr·itf connet"fiun is to flw <•ent•·e-pin, und
tllet·e is <r by-passed decouplin.g ·resistnrwe in ser·ies witll -it,

24
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The "Pentode" Two-continued
prirn2,ry.

This is for the purpose of
rnediam-wave break-tbron.Lrh
when the set is working ou the long
wavrs.
La~th·, there is the fixc<l enndPnser ·and resistance that is connected across the output- choke.
This is called a frequency equali:<l'r.
It pw1·rnts the trndrnry for rqn·odnction to take on a high-pitc!t<•d
to1w, which is otherwise often characteristic of the pentode vain~.

THERE ARE NO INTERDEPENDENT CONTROLS

rwoidin~

The Medium-Wave Coil
And now I think we can g<>t
down to more practical detail~. So
far as the components are conc<·nwd
von havt• a verv wide choice of alt<"riuttiVPs, as nOlle of them are at all
critical.
The medium-waYe coil mav he
purcltas;•d ready-made if dc~ire<l, but
rldaib of how to con~tnwt it arc
1-(in•n. The long-waY<' windings must
be wound bv yonrsplf, but thev arc
particular! y ~)a~y.
·
Perhaps it will be as well if we
dral \Yitlt the winding of the coils
lwfor,• going on to the other eonRtructional details. First of all, there
is the medium-wave one.
This i;; known as a P..T.3 coil, and
has tlm'e Reparate winding8 all in
single-layer form. The wire used for
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all three is 30 gauge D.S.C., the Ramc
as that required for the loHg-\Yave
winclings, and the insulating former
is 3 in. long and 2 in. in diametrr.
In the diagrams you will sr~; that
the ends of the various windings
are marked with colours as well ~s

ALL COILS ARE VERY EASILY WOUND

letters. 'l'hi,q is because on the comllll'JTial ver~ions of these coils the
d it-frrrnt leads are distinguished by
means of coloured flex wires. In
describing the coil we will refer to
kttPrs for convenience.
Kick off with the primary winding
by fastening one end of the wire a
short distance from one end of the
former. The bC'st way to do this is
hy mC'ans of two sm;n holes about
l in. apart.

Winding Details

':l'lte ntediunt-tctrve u·indi"lffJS, cnrricfl on frro
louy-wt~ve

·

in<luctt&necs.

t•oil-rJ'tOit.~, ru•c

quite ..;f-'lJru~rde jro1n tltc

l:'ull details are !Jit•e,. in tile teJJt how these sitnplc eoils
can be tt•ourn:l at lwme.

25

The primary has 30 turns in all,
all<l two tapil; one at 10 turns and
another at :!0 turns. These taps are
l>e~t made by threading a loop of the.
1vire throuoh holes in the former
c!ftrrwards baring them and twisting
up tightly.
The beginning of the primary is A
a!Hl the m<l X. Three-eighths of an
ineh awav from where vou end the
primary, 'with the help ~f two !"mall
holes start the secondary or grid
winding.
This has 6'! turns and is wound in
j nst the same way as the primary, and
finished off in the same wav with two
small holes. Now leave a ·!-in. space
and commence the reaction. This is
abo wound in the same direction as
the ot.h~;r two wiudings and has 3,1
turns.
'l'hc beginning of the secondary
winding is G and the end Y. The

c
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The "Pentode" Two-continued
are in place. Just fasten off a large
loop with the aid of the holes in the
former.
The primary winding comes m·xt,, in
the same direction as the reaction
winding, hut before you put it on fix a

beginning of the reaction winding is
Z and the end R. Take care to mark
the t>nds carefully so that vou \\ill not
get them muddl~d up, anllcave them
long euough for connecting-up purpose~.

"THE WIRELESS CONSTRUCTOR" "PENTODE" TWO
Circuit: Dual-wave-band detector and pentode L.F.

VALVES.
1st (near coils) : H.F., H.L., or special detector
type.
2nd: Small pentode (er large pentode for great
volume).
Valves may be 2, 4, or 6 volts.

VOLT AGES.
L. T. : 2, 4, or 6 volts, to suit rating of valves.
H. T. + 1 (feeds detector1 : 40 to 60, according
to which gives best reaction control.

+ 2: 120 volts or maximum available up
to maximum rating of pentode.

H.T.

G.B.- : Voltage to suit pentode and H.T. in
use. (Consult valve-maker's details.)
PANEL CONTROLS.

CENTRE KNOB tunes receive•··
LEFT-HAND TOP KNOB adjusts selectivity on medium waves.

Turn anti-clockwise to

increase.

LEFT -HAND BOTTOM KNOB controls wave-band. Push in for long. Pull out for medium.
RIGHT-HAND TOP KNOB controh reaction. Turn clockwise to increase.
RIGHT-HAND BOTTOM KNOB switches set on and off. Pull out to switch on.
BEHIND-PANEL ADJUSTMENTS.
Spring clip goes either to one of taps on solenoid coil or to red Rex. Selectivity on medium
waves alters with position.
'
Slider of potentiometer varies smoothness of reaction control according to its position.

1\cxt for the long-wave winc1ings.
These are carried on two of the wrllknown coil-quoit formers, which are
fitted togetb0r one on top of the other.
You cannot go wrong with thPsc
winding~ so ]on!! as you take care to
follow the instruet,ions rxacdy. One
quoit col.rries tln primary an<l reaction
winding", while the other accommodates the grid winding. Thi;; latter is
the one mounted next to thr LaseLo:1rd.

couple of turns of Empire cloth or
stiffish paper round the other wili(ling-.
There are lOO turns on this winding.

The grid winding on the second
quoit has to be wound in a certain
direction in relation to the reaction on
the one we have just eonsidert>d. So
as to rnsure getting this right, fit the
two quoits together before winding the
second one, and then make sure that
vou wind it in the same direction as
the first one. There are 170 turn;,.

Mark the Leads
Can•fully mark the leads from the
quoits so that you know \vhich is
beginning and which end of the
various windings. The easiest way to
fix the P.J.3 coil to the baseboard is
by means of a piece of wire running
through it, which is screwcd to the
baReLoard with two small screws.
That completes the coil details, the
only part of the construction that
requires detailed instructions.
In
fact, I don't think there is anything
else so far as the construction is
concnned for me to write about.
Still, I'll just have a look.
(Please turn to pa'fe M.)

ALL READY TO "DRIVE AWAY"

THESE WILL BE SUITABLE

Loud Speaker.-Amplion, Cei~stion,
H.M.V., Blue l:lpot, R and A.,
Gndy, W.B., Marconiphone, Cossor,
Graham Farish, B.T.-H., Epoch.
Valves.---1 Det. (Cossor H.L,210,
1\Iazda, Marconi, Mullard, SixSixty, Lissen, Osram, Tungsram,
Eta).
l Pentode (Mazda Pcn.220, Marconi or Osram P.T.2).
Batteries.-H. T., 100-liiO volts (Pertrix, Ever Ready, Magm't, Lissen,
Ediswan, Drydex).
U. B., !J volts (Every Ready, etc.).
Accumulator.-2-vo!t (Exide, !Lisscn,
Pertrix, Ediswan, G.E.C'.).
Mains Unit.-To give lOO volts at
12-1;) m.a.
(Heayberd, Lotus,
Atla~. Regentone, Formo, Tunewell, iLL, Ekeo, Tannoy).

First of all, put on the reaction
winding. The wire is fixed Ly being
threaded through two of the tiny holes
that you will find in the former, a
lengH~ of about 6 inches being allo\~ed
for connecting up.
There arc GO turns on the reaction,
but don't break the wire when these

1

A J)(~#rind-panel t•icu' of file romjJleft~d ·• l~ettfotle " 'l'u·o, u~iflz 't"Ul'f'cs in plnce, a.n.d just

u·oitiug for battery ond other e.rtcrnol <'ounections before it u·ill turn out lowl, J.mre
progrommes ott tl1c loud spcaloe•• j1•mnlocal or foreigtt stations.
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bargain for was to be deluged with so
many letters!
There were piles of them. some
running to as many as fifteen and
sixtcPn pages, and it might not have
been .o.;o had hnd I not oHered to giYe
the ori\!:inal " Kebev" Allaptur to-the
writer ·of the hPPt ;.eport '

A Difficult Problem !

As

a

result

of

the recent
readers' test
on the American short-wave
stations W 2 X A F and W 2 X AD,
some most illuminating facts have
been brought to light-facts which
prove beyond all doubt that it isn't
an exaggeration to rder, as I did in
my recent short-waYe notes, to these
two stations as being-in the shortwave sense--" punch-merchant~."

competition which we instituted to
get a country-wide opinion on the
matter, it has been possible to arrive

CoNSTRl!CTOR

ON SCHENECTADY'S SHORTER W AYE-LENGTH
Y/59o
STJ</TION-W2X~D-19·56 ME:TRES.
MRX. STRENGTH REPOI<TED - - -

QIO

MIN. STRE.NCiTH RePORTED.------·

R9

RB
-~ R7
\J
t: R6

How It Started·
This friendly controversy, as most
of you will remember, was brought
about in the first case bv a letter from
W. H. H., of Willesden: who asserted
that my notes were more or leHs
incorrect, inasmuch as it was not
possible to receive these two stations
at anything like decent strength
between the months of September and
March.
I'll be quite frank about it and
admit that I am now extremely
grateful toW. H. H. for his contradiction, for as a result of the little

1&.1

~

(I)

11.1
\)

R5

R4
R3

~ R2
~
~

RI

'',,
18

21

19

22

at some facts which otherwise might
neYer have been brought to light.
The only thing that I did not quite
Y/691

M~X.

M/N.

REPORT£0.-----:STRENGTH REPORTED.------

"~

\J

~ R3
~

I
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I
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IV
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26

27
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L'!-tlny JH>J•ioff.

sufiice to ~ay, then, that each one
of the ten was Yery carefully rcvie\Y('(l, and the adaptor goes to
:Mr. 'W. H. Rowlev, of 7. Clarence
Place, St01whou~e: Plvn{uuth, for
what WrLq m evPry way· an excellent
report.

The Winner

116
~
1/)

R5
R.4.

125

STRENGTH

J: RB
1117

I&J

24

Jlotv strengflt varietl over

5TATION-W2. XRI=-31·48 ME:TR£5.
RIO

23

FeSRUQRY

LOWER POWER, BUT A HIGH AVERAGE

R9

As it is, 1 have been carefully
weighing up the merits of ever_1r letter
recPiverl --all of which are of a verv
high ~tnJHlanl indeed-- and I mn~t
confess that 1 have had the very
grcntest difficulty in rlf;ciding which,
of all the reports recei\-Pd, was the
best one.
After hours aml hours o[ careful
sortin", l managed to eliminate all
but t~t. An<l then came the task of
making the final .selection !
\Vt<ll, I am not going to keep you in
w.~pensc any longer by telling you
how the final choice was made, just

2.0
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On l\1•48 nwtres, usi·11y half the

I

JIOWCI",

25
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I
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27

28

29

•·esults u·e••e exb·emely illfel"csti"!l·

21<

Mr. Howley",; report contained detailed and accurate ob~crvationH on
the two ~tations on every day from
February lGth to the 27th inclu~in~,
and a !though he did not log both the
stationR on eYery day during the
period in queRtion, on thoH~ clays when
he was HuccesKful lw certainlv made
a good job of the observation;.
To the other nine who ran Mr.
Rowley so close I am- afraid that,
much as I shoulrl like, I cannot give
the original adaptor, hut as a mark
(Plea8e itlrn to page 55)
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AS WE FIND THEM
NEWAPPAR J

Vntler this hetlfling tt•e publish ret•ien·s of

H.M.V. S.7 Loud Speaker

T

is a permanent-magnet
moving-coil loud speaker manufactured by The Gramophone
Company at their works at HayrK,
1\TicJd[PSI'X.
It is supplied complete in a walnut
cabinet for 5 guineas.
The magnet itself is of coba.!t steel,
and is non-rustable. The Swedish
iron pole-pieces are copper-plated,
H!d

GOOD RESPONSE

D

apporatu.~

submitfetl l1y radio mnnufa<'tw·n·s nncl frutler.• for e;rmninnfion an<l fe.<t in
•• 'l'l1e ll'ireless Consft·t•etor" lnbol'nfoJ·i(~.'j.

Since the coil itself has a low
resistance (approx. 8 ohm~) it is
nPersNary to employ an output transformrr, and the makers have incorporated a suitable instrument in the
chassi~ a,qsemblv.
Thi" transfoimer can be rea<lily
adjusted so as to match up the
output load to suit varying conditions, and the input can thus be
arranged to suit three-eleetro<le output valves, prntodes, and push-pull
outputs. Altrrnatively, the transforrrwr can be cut out of circuit for
direct attachment to receiv,•rs already
incorporating a suitable transfornwr.
The power-handling capacity of
the S.7 is 2-3 watts, and the respon:sc
to musical fn'queuciPs betwPC•.n 100
and 4,000 cycles is exce••dingly good.

There is an insulat,ed plug to which
the mains flexible lead is joiried, and a.
bas\'board-mounting terminal block
to which the sPt side of the mains is
connected.
The terminal block incorporates ,
two 1-amprre cartridge-type fuses,
through which the mains current
must ]mss on its way to the receiver.

Accessible Fuses
The fuses are readily accessible, but
in order to remove them the insulated
mains plug must first of all be withdrawn. Then the two milled nuts
securing the plate upon which the
connector pins arc mounted can he
removed, thus exposing the fuses.

SAFETY FIRST

Highly Sensitive

A "ery fine on01•i.uy-eoil loud spt•t~lwr
nmnufuetu•·e•l by the ll.'U.J'. peo1>le.

and the flux-density is 6,000 lines
per square centimetre.
The cone is of a laminated linen
material, which is hot-pressed from
sheet into the shape required, and
afterwards sprayed with a cellulose
The latter operation
compound.
renders the cone waterproof and
aRsists in the reproduction of the
higher musical frequencies.
Special attention has been given
to accuracy in centring the moving
coil in the air gap.

Our tests revealed a degree of
ilensitivity well up to the average
for moving-coil speakers of th-is
type.
The general balance of tone was
extremely good, the various instruments being well-defined. Objectionable resonances and "slurring" were
completely absent, while speech was
characterised by a crispness and
clarity due to the presence of the
higher musical frequencies.
The mechanical workmanship of
this loud speaker-in common with
other H.l\I.V. product-s-is above
reproach.

Bulgin Mains Connector
The Bulgin Fl5 combined mains
connector and fuse holder is a
practical and soundly designed
component.
29

Ant.ple

p1·of(-'cfion is prot,ided

in this

renlly e.ret,llcnt nmins plug, wloich is
•narle by ,lfessrs. Rulgin.

We were very favourably impressed
by the sturdy construction and highgrade finish of the sample submitted.
His essentially a quality component.
The price is 4s., and the makers are
A. F. Bulgin & Co., Ltd., Abbey
Road, Barking.

THE
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As We Find Them-continued
The "Atlastat "
Messrs. H. Clarke & Co. (M/cr.),
Ltd., have produced a potentiomcter
which thev call the " Atlastat." The
resistance "rating is 100,000 ohms, and
the power-handling capacity up to
2 \Yatts.
The resistance element in appearance somewhat resembles a miniature

FOR HEAVY DUTY

n 'l'eru useful lliuh-resistnnce
u•llit•ll can lla.ntlle as
uturlt tVit 2 u•atfs. tntd is nuttle lJy ..lfesst•s.
11. Clcu·lic '-~~ {'o .. oj' Junin8-unit jtune.

llet•e 'is

JJOtcntiouH~te,,~ ~

dry metal rectifier and gives one the
impression that it is intended for long
se~ rYice.
The makers ha\'C clr."ignrd the
component to giYe a logarithmic
increase of resistance value for equal
angular movement:-; of the knob-a
distinct advantage \Yhen mcll as a
volume control.
The method of attaching the knob
is one which is worthv of mention.
With the majority" of components
of this type the knob is secured by a
small grub-screw, and the constructor
sometimes discovers that the blade
of his screwdriver is too wide to
engage with the screw slot.
In the case of the "Atlastat,"
however, you just push the knob on
to the spindle, and it is held securely
in position.
On te;;t the component acquitted
itself well, and we found the movement to he positive, yet pleasantly
smooth.
The measured resistnnco value was
within satisfactory limits of the
manufacturers' nm~inal rating.
The price of the "Atlastat" IS
Ss. 6d.

lgranic Potential Divider
In the article describing the
A. C. H. T. unit in the March issue of
the WIRELESS CoNSTRUCTOR (pages

270~271), we specified an Igranic
potential divider having a value of
20,000 ohms.
Actually the resistance of this
component should have been given as
15,000 ohms, and it is, of course, the
standard potential divider listed by
the above firm.

A Useful Screwdriver
l\Iost of us have at some time or
other been faced with the task of
inserting a screw in an inaccessible
place. )"ou all know the kind of
thing-a ~<pot where it is impossible
to guide the screw with the fingers
until it " bites " sufficient! y to hold
itself in position unaided.
The ClRrke 's " Gripscrcw " overcomes tlw diHicultY. lt is a slender
screwdrinr provicl~d with a collar at
the lu:m(lll', mHl two wedge-shaped
hlatlcs. The Rcrew ;;lot is placed in
the centre of the bladeB and the collar
is thrn prcsse(l towarclH the blade ends
of the scrcwtlriYcr. That causes the
blades to wcdgn into the screw-head
slot and thus ];old the screw firmly.
The screwdriver is available in
c;izes up to 1 in. and will be found
Yl'l'Y uRcful by the set con~tructor.
'rhc sam1;le \Ye tried functioned
admirahlv with the small screws used
in wirel;Rs work. The makrrs are
The Rawlplug Co., Ltd.

upper register was rcmarkablv good.
"Brilliancy" is one of the fpatures
of Epoch" speaken;, and plays an
important part towards obtaining
faith [u] rq>rmluction of music a nrl
intelligilJilitv in ~peech.
Thi~ loud ~ JH'aker is a good one, anrl
at 45s., iurlud ing the thn•t>-rutio trailsformer, it is excellent val ne for rnonry.

"Akros " Flexible
A new flexible cord without rotton
padding. Such is l\Iessrs. Ward &
Gollbtone·K ., Akl·os" fl('xiblc ccnductor. Th,• makrrs point out that
circular flexible conls have hit h(•rto
l1een padded with cotton or ;<ome
othn nuckrial in order to provide the
shape> rcrJuirt>d prior to hra iding.
But cotton ab~orbs moi:,iur<\ which
is a di~ad.-antaorc. TIH• Goltone
" Akro.s " c:onl acl1icYt'S it~ circular
shape by ren~on of the fad- that each
of the comluctorR is placed within a
semi-circular rubber ,;hcathing, this

TRANSFORMER AS WELL

Epoch Loud Speaker
Epoch moving-coil spPakcrs need
no introduction. The model 99K, for
instancl'; has long been recognised as
!wing among thP kaders of its dasR.
Hercnt!y Wl' ha Ye had the opportunity
of trying thr model J.I, a pernumc~lt
magnet moving-coil instrument selling
at a popular prirP.
This speaker has beru rc-dPsigned,
and the mag!let, which is of 9 per cent
cobalt stePl, now weighs one pound
more than the t'arlier model.
The diaphragm is approximately
8 inches in din.nwter, and is of a
" doped " linen material moulded
in one piece, thuH dispensing with
usual leather or stockinl:ttc surround.
An output transformer is supplied
as " part and parcel " of the 1init,.
and three ratios are available· to
facilitate matching. ·The output valve
can thus be a power, super-power or
pentode.
We found the model J.l to be
sensitive (i.e. it doesn't require a big
set to work it), and while the bass
response was well maintained the
30

An ine£J)ensit·e tuot~ir~g-t_•oilloutl-spe(l.l"le.t·
unit u.·lli<•lt. nt tile 1Uoflest 1u•it•(• of J.'J.~ ..
tal~es son1.e benting.
lt i.-s n pt·odu,_·f oj'
tltc u·ell-l~nou·n jiJ•tn oj' ]'-;po('/i.

procedure resulting in a wry efficient
twin conductor having high insulation properties ancllong life.
The price is reasonable, thr 23/.36
gauge conductor rdailing at 22s. 6d.
(glace cotton braiding) per 100 yards.
The available Rizes range from 1-1/36
to 110/36, and the prices arc proportionate.
IncidE>ntally, the first figure in the
above sizes stands for the number of
strands of No. 36 gauge copper-win·
employed in each stranded conductor.
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will the "S.T.300" do in
my district ?-is a natural
query of those who are still
hesitating before putting their hands
into their pockets and buying the
extra components for this set. This
question is being answered by readers
tlwrnselves.
I want to thank the senders of letters not merely for their appreciation,
hut. for the valuable information given
in them. The publication of readers'
letters is not merely to show how
successful a set has been, but to show
what it is doing in different areas.
It is also helpful to know
the valves, speakers, etc.,
used. Letters have now
been published from all
over Great Britain -including the Channel Islands
and the l::;les of Bute.

W

HAT

:·················································~
S Queries raisefl lJy -reatler.-, about S
i recepfiotJ, hints on aerials, antl notes S

S on choosing a tnain.."i unit t~re auuJng 5
: tlte direrse topie.'l discussed in tltis :
informal cl1af.

5

5

~·················································:-.

ber how, in my original article, I very
strongly advised a better aerial. I.ots
of readers must have raised their evebrows over that.· For vears we h~ve
been advised to " ~horten vour
aerial " to get better selectivity. ·The
no-compromise flexibility of the
"S.T.300," however, enables one to

AIR- TAXI'S RADIO 'PHONE

A Personal Interest
When I get these letters
I feel a real personal interest in that man's set at
Longsight, Manchester, or
in that "S.T.300" described by a Leeds correspondent ; when I hear of
previous difficulties due to
interference, there is an
added satisfaction. Your
letters, when published, are
a valuable g.uide to others
in your district, so please
let me know how your
"S.T.300" is going on.
I wonder how many
"S.T.300 "-ites have improved their aerials on my
advice? You may remem-

get all the benefits of better pick-up
given by a higher and longer aerial.
If you have room for a better aerial
I again strongly urge you to impro.ve
your reception by this means. But
if your set is not an " S. T .300 " you
may quite likely make " jamming "
intolerable.
This causerie of mine is not intended to be only for "S.T.300"
users, so I shall not harp too much
on this set. Before leaving the subject, however, I should like to draw
attention to a reader's admirable suggestion that if a small indoor aerial is
u~ed, an increase in signal
strength may be obtained
by shorting the aerial
coupler. He suggests-and
it is very easy to do-that
the end of one moving
vane be bent so that when
the aerial coupler is " full
in " the condenser is
;;horted.

Small Aerials

This is Capt. llope speaking into the mi<:-rophonc of his air taxi,
which enables it to connect tcith aerodromes when in flight.
Incidentally, our ·readers will re>nCJnber that Mr. John ScottTaggart, who uorites on thu page, ;s hinlSelj very keen on aeronautics, and ltas owned and flotvn a nu>nber of 'planes.

31

This dodge is of no
appreciable value except
on very small aerials, and
even then its advantage is
obtained chiefly on the long
waves. My own opinion is
that a four-valve set is
necessary for a small indoor aerial if really respectable results are to be
But readers
obtained.
with "S.T.300's "may try
the shorting idea. I shall
be interested in results.
Of courr>e, when selectivity
requires it, you turn the
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·From My Armchair-continued
coupler anti-clockwise (reducing its
capacity). The shorting should only
occur when full in, and is, of course,
done by the bent moving vane
scraping against the fixed one.
By the way, see that the wavechange switch on the "S.T.300 " or any other set for that matt€rdoes its job properly. An uncertain
contact can produce very blurry
cfiects. It is a good plan to turn the
knob clockwise several times now and
again to keep the contacts clean ;
this is done while the switch is in the
medium-wave position.

maximum voltage given by the unit
varied by 200 volts.
Working the "S.T.300" with
valves taking about 20 milliamps.,
the maximum anode voltage (on the
S.G. and power valves) was over 300.
The makers of A.C. valves usually
restrict the permiRsible anode volts
to 200. My own solution is to connect

THE APPEAL OF "MRS.
LINDY"!

Varying Output
I measured the voltage delivered
by this unit when withdrawing
different amounts of current from it.
At zero current the voltage was 400,
while at 50 milliamps. it was 200 volts.
Between 0 and 50 milliamps. the

Prices Still Too High
I should like to design somP mains
units for "TIRELESS CONSTRUCTOR
readers. The trouble is that I should
want to specify transformers and
condenser.~ and rectifiers sold at
reasonable prices. It is not, of
cour,;e, my job to try and reduce
prices, but n~'ither am I going to
help to k('l'P them up.
l\Iy belief i~ that mains unit compon~nb at the pre~ent time are not
sullicit>ntly rlwap to attract me or any
reader~.
I will make a bargain with
the manufacturers.
If they will
produr:C' for us cheap compon~nts, I
will de~ign the unit~, and 1 am
certain l<trt~e numberil of readers will
make them up.
I beliPYC the great circulation and
influence of Tnt<: WIRELESS CoxSTRUC:TOR would ensure sufficient
demand for the parts to justify the
lower prices.
I am getting a number of letters
from some of you a~king whether the
"S.T.auo" is still worth building.
They arlmit delay in deciding about
the matter, and are wondering now
whether it would not be wiser to wait
and see what happens next.

About Mains Units
Advice on the choice of a mains
unit is being asked. It is rather
difficult to give.
I am referring
especially to the kind of un~t oH
which to work A.C. valves, i.e. one
which will give, say, 200 volts maximum, and 4 volts raw A.C. to heat
the cathodes. The question is what
milliampere output should it giYe ?
The anode current taken bv the
valves in the f'et appears the- right
answer. The A.C. indirectlv-heated
valves on the market, hm\-c\:er, vnry
widelv in the current thev tab!. For
exam.ple, you may have" noted that
in the A.C. "S.T.300" the total
current consumption Yaries from
about 19 milliamp~. for one make to
27 milliamps. for another.
Speaking generally, I should advi~e
the reader to purchase a unit capable
of delivering somewhat more current
than is desired for the set he is building. A point of importance arises
here which seems to receive little
attention, and that is that the "load
characteristics " of main,; units nre
not fiat. I am using on mv own
A.C. " S.T.300" a H~avberd l\I.W.l
unit rated to give 50 ;nilliamps. at
200 volts.

power valve anodes to the desired
200 by increasing the load on the
unit.
This is rather wasteful, and a
smalle!' unit would do, hut advising
on unit:; is like advising a newlymarried couple on the ~ize of house
they ought to buy. Should the house
be large enough to provide for future
contingencies ? And, if so, how many
contingencies should be provided for ?

Good Advice
Tal<en just befm•e he•• baby u·as eruelly
kidnapJ>e<l, thi.~ portrait shows JUrs.
Cltm•les "1. Litulberg deli••erinfJ a nationwide radio UJ>l>f'al on beludf of the suffereJ'S jrmn t1w Chinese floods.

a 6,500-ohm resistance outside the
mains unit, but across its maximum
output voltage terminals.
This
resistance must be capable of carrying 30 milliamps. without overheating.
The external resistance
drops the voltage on the S.G. and

l\Iy a<h-ice is, go ahead now. The
"S.'"e.300 '' is still being built in
thousaml~ weeklv, and as far as I am
concerned I ha~e nothing better in
thrce-valYe sets even at the hack of
my mind. I advise the " S.T.300 "
in the knowledge that it will remain
" fresh " for a long time to come.
This policy of aiming at fewer and
better sets may need getting used to,
but I am ,;ure all readers will back me
up in it.

.................E:viiiv···iVioNTH····iN"···;~·:rH:£...wiiiF:i:£ss...coNsTRucTo"ii·;;··········..·~
Readers of this journal will find IU1 "Armchair" article from the pen of John Scott-Taggart, F.Inst.P., in
which the designer of the "S.T .300" will discuss all sorts of radio topics of mutual interest.
To keep in touch with the trend of design and development make a point of regularly reading

~

" From My Armchair "

~

.,

~
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and others often prid<•
themselves on their prowess at
doing more than one thing at a
time ; but even though a radio set
is something of a box of tricks, we
are most pleased when it entertains
us with just the one station·s
programme that we have chosen
from the many at our command.
UGGLERS..

Different Frequencies
In this third chat I am going to
talk abt.mt the way in whid1 our sets
are able to make {ise of the " signab "
from one ;;tation and yet ignore those
from others.
\Vhen we speak of
" signals " we mean the currents in our
aerials and these currents are tinv
reprod~wtions of the aerial current.s
of the various broadcasting stations
that arc sufliciently powerful to
produce them there.
These currents mus-t all be different
in some way or we should JH~\'er
be able to pick out the ones that we
wanted. At first thought we might
imagine that there was about as
much chance of doing this as of
recognising a single sheep in a flock
(leaving out the black one !).
The currents are certainly all minute
alternating currents, but 'where they
do differ is in their frequency. That
really tells the whole Htory, so we must
examine the fact in greater detail.

The Ether Waves
We discussed frequency last month,
but it would be just all well to run over
the main points again before going
any farther.
Alternating currents,
you will remember, are those which
flow first in one direction along a
wire and then in the other, the
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sequence_ being repeated like the
Rwinging of a clock's pendulum. The
number- of times that the current
carries out complete back-and-forth
movements per second is known as
it;; frequency, and is said to be the
number of cycles per second.
, There is another way of looking at
frequency in broadcasting, and thi,;
point of view is not concerned with
aerial currents, hut with the wireleRs
waves which act as the link between
the broadcasting aerial and our own.

A SIMPLE CIRCUIT

waves, viz., 186,000 miles per second.
That is enough W make even Sir
Malcolm Campbell seem a little on the
slow side ! This speed can also be
written as 300,000,000 metres per
second. (A metre is a little longer than
a yard.)

Those Wave-lengths
Since the number of waves sent
out per second is equal to the frequency of the aerial current, it followil
·that a current of very high frequency
will send out waves so rapidly that
they will follow very closely on each
other's heels, and will therefore be
short.
The distance between the crest of
one wave and the next is known as
the wave-le-ngth, and if the frequency
is high this wave-length will be ~hort,
and if the frequency is low the wavelength will be long. Thus there is a
definite connection between wavelengtl~ and frequency, and you will
often find that both are given after
a station's name in the broadcast
programmes.

Their Relation

llere u.•c ltave tt ."'ilnple tunittg cil'(•tdt in

boil! tliayratnnwtic antl picto•·ial for tu.

Wireless waves are set up when
alternating currents of high frequency
are made to flow in the sending or
transmitting aerial; there being a
complete wave for each complete
t.o-and-fro motion of the current.
Now, these waves travel out in all
directions, and they do so at a speed
which is the same for all wireless
33

Knowing one, the other can easily
be found in the following way. If
you divide 300,000,000 by the wavelength it will give you the frequency.
If you divide 300,000,000 by the
frequency in cycles per second it will
give you the wave-length in metres.
Let me take, for instance, the
Leningrad transmitter, not from any
Bolshevistic leanings, but because this
station has taken to itself the convenient wave-length of 1,000 metres.
To find its frequency, we divide
300,000,000 by 1,000 metres, which
gives us the frequency as 300,000
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Making Tuning Readable-continued
cycles per second, or, as it is more
usually written, 300 kilocycles per
second (kilo meaning thousand).

The Simplest Tuner
It is possible to conneet between
aerial and earth an arrangement
which sorts out the currents of (le~ired
frequency, and makes use of these,
letting the rest run to waste.

figure. This circuit is made up of
two components, one being an inductance coil, the other a condenser.
The inductance coil, which is a coil
of wire. can take many forms, onlv
one of ";hich is shown in the figure ne;t
to the symbol which we use to repre~ent any inductance coil in a circuit
diagran1.
The property of the coil is to have

STARTING UP THE NEW PITTSBURGH STATION

lean; when a knob is tumed, the
roiHl('!v;er being made so that one
Kd, of plates doe~ not touch the ot lter.

Picking Out Stations
The property of the coml<>nser is to
have what is known as capacity, and
the larger tltP an'<l of one set of plates
that is facing the other set--i.e.
the more the two sets are interleaved
-thf' gn•ah•r is th(• caparity. (There
<ll'<' othPr things. such as th(' distance
LetwePn the 1\Ii!tes, whether thPy are
separated by air or some other insulnting material, ·which affrct the
capacity of a eondPnscr, hut WP net>d
not troublt> about them hen•.)
Now for the actual procPsR of
tuning.
Tlw frequency to which
a circuit is 1urH•d depeiHls upon the
values of th(• inductance and capacity
in the circuit. By varying either, or
both, we can adjust the circuit so
that it will n;spond to the frequency
of the station that we wi~h to receive.
It i~ usually more convenient to
vary the cap~eity, as is done in the
ca~o we arc dealing with.
This will givt> a range of frequencies
(and tlw eorresponding wave-lengths)
over which WL' can tunc; but if we
want to have another frequency
range at our dispo,.;al we change the
number of turns that are used in the
in(luctanc(' coil.

Wave-Band Changing

liD K .!I, J•Utsbnryh, C'.S.A .. pioneer broa<lcaster of the teorld, has rc<·cntly installed
o neu' h•trtunn:ittera He,re ·is a t.•ieu.' of f11e main eonf·rol panel, short'ing an '~gi-neet•
J>rcssiny one of ""' starting buttons in prepurat-ion for the duy 's p1•ogrummes.

The arrangement is known as a
tuning circuit, and when adjusted to
pick out the desired currents it is
said to be tuned to their frequency
(or the corresponding wave-length).
One of the simplest forms of tuning
circuit ia shown in the accompanying

inductance, and the more turns of
wire it has the greater will be its
inductance. The condenser, too, can
take many forms -different from the
one which is shown next to its symbol.
Most tuning condensers consist of
two sets of metal plates which inter34

This change is usually effected by
a switch which is connected across
some of the turns in the coil, the
switch ll<'ing dosed whih• we are uHing
the higher fre(plency range (correspowling to thP short.-r wave-lengths).
\Yhen the switch is open all the turns
of the coil are !wing used, with a
consequent increase in the inductance
in the circuit. In this condition the
circuit will work O\'('r a lower freq ut•ncy ran,ge (corresponding to the
longer wan•-kngths).
Next month we will get a stage
farthPr and say something about tLc
wav in which the currents we have
sel~ctcd are used to gi\ e us our
entcrta inment.
~llllllllllllllllllillll!lilllllllllillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll~

GET TO KNOW YOUR SET.
If you follow this special series of

articles carefully, month by month, you
will soon acquire a practical "working
knowledge " of the theory of radio
reception. You will find each article
written in a manner which is both interesting and very easy to understand.

=
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300

breaking records!

More stations than you have ever heard before
•
More popular than any preVlOUS
set .

OFFICIAL BLUEPRINT

FREE

WITH EVERY KIT

v~lves £3•18•6
Kl't u An (less
and cabtnet)
•
•

v~lves£5•1 Q•9
K'lt "8 U(with
less cab1net)
•
•

OR BY EASY PAYMENTS

OR BY EASY PAYMENTS

7/3

1 0/3

down and 11 monthly
payments of 7, 3.

A.C.
•

Kl"t U B 7
f

v~lves

(with
less cabmet)

£7 •19 •Q
•

•

OR BY EASY PAYMENTS

1 4/9

down and 11 monthly
payments of 14;9

HEAYBERD MAINS UNIT, TYPE M.l.
As specified
£6:7:6
OR BY EASY PAYMENTS
11/9 down and 11 monthlypaymentsofll/9.

1
2
I
I

If purchased by Easy Payments with either of the
above Kits~ add 11 /9 to the monthly Kit price.

I Packet Jif!ilinx
..
..
3 Valves P.s specified
2 Belling-Lee wander plu::rs ••
10 Belling-Lee terminals, type R
Fiex, screws, elc.

Grahum F arish 1-meg. Ohmite
,•
T.C.C. lwnifd. fixed condensers, type 50
Lewcos 20,000-ohm spaghetti
..
..
..
Termir:al strip, 16 in. :< )! in., drilled to specifica~
tion •.
.•
•.
.•
..
Screen, 10 in. X 6 in. (with notches)
Sheet copper foil, 10 in. :..< 7 in.

Send to Ready Radio for

details of Kits for the

£ s. d

18 6
5 0

13 0
4 0
2 6

5 0
2 0

12 0
1 0
1
2
3
7
1

0
6
0
6
3

1 6

5 8
1 6
1
2
1
2
1 12

3
0
0
6
3

2

4
6
6

TO OVERSEAS
CUSTOlHERS

~

.

._
".WIRELESS
~
: CriN~TRUCTOR~ ~
:
OFFICIAL
~
: EXHIBITORS SELL ~
:
READY RADIO
~
._
KITS.
~

.

~

: LOOK FOR THE SIGN ~
: IN THE WINDOW. ~

t ............................................... ~
HEAD OFFICE & WORKS:
EASTNOR HOUSE,
BLACKHEATH, S.£.3.
'Phone: Lee Green 5678.
'Grams: Readirad, Blackvil.

159, Borough High Street,
London Bridge, S.E.J.
'Phone: Hop 3000.

fully packed for export and in~

-ErJeruthing Radio can be sup·
plied against cash. In case of

down and 11 monthly
payments ot 12/-

Showrooms:

doubt regarding the value of uour
order. a defJosit of one-third of
the approximate val::c u'ill be
accepted and lhe balance collected
by our agent upon deli:Jery of the
good~.
All goods arc l 1eru carcw

-Your goods are dispatched post
/ree or carriage paid.

£6•9•3
•
•

~TTTTTTTTTTTTl

~

£6 9 3

" VI-KING" SUPER
TO INLAND CUSTOMERS

1 2/ -

Polished oak c&binet. 16 in. X 7 in. X 10 in., with
bas~board • ,
••
,,
..
•.
.•
Ebonite pand, 16 in. X 7 in., drilled to specifica~
tio1.s
..
••
..
..
..
2 Ormond ·0005 slow-motion condensers, No. 6
I J.B. Midget ·00004 con~enser
..
I ReadiRad ·000 15 differential condenser ..
1 Telsen binocular choke
..
l Differential condenser. ·000 I
2 Colvern S. T.300 coils
.•
1 \\:-'.B. horizontal valve holder
2 Valve holders . .
.•
..
I Lewcos H.F. choke, type M. C.
2 ReadiRad 3-point switches . .
..
I Varley Nielet L.F. transformer, 3'5-1
I T.C.C. ·0001 fixed condenser, typeS

down and 11 monthly
payments oi 10,'6,

(with valves

and cabmet)

OR BY EASY PAYMENTS

down and 11 monthly
payments oi 10,3.

•

OR BY EASY PAYMENTS

1 0/6

K'll "C ''

S. T. 300 (Battery Model)

K"lt "A 7 '(less va!••s £5•1 1 •6
and cabtnet)

• • • • • •

surcd, all charges /onvard.

~= :_

~·~·-~-~~~~ ;:~~~: ~~~~:

..............................................

CASH or C.O.D
ORDER FORM

..

..

...

·~:·~;~~·~··~~·~·~~~ ~;~.·

Eastnor House,
Blackheath, S.E.3.

Eastnor House,
Blackheath, S.E.3.
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. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ." '

EASY PAYMENT
ORDER FORM

Please dispatch to me the following goocls

Please dispatch to me at once the following goods ..
for \\·hich (a) 1 I cnc1use
ib) l Twill pay on ddiH:ry

..

for which I enclose first ucposit of

:l!ilt

£ ...... .
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Acldres;
................

...................... .
...
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a slight change in the wave-length of
VK2MK
Our Australian friend, who is
coming ovN extremely well.at. present,
con~idering the di~tance (a fact which
we an) apt to ovnlook 1), is now
workin.c>: on 31·4.! nwtres.
That
n•movP~ tl:P po,.;sihility of interJ,·rmH'P from his m·xt-door 1wighbour,
Zt•I'St'll.

The C T 1 A A Broadcast
All the latest nen·s abotd il1is interesting brm<l.

lf
.ll

the most intereAing item
of mv la~t month on short waves
has 'bern delving into, not short
waves, hut the correspondence concerning our recent "1I.M." test on
stations W 2 X A J!' and W 2 X AD!
Heports simply " poured " in, and
I am extremely grateful to you all for
your interest, and for the very detailed
way in which reports were submitted.
My only regret is that there isn't
more than one original " Kelsey "
Adaptor l
THI:-IK

The "Kelsey " Adaptor
A complete analysis of the re~mlt;,
obtained, together with an announcement concerning the reader to whom
the adaptor is to he given, is contained elsewhere in this issue, and I
am afraid that I haven't the space to
say any more about it here beyond
once again thanking you for your
reports.

it~

the most mysterious
radio noise that you have
heard ? I do not include
the various weird and wonderful
sounds that a set can give out, for
they are legion, but on the lines of
the following.
I expeet many readers can heat it,
but nevertheless I was quite puzzled
for a minute or two at the time. It
was like this.

W

HAT

Queer Squeaks
I was hurrying down a road lined
on either side by smallish houses,
when I heard quite a loud and
regular squeaking noise.
It was so like a squeaky wheel that
I looked for a boy's home-made
" trolley," in spite of the hour. But
there was no one in sight.

And now for some" mf'at"!
My own experience of the past
month on short waves ic; that conditions were inclined to be "jumpy."
On the whole, conditions were good,
but there were one or two reallv dead
days, when I had the greatest difficulty
in logging anything worthy of the
name of distant station.

American Reception
With very few exceptions, the
" 'V's " have been consistently good,
and my log includes W 8 X A L,
W 9 X F, our old friends W 2 X A D
and W 2 X A F, and W 3 X A L.
W 3 X A L has been putting up such a
good show that I am going to raise him
to the rank of " punch-merchant "
and make him the subject of our Ilf)X:t
"H.M." test. So now is the chance
of a lifetime to qualify for" honours."
I am indebted to W. H. R, of
Plymouth, for information concerning
The next thing that occurred to
me was a faulty revolving chimney
cowl. But there was no wind !
\Vel!, to cut the story short, what
do you think it was ? Why, ;;omPone
lowering their aerial, presumably to
remove the snow from it to improve
the dance music. The squeak came
from a pulley at the top of a metal
mast mounted on the roof of a house l

*

*

*

Writing of winter weather reminds
me of another little item. It concerns
dampness ; not the kind we are so
used to, but dampness in wood.
Much of the plywood that is purchased from local shops is not properly seasoned, and contains quite a
large percentage of moisture. If it i,;
used to make a cabinet for a portable
set in which a frame-aerial is employed, results may be quite poor.
The moisture in the wood surrounding the frame windings may act
like a screen and prevent the proper
pick-up of energy. But if you dry
the wood out well first, this trouble
will not assail you.
36

lh· the wav. did any of vou hear the
n., ... ;1t broa,i,:,1,.,t fro~n c· '1' 1 A A on
b!'lwlf of our ct>mpanion paper,
.. l'opuhr WirPlP~~ " ? 1 thought it
was ;t joll~· good show, and reception
was ahnut as good as it could possibly
h;t Vt~ lH•PJl.
l li~tened to the progr;lmmc for
on•r two hours, and the transmission
was at lollll-spt'<lh•r strength for the
wholr pPriod.
G.T. K.
~lllllllllllllllll!l!llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll§

THIS

MONTH'S "H.M."
STATION

NoLe for Newcomers. -Ewry mr.nth in
tlwse rolnmns dl'tail~ an~ given of a
Hhort-wave trarkmi~sion which n·adrr~
are i1witl'd to ff'Ct>ive antl,.if snr.el·ssful,
to n·port in ddail t.n THE \\"un;r,J·:~:-:
( ·o~~ 1Ht'C roR. Tlwsr ~('lldiug in tlw bPst
n·vnrt~ n•cPh't' ·· hnnournhle 1nrntiun"
in thP~f' 1 o\umn~. awl ar~· thcn·aftpr
sty](•,l WIRE!.g'~ ( 'o~' f RI'C ror." Jl, ~I.'s."
Locatio:1: Bound Brook, New Jersey.
Call-sign : W 3 X AL.
Wave·l~ngth: 49'18 metres.
Time oi Transmission: From 10 p.m.
G.M.T. almost daily.

-

-

-

=
=
-

-
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A similar efleet may he pro<lnced
hv using a \mter ~<tain for eolourin"
tiw wood. 'l'hi~ nnt·e happelli~d t~
nw, whPn a portable refu~ed to beha,·e
at. all proper! y.
Aftl'r being lai1l asidP for a bit,
howevt•r, it was dug out to be further
invcstigatNL lmagine my f'nrpri:<c
when, on connPeting up, it worked !

Mains Units
Some tlo, but ;;ome don't ' That
appliPH to mains-unit makers, and the
fitting of on-off switches to thP units.
lt is correct to switeh off H.T.
hefon~ L.T. with A.C. mains, ;;o a
journey must be made to the wall
switch, and then one must come bnek
to the set, and then, most lihly, pasil
the wall switch again on the way out
of the room. A switch on the. unit
would obviate this.
And then what about case8 where
the wall plug is not fittPd with a
switch. I'll guarantee after a while
the plug will not fit properly or the
flex: will come off, due to the constant
fitting and removing of the plug.
A.S.C.
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When your friends ask you, as a radio
expert, which is the best Wireless Receiver
remember what the Press has said about

HIS

MASTER~s VOI~E·

MODEL 435--PRICE
" This is one of the best sets we have
tried this season. Its many technical
points will interest the enthusiast and
its wonderful performance will thrill
the ordinary listener ... Model 435
incorporates many requirements not
found in. the usual straight set. . . .
One could not wish for better
selectivity."
"'ireless l\Iug:1zine
" It would be difficult to overdo praise
for this excellent table-console set,
which has a great many points that
distinguish it from the ordinary run
of sets ... The quality of reproduction
from the self-contained moving coil
loudspeaker is simply great. The
deep rich bass and the clear-cut treble
combine to give a balance of tone not
often found in table-sets."

Amateur ""in·lcss
" Practically every modern feature
likely to enhance the performance of
the set and simplify its operation has
been incorporated. Sensitivity is well
above the average for a receiver of this
type. Separate tuning scales are provided for both wavebands . . . We
found the calibration quite accurate
and very helpful. All scales are illuminated by concealed lamps."

""in· less

His

"rorld

Master~s

Voice
Above price doe.< not apply in
Irish Free State.

The Gramophone Co. Ltd .. London, W.l
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PICK-UP HI-NTS

. AND TIPS

Sonte itlfet~e.tiiting note.~ on 1•ar-iou.t<; 'JU'actirrd a.~pf>t•fs of
rtnliO-fJI'tnn rept•orhtcfio·n.

By A. BOSWELL
l :sing a .Tack for Su•if<'l1ing In---Motlulating,. Jlpfc>•odynP
JJlaventeter tl'iflt a J>iel< Fp-Oootl TraeldttfJ•

T

are two ways of introdueing a pick-up into the grid
circuit of the detector valve.
One is to have a change-over switch
that joins up the gric(leak and condenser to the grid, or alternatively
connects up the leads from the
pick-up.
The other is to employ a jack instead of a switch. The same effect is
obtained, but instead of changing over
the switch, a plug connected to the
pick-up is in~erted in the jack when it
is desired to listen to records.
HEHE

When Radio Breaks Through
A trouhle that sometimes crops
up ·with the latter method is that
radio breaks through and interfPre:-;
with the record reproduction. This is
due to the capacity of the jack acting
as a small by-pass condenser for the
high-frec1uency currents, and the usual
remedy suggested i~ to connect . a
switch in one of the filament leads of
the H.F. valve.
As a matter of fact, I sugf!ested this
to a friend the other day, and was
immediatelv informed that it could not
possibly wc;rk with his set because it
has not got an H.F. stage. Well, there
is still a simple way out.
As the by-passing effect of the jack
is very ~mall, due to its very small
capacity, it will only be powerful
transmissions from a local station
that will break through. So the remedy
i;; just simply to detune the set from
the local programme or programmes
when you go over to records.

An Interesting Method
I think this solution s1wuld be just
as effective in cases where a highfrequency stage is used as well. It il5
certainly simpler than the addition of
another switch, although the switch
has the advantage that it saves filament and H.T. current when the set
is run from batteries.
My next point this month concerns a
very interesting way of playing records

on a radio receiver. These are tlw
circumstances that gave rise to it.
We particularly -wanted to h<'<H
some new records, and the onlv set
already available that would" give
good volume and impeccable quality
had no !J1rovision for joining up a
pick-up.
But a heterodvne wave·
meter was handy and this "solved tlw
problem.

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
••
••

: : A DOZEN GOOD RECORDS FOR YOUR !:
::
RADIO-GRAM.
::

••
::

Comedy.
•• Arc hie Glen Makes a Nuisance o! Himself
::
in the Recording Studio.
••
Broadcast
:: He Played his Ukulele as the Ship Went
••
Down.
The Masqueraders
Columbia

00::
••
••
••

Anitra 's Dance.

:: Berlin State Orchestra

••

••
::
••
::
••
::

••
••
•~

Orchestral.

::

••
!!

;;
Broadcast ::

••
Vocal.
::
You're Blase
: : Binnie Hale
Columbia
••
·Ginci;y Road." ·
: : Peter Dawson . . . . . . . . H.M.V.
.••
You Try Somebody Else.
: : Elsie Carlisle . . . . . .
Zonophone

••
!~

••
••

::
::
••
::
••
::

••

Instrumentat
!!
••
When the Circus Comes to Town.
••
: : Rudy Starita . . . . . . • • Columbia ::
Eddie Peabo::· Louis Blues.
Columbia

g

U
::

::
::
••
••
::
::
••

!!

Dance.

Savoy Hotel o::~!a!~ie_n.ds.. . Columbia
Gettin' Sentimental.
Paul Whiteman
H.M.V.
Trees.
Ambrose and his Orchestra . . H.M.V.
He Played his Ukulele as the Ship Went
Down.
Ambrose ani his Orchestra
. . H.M. V.

::

::
::
••
••
::
::
••
::

••
••
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

This particular meter was one that
could be modulated, and employed an
S.G. valve. So it was the work of only
a few moment,; to join up the
pick-up leads to it so that the n~cords
modulated the oscillations in accordance with the recording on the
channels.

The Little " Local "
There then simply remained to
tune the set to a point where no
powerful station came in, set reaction
38

at Zf'ro, and place the wave-meter
alongside it before the record.s came
through O.K.
The quality wns
·"urprisingly g()()d, too, as, of ·course,
it shoul(l he.
We. don't hear i'O much about
rorr.•ct. tracking of pick-ups nowaday~
a.~w<~(lid. Not bPcauseitdoesnotnow
matter so much--it is just as important
as Pver··-hut mo.-<t likelv because so
many of the piek-ups oi1 the market
nrr now supplied with their own tonearms.

Correct Tracking
A special t.·mphtte is also given
with them, and it,; use l'nsurcs that
the Jl('(•rlle shall he a:< rwar in track as
possible the wholr tinw. To nid in
obtaining thi~ id•~al the arm i.~ usually
arnmgecl so that the pick-up is off-st;t
in relnt ion to it.
Hut in spitt• of thP generality of this
ideal scheme, there m:e many j>iek-ups
about that arc quite imlqH.'ndent
horn the torw-:1rrn. l\Iost of them are
in1 l r•dPd for fittin,Q in plarr of tlw
~ound-hnx of a ml'ehanical grnmopholw.

The Separate Tone-Arm
Tlti~

is a Vl'l'\' unrh•sinthlP thin" to
do, hrr;IUSI' th(~- po~ition of thr sot~nd
nrm rannot hl• ;1lterPd and the
chancr·~ <ll"\' manv ag:ain~t the trackin~r
IH'in.~ :m_ni"IH•rr ;war right. It i~ much
Ldtt•r to havr• a srpantte •· tonearm·· for thf•pick-11p. PYl'll if it is only
:1 ~implP honH'-rnark atiair.
ThP simplP~t way uf getting fairly
good trnckiug when no template is
availai>lP is first of all to plat:e the
trnw-ann so that tltl• JH'Pdlc> swin"s
arross sonwwhcn• ne:tr the rPnt~~
of the rPcord. aml then to move it
about a little until the IlPt'dle is out
of track hy jn~t about the 1'\ame
amount at the inn<•r awl outer
dumnels. But at tlH• outer uroove it
slwnld ]>,,out in the opposih~ dirc•etion
from what it is at thP centre.
The corn1•r of a piect" of paper laid
on t lH• n~conl i~ the best. indicator
for trackinf!.

A Good Scheme
For trying out S(•pnrate pick-ups
I haYe a simpk tone-arm mounted
on the motor-hoard, of which the
straight part is a length of flat
a lnminium about ~ in. wide and ~ in.
thick. It is soft so that it is easily
bent.
It is, therefore, a most simple
matter to bend the arm to any degree
of off-setting which enables any pickup to be adjusted so that it is out of
track the same amount at the outer
groove as at the inner.
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A PRACTICAL
MAN'S
CORNER
By R. W. HALLOWS, M.A.
In lilt· -a· fJlt!Je-... uHHiHJ f.Jy nu;nilt. out· t•nnfl·ilJllfot• jJat~k~ n u·t~alflt of jU'nefit>ttl infornutfion crnd atlvirc
on t·on.'ifft•fu•tioturl tf'fH'I:. '1'1u• t't'flltlt.tt' rt~udet• of tl1is • • ( ~ornt,,. '· t'ftllnut lu~lJt ph•ldnfJ up n tnot c or le.~-*'
<'otupleft• ft·nillillfJ in J~tulio u·tn·k.,.IH)l., ]IJ'trt·fit•t>~ u·l•ile et'ei'JI IU.olltlt flu•J•t• tU'f~ u·•·ittldcs to reatl, fJadgets to
uurke~ or l1inf."f to lu•lp !JOU.
4

Self-Tapping Screws
so. far as ·T kno. w, the~"
are rwt v<'t availn hl0 fur
the eonstJ~uctor, RE'lf-tilppinu
:o;crew., arp nmY beillo' nsP<l bv a uood
many manufacturer; of win•ipss ,Rds.
The· idea i:;. of courHP. an excdlrnt
otw, partly from th0.labonr-~aving
point of view and partly brcau~c· such
:;crews eliminate thP need for an_\'

T

HOt!(. H.r,

GOOD GRIPPERS
11R601

FIG.Z.
f'ia. 2 ."tftou\"t n useful tyrw oj' ."ielj'-fuJJpiuy
."if..,~t•u• df~Si!Jtlt•d j'o1• luuttutet•i'l1fJ ltouu·.
u.:ltilc Fia. 1 ti(~ph•t.'!l otu~ j'o·r ~tst~ u·it/1. n
Sf'J•cu•tlril.·er.

skill on the part of the user in the
art of tapping.
You simply make a hole antl drive
the screw Ftraiuht in. It euts its own
thread as it gt;-es. The scn~\rs are of
two kinds. In :Fig. l :nm sec the
type designed for use with a screwdriver. A hole of the correct size
having been drilled, the screw i~
turned straight into ebonite or metaL
It goes in quite easily and once home
it is as firm as a rot:k.
ln Fig. 2 is S(~en another type
largdy used in chassis construction.
Thi~ is even easier to work with, for
all that is necessary is to drill a hole
and to drive in th~ screw with either

I
1

a hand hamnwr or a mechanieal
hammer. Screws of this sccotd class
are not removable once t hev have
been insrrtPd-thev arc nu•.ant to
"' stav put," anrl tl~ey do so.

1

A Great Boon
It is to he hoped that self-tapping
srrew~ will before long become available for the m<m-in~the-strrt>t, for
tlH'.V will he Pxceedingly US('ful in the
making of wirelesH Rets. The other
figun• ·~hows a few of the many t:qw~
now mad\', and a glance at it will show
that t!H•se scrc\1·s arc the very thing
for nll kilHh of jobs.
Meantime rea1l~•rs may be intf'r,•sted
tu know that self-tapping ean be dmte
quitl' f<atisfnetorily with ordinary B.A.
RCI'l'WR in t'oft materials such as
dJOllite. I haYe used the metlwd
for vearc<. either when I had not bv
_me~. tap of the right size or when ·1
wanted to save time on a small job.
Suppose that you want to fix a
4 B.A. screw 'vithout tapping into
ebonite. Here is the wav to do it.
Look up thf' siz<) of drill "for mabng
a ell'arnnec hole, if vou have nut this
already in your h~ad.

Size of Hole
Tltis siz;• is actuallv No. 26. l\Iakc
the hole with a ~lrill three sizes
smaller; tlwt is, with a No. 2D. You
will now find thf1t vou can turn in
tlw screw with a driver, and that it
will cut a thread as it goes.
It won't be anything like a full
thread, but it will be sufficient to hold
the scre1' securely. For finer screws,
such ns G B.A. or 8 B.A., the drilling
size for self-tapping purposes is two
sizes smaller than that required for
clearance.
39

Loud-Speaker Mounting
Many people mount their movingcoil loud speakers in cabinets, but
perRonally I much prefer to use a
plain bafHe hoard, for in this wav one
can avoid any tcndencvto" boxineBs"
in the rcprmlnction. 'tJnless a cabinet
is de8igned with both good luck and
good jur1gment there is ahvay~ the
danger of there be.ing a resonance.
The only objections to the plain
·bafile arc first that it takes up rather
a lot of room, for it should not be
less than about 2 ft. 6 in. square,
and, Reeondly, that the lourlRpeakcr
unit behind it is not protected.
There is, though. a way out of this
last difficulty ; enclose the whole of

LABOUR SAVING

lilT
TTT9
Ilerc i." a very llandy assortnwnt of .~elf
S(•t·eu.~s.
7 1tis jornt oj" st~ren~ i."i
useftd nnrl satJcs a g»q<•at dcul
of labour.

tapping

1

extrenu~ltJ

the driving unit in a bag made of
some thin but closely woven material
If we decide upon using a plain bafHe,
the next point to consider is whetheJ
the driving unit, if sufficiently light
and compact, shall be attacheJ
directly to it or placed on a small
support of its own.
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A Practical Man's Corner-continued
I am rather strongly against attaching any kind of loud-sprnkcr unit,
whether balanced-armaturc, or moving-coil, directly to a bafllc board, for
I have known many cas~·s in which
reproduction was spoilt in this vmy.
Unless the baffle board is of Yery
thick, hard wood, the actual Yibrations
of a driving unit screwed to it may
suffice to srt the wl10le bafllc in
t>t.rong vibration, and to give ri~~c to
resonance effects.
I described some months ago the
making of a liU!e \roodcn stool in-

A USEFUL SCHEME

.Titis su·itelting scl>e>ne is intended for
cases u·lwn an output trans[m•11wr is induded inside a receiver, and it is desired
occasioroally to use tlw loud speaker
(mot•ing-coil type) witlt another set,

tended to dand upon a horizontal
base attached to the lmflle and
supporting tlte · driving unit.- This
will be found a very satisfactory
method.

Baffle-Board Hints
Thin \Vood is quite unsuitable for
ba11ies owing to its . proneness to
vibra.tc. Do not, tlu·refore, try to
use three-ply, for this will not be found
satisfactory ; it is almost certain to
cause a tl;ummy effect.. One of the
brst materials that I know is good,
stout 7-ply with a veneer of oak,
mahogany, walnut, teak or some
other omamental wood.
Attach your Laffie board by means
of brackets to a base made of 1-in.
thick deal. The hole in the baffle
should on no account be smaller than
the diameter of the mouth of the cone ;
too small a hole in the baffle leads to
a loss of bass. Between the legs of the
stool and the baseboard place a shockabsorbing mat of several folds of
thick material or of rubber.
Don't bring your driving unit so
close up to the back of the baseboard

tliitt the supporting ring of the cha~sis
touches the woo•l. Either glue a
rinQ; of felt to the hack of the baffle to
act as a buffer or place the unit so that
the ring is about } in. from the \\'00(1.

Universal Mounting
One problem that confront8 the
cxperimentt:'r or the man who wants
to try out differrnt kinds of Rrts and
different kinds of v~alws with the
same loud spraker is what to do
about th•) input transformer. To
mount this transfornwr on the base
of the driYing unit is satisfaetory
enough so long as you arc always
going to use a srt with no }milt-in
output transformer of its own, and
s'o long as the last Yalve in the set is
alwavs one that suits the transformr>r
atta~hcd to the loud speahr.
But what is to happen if you want
to trv out a set whieh contains an
outpt~t transformer of itR own, .or if
you want to use a pentode valve
when the transformer attached ·to
the loud speaker is one adapted for
power valves only ? To overcome
these difficulties, I recently made up
a universal mounting for one of my
moving-coil loud speakers, which has
proved so handy that details may he
of interest to readers.

.'3, nr·col'llin~ to the impe<lanee of thtout put vah '.'.

For S.P. or Pentode Valves
Dd,Ji!~

of r1 more· ambitious arranC!cmPnt a re gi ,·<'n in Fig. 5. Here t'wo
tmnc:fnrm•·r,, an• used, one suitable
for supi'r-pn·,n·r YalYes and the other
for p•ni odP.,, The little conned ion
p<:twl ha~ ag:1 in a tlouhlc-polc ehangeO\H' ;:wit eh, and this time the nurnher
of t<•rminah required varies from six
to eight, according to whether the
trnnsfonncr l'rim,Jries are tapped or
not.
The mm-ing-t·oil connect ion~ go
hotlt to the arm" of the Sll·it..It anrl
to t!tc "direct " tnminalR, No~. 4
aJl(l 5. Onr~ pnir of fixt•d contacts
is C<lll!li'etetl tr1 i ht• :<t'COIHhrv of the
~uper-powcr tr,m·JornH,r all!l the other
pair to tlmt of the pt•niode transformer.
'\Vith this mTan,<:;emcnt. one and the
same !owl !>peaker can hP u~l'd with
practically nn~· kind of ~et, and the
nec<'ssarv connPctions can he m,1de in
a monw~tt. If, f,>r Pxample, you want

POWER OR PENTODE
R2604

;f/ovt/VG CelL

A Simple Arrangement
Fig. 4 shows a simple arrangenwrit
whieh \vill be found useful by those
who use only one kind of transfmmn
with the loud :;;peaker. In any convenient place is armngcd a :"mall
panel containing a douhlc-polc changeover switch aml either four or f1\·e
tei;minals-thrce for the transformer
pri1nary connections, if it is tappnl,
or two if it is not, and two for connection to one pair of the switch
contacts.
The connections from the moving
coil of tB.e loud speaker are taken to
the arms of the switch, one pair of
the fixed. switeh contacts being connected to the transformer secondary,
and the other pair, as I have alrcacly
said, to terminals. Now suppose
that the set that you want to use has
a suitable transformer of its own ;
simply turn down the arms of the
D.P.C.O. switch, if arranged as shown
in the drawing, and connect the loudspeaker leads to terminals 4 and 5.
With a set that has no transformer
of its' own, turn the arms of the switch
up and connect the loud-speaker leads
to terminals 1 and 2, 2 and 3, or 1 and

·4o

1/t•J•e if.; nn.otllr~· su•ift•llill!l tn•t•trJl!Jenu.. nt
sillfiltu• to t11nt sl1ou·u in lt'i!J. 4, lJut ·in tl1is
('(f.~t~

fu~o OtlfJUif

fi'(IJUtj'ot•IUPI'S

fU'C

JII'O-

t•itletl, .fio flurf tlte .~JH'ftlt't'i' UUIJJ ht• t•n•plo!Jf'tl Oll .'>tt•/.49 ('IUJIIOJJiH[J t•itJu.•l' fl JHil('f!r
01'Ju•nfotle output ••tdt'f'.

to wnrk the spcab•r from a set contnining a pentodn YalYe, but without
:m oui put tram-dormer of its own,
simply turn the ~witch down (assuming
that it i~ placed m< sho\\·n in the drawing) and connect the loud-speaker ](•ads
to terminah No~. 6 and 7, or 7 am18,
or 6 and 8, according to the impedanee
of the pentode.
Either this arrangement or the
simpler one described' in the preYious
paragraph is nry easy to make up.
Which ever is adopted, it will be
found to save a great deal of time.
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for the 5.T. 3
Get the best for
perfect reproduction
With such a
receiver as the
S.T.300 you will
want a speaker
that will do it
justice.
Incorporate
this
famous Ormond
unit, and enjoy
perfect reproduction at a price
amazingly low.
A Cobalt magnet is incorporated and the working
parts are enclosed in a beautifully finished bakelite
cover of \Valnut colour. It is easily mounted in a
cabinet or chassis, only two screws being required.
An adjustment is fitted in a readily accessible position. Cat. No. R, 463.
Built to be more than equal
to the most exacting job, this
c o m p on en t h a s won the
approval of experts and
amateurs alike. Only under
the name of Orn1ond is such
quality allied with such low
price, as to offer incomparable
value.
This Ormond condenser is constructed of brass
and is very robust. The vanes
are perfectly rigid, being firmly
secured to slotted spindles. Dielectric losses are reduced to a
m in I m urn by the special
ntounting of the fixed \'anes'
support. The moving vanes
are connected to the frame,
thus eliminating stray capacity
effet:ts.
A slow-motion device, ratio approximately 9 to 1, is incorporated
in the condenser and is controlled by the npper sma 11 knob, direct
drive being obtained on the dial, which is engraved 0 to 180 degrees.
Easy to mount, "one-hole" fixing. Terminals and soldering ta~s
Complete with 2i ·in. dial and sl ow·motion

for connections.
r.ontrol knob.
Catalogue No.

Capacity

Price

R/484
R/485
R/486

·00025
·00035
·0005

6/6
6f6
6/6

The
OKMOND ENGINEERING
COMPANY LIMITED,
Ormond Boose,
Rosebery Avenne,
London. E.C.t.
Telephone:
Clcrkenwell
5334 5·6 and 93H-s·6.
Telegrams: Ormondengi

FOR PUNCH, POWER & PURITY

]Slifl-g.
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Does all this apply to the constructor ? I ask that quPstion, for I
fancy there has been just as much
decline in interest in this particular
type of set among constructors.
l.Vly own postbag used to contain a
goodly proportion of letters dealing
with portable sets, but nowadays I
do not gd. one a month.
And yet . . . And yet I may be
misrea1ling the whole situation. The
decline in interrst, especially among
eonHtrnctors, may be due to the fact
that they lun-e J;ot cncounterPd any
portable set designs cluring the past
year which haYe attradecl tlwm.

What Do You Think?
port11ble ha~ lw(•n imnwnsely
popular. I say " haf' been"
because I do not think this
typu of receiver is as greatly in
demand these days as it was a year
ago.
Xow why was it so popular? Not,
1 venture to SU§!p_-r•st, because of its
portability in the wiclc8t sense of the
word.

1

"'HE

Not Seen Out-of-Doors
Surelv if it had been \\'e ~hould
have sc'en portables on every seaside
beach, in every park, on ever.v common, and in every picmickers' forest
glade, for it is an indisputable fact
that tens of thousands of portables
\H'rc sold during 1930 and in the early
months of 1931.
And yet I cannot remember seeing
more than two or three in the whole of
my holidayin 0urf at the seaside or in
. country.
"
the
Yet I came across quite a few portable gramophones. And I find that
the majority of my friends have had
similar experiences. I believe that
only a very small percentage of
portaLles were Lought to carry into
the "wide, open spaces."
But they provided escape from the
inartistic " fixed " types with thr>ir
extenml batteries and speakers and
untidv wires and aerial and earths.
Ancl when the conwle type of
an:angement was developed, this at
once began to displace the portable
as the public's first favourite.

"Self-Contained " Sets
The call was still for " self-contained " setR, but not neces~arily sets
disguised as attache cases .
.\ certain measure of proof of this
is afforded by the contin'ued prosperity
of those portable· set manufacturers
who made their portables more in the
form of very compact console receivers.

You know the ~ort of design I mean.
A hambome poliHhed wooden cabinet
with a discreet! v concealed handle is
provided. It lo~ks quite a handsome
affair when standing on a dining-room
table.
NewrthPlesR, it is perft-etly transportable and often has a stout fabric
envelope which can be slipped over it
in order that the pristine polish of its
woodwork can be preserved during
its travPlR.
To call it a portable is a polite
fiction, fol' its owners never take it
with thPm on their daily outings or
annual holit!a,\'S and hardly ever shift
it from room to room in the house.

I would most heartih· welcome
correspondence on this s~bject, and
I can as,.nre those readers who may
be so good as to oblige me in this
matter that I will pass their letters
on to my colleagues after I have read
thPm.
If there is a witle appeal for more
portahlPs I will at once get to work
on the development of some new ideas
I haw in this direction. But I do
not feel inclined to spend the long
time which will be needed for this
unless thPre is some evidence fOtthcoming that the work will not be
wastrel.
Not that I would mind the work,
but, you see, there is so much else to

~-········································································································

ARE YOU LOOKING OUT FOR ONE TO BUILD ?-

-

Our famous contributor raises an interesting and important question in
this very readable article, and asks your co-operation in the shape of a
postcard vote. So if you want a good portable design in a.n early number
of " The Wireless Constructor," now's your chance!

...............................ll································l!ll·········································
But it is tidilv " all in," and there
are no (•xterna!" fitments or wires to
offend housewifely eyes !

Attache-Cane Style
On the otllf'r side of the picture a.re
those firms who }linned their faith in
portability pure and simple and
encased their products in leather
attache eases. A few ma.y still he
doing good business, but others have
faded away in the direction of Carey
Street.
Of comsr, it is alwap; possible that
portabh•s Pold mainly on their
" noveltv " value.
After all, the
public \~'as not properly introduced
to radio until lt few years ago, and a
case that could he picked up and
carried about with grand opera and
the Yoices of eminent men issuing
from it W(tS hound to strike great
wonderment and awe into the breast
of the layman.
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do in other direction;;. Hundreds of
n•arlers have asked for certain types
of Ret,;, and the production of these
will gin~ me plenty to do quite apart
from cPrtain lines of original research
which must be pursued.
NewrthPless, if you want a 1932
"Vi-King" portable I'll give you one,
and l'll htwe the tnnerity to t'ay that
it \rill be a good onP, not a ,:tandard
circuit squashed into a box ! Ld me
han• nmr vote on a po~tcarJ, cjo
the Editor. and you will earn the
honc:;t gratitude of all my colleague!
as well as mvse!f.
~lillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll~

THE JUNE ISSUE OF

"THE WIRELESS CONSTRUCTOR"
will be on sale on

WHIT-SATURDAY
~ May 14th.
Price 6d. _
:'illlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll~
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DUBILIER

THE world's most

ECONOMICAL
BATTERY

IS THE NAME DF

THE CDIIDENSER
YOU CAN TRUST

+

Xt

Illuslralion

shows

Dubilier
Special
NON-INDUCTIVE
Type Condenser.
Designed primarily for
use where lowest radio
frequency impedance is
required. Ideal for bypass purposes in RF.
circuits.

"D" TYPE FOR WIRELESS L.T.
The Exide "D" Type Low Tension Battery fer slow
discharge will save you in first cost and,save you in
recharging. Size f0r size it ccsts less to buy than any
battery made.

Working voltage 250
D,C., tested 500 volts D,C.
Capacities from .0! mf to
2 mf. Prices from

PRICES PE:< 2-VOLT CELL • DTG- 20 amp, houcs- 4!6
DFG - 45 amp. hours - 8/6 • DMG - 70 amp. hours I I/DHG - roo amp. hours - 14/6. These prices do not apply in
the Irish Free State.

From Exide Service Stations or any reputable dealer.
Exide Service Stat:ons c;_iv• service on every make of baltery.

Exide Batteries, Exide Works, Clifton Junction, near 1\.i.anchester.
Branches: London, Manchester, Birmingham, Bristol, Gla~g0w') Dublin, Belfast

83

NSo

DUBILIER

CONDENSER

CO. (19 2 5) LTD.

Ducon Works. Victoria RoC!d, North Aclon. W.3
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IN LIGI-\1GR \f~IN

1e 6ooP,. \VA'/f:"A\1'12

~ x-n;QMINAIO~A~~~~tr1

"***!!!S$%(rl ((/!!!£ .. bellowed the
Profe~~or.

"What's \vrong l " I in(tnired.
"It won't work l"
"\Vhv not?"
"You pop-eyed, lop-e:ned, fatheaded, blithering idiot, if I krww
why. it wouldn't work I coulrl wake it
work! Stop asking silly questions."

The. Latest Thing in Radio !
And the Profe~wr got down to it
a,gain. Need I say tl;at he had ju~t
fini~hed building the Yery latrst thing
in wireless sets, and that, as is so often
the case when great minds eYoh-e
things, there appeared to he just a
tiny hitch somewhere ?
Nothing
seriously wrong, of course. The onlytrouble was that not a sound would
come from tbe loud speaker.
" Tty changing the valveR," I
suggested.
" I have changed 'em, eYery blessed
one!"
" The coils ? "
"Changed those, too."
" Variable condensers ? "
" Yes, done that."
" Resistances ? '?

QUICK SHOOTING

••

l~ou

haf'e llarflly ltad U1ne to see l1i1n

r•end• dou:n for it b••fore f11<• tllin!J lws
u•lti~zed past your eor! "

" Yes, they haye been changed, nnd
the valve holders nnd the fixed condensers and the L.F. transformers and
the chokes-in fact, every single part.
I've even re-wired the whole blessed
thing! "
" Ah, ha ! " I said. " I have got it.
There is one thing you haven't
changed."
" What's that 1 "
" The terminals."
You have often rend in cowboy
books about. fellows who are quick on
the d~aw. When they flash their guns,

if you n•memher. their hands move so
cpiickly t lwt the ~ye can't follow them.
\Yell, I \lmd think that the most
skilled of wild and woollv \VestcrnerR
can hold n candle to t:he Profes~or
when it comt>s to <[nick shooting. His
wen pou is not a gun.
1t is generally a high-tension bat·
tery, a power transformer or the
works of a moving-coil loud speaker.
You have hardly time to see him
reach down for it. before the thing has
whizzed past your ear. This time it
was a GO-ampere-hour accumulator
cell, well and tn!ly flung. '

Full in the Face
Had my dodge been less rapid than
the Profeswr's heave I should not be
here now to tell the talc. As it was,
1 remoYed my face just in time from
its path aud it met that of a· grandfather clock in the corner instead.
This seemed to relieve the Professor· s feeling~ quite a bit. You
know, if you are rather worked up
there is nothing like Rmashing something. In the old days there used to
be at fairs and ,-o on a marvellous
institution known as the Krazy
Kitchen.
It was a stnnd fairly covered with
huge china Yases and jugs and things,
and for sixpenee you could have three
shies with goo(l, solid wooden balls.
1\1anv a man haFJ heen saved from
com;nitting a munler by having a
couple of bobs' worth in the Krazy
Kitchen, and 1 nm Rnre that the world
would he a much brighter and happier
place if every wireless enthusiast had
in his home a Krazy Kitchen room.

An Expensive Business
Grandfather clocks, after all, are
just a leetle expensive, though I must
admit that they S{'lTe the purpose
admirably, awl that the impact of a
60-amperr-lwm aecunmlator upon
the smug face of one of them produces
a crash likelv to relieve the most
wrought-up f~cling,;.
" There is only one thing to do with
this set," I remarked, " and that is to
apply the eokc-lliLmmer."
The Professor agreed heartily. Like
me he feels that wireless apparatus is
4.4

sometinws
ab;.;o]utely
bewitched
Every component can be right, every
cormection correct, the circuit w; good
as good can he, and yet the thing
won:t even howl. You can mnke any
alterntious that vou like and it otill
won't work. Sm{letimes, though, the
verv threat of the coke-hammer has
a s;1lutary dtect.
I have known a
l'ilent r;et leap into life at the very
suggestion.

A Brain Wave!
The Professor rose slowly with the
idea of proceeding forthwith to the
coa I cellar in search of a weapon, but
when half-wav across the room he
paused.
·
'"Inspiration." he yelled. " Wayfarer, mv dear fellow, our fortunes are
made!''
" What, again ? " I sighed sadly.
"'!'hey han• bf'en practically made
hundrelLi of times, but somehow
things alway,; seem to come unstuck
at the la~t minute. I had, vou know,
to part with mv family pl~.te durin::,
the rrc('nt gold rush."
''And I ~upposc that yoLt.ve got a
vulcanite OJlP now ! ·" Kmiled the I'ro-

THE GOLD RUSH

" 1 lurrl to JHu•! u·ifll. flu• fuut.ily TJI(tfe
((lt,-in!J 11u• J'ct·(•nt yol(l l'lf<ljjlt.''

fe..;sor. '· But cheer up, mv boy. all
your nnanci<d worries are o\·er. In a·
few weeks from HOW vmdl think
nothing of using sovereign" for the
plates t)f your lwme-llHttlc fixP<1 con·
densers and interleavinQ: thrm witJ1
ftve-pou!l(l notes for dielectric ' "
" Could L borrow ninq>•·nec on
account ! " I inquired in <I shaky
YO!Ce.

For answer the Professor slowly
turned his trouser pocket~ in~ide out.
" Not for the moment," he replied.
"You must go on taking in your belt
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CO~POMENTS
are foaluredin

~I Principal Orcuit1
Including 11 Vi-King Super,"
11
Pentode 2 " and 11 S. T. 300 "
Efficiency at lowe•t cost is the dominating influence in circuit design to-day,
hence one finds, in all principal circuits for 1932, the specification of R.l.
productions, because they are d~signed
and built first and foremost for ab•olute
efficiency and reliability irrespective of
price, yet they cost no more than
o-rdinary components.
Asl· your dealer or 11.~ for yom• copy of tltc new
'
R.l. Catalogue.

The "DUX" TRANSFORMER i "PARAFEED" TRANSFORMER
Specified for the "Pentode 2"

)
j

Specified for the A. C. "S. T.300"

This remarkable transformer has attained enormous popularity by virtue For parallel-feed amplification "Parafeed" possesses advantages
of Its unequalled performance In hundreds of thousand•• of sets. It is the 1 not equalled by any similar transformer. The amazing N.P.L.
designer's first specification for the u Pentode 2 " because
) curves published are proof positive before you buy, that
it is the lowest-priced transformer that is really
1 " Parafeed" will give the best results. Get a copy of the
efficient. and gives remarkably good L.F. amplification.
"Parafeed" book~-it is an education in ampliftcat~on.
Inductance, 30 henries.
List No. DY29.

Ratio. 1:3~ (standard), 1:4} (auto-connection).

6 /9
.

I

R TIJlll y OTIJllt'
~~ S.T.JOO H
froll.n the
A.C. Mains

COIL
COI{DO COILS (Prodsionally Patented) are the on!\' Coils which
ena):lle the user to have the advantage of the new balanec·d Band
Pass Circuit chosen by Victor King to obtain 9 kilocycle

separation at all wavelengths.

SELECTED FOR USE IN THE
(5)

free

THE

(6) Special reaction
coil allowing one to
obtain different degrees
of reaction
to ~ u it different
circuits.

BAND

PASS method giving

7u~~dfect~a~iaiPC:s~ "'"'"'ff~'*=

(7) Very easi!y
a c cess i b I e terminals.

circuit.
{4) 9 ki:ocyde separ-

(8) Highly efficient,
air spaced,
Long
Wave Coil.

ation is obtained at
every wavelength on

both bands.

each
Post Free.
17r'- per pair
including
ganging link.

Trouble

If you have A.C. mains in your house, you have the
perfect power for running your "S.T.300." An
eliminator incorporating

positive acti.on push
pult switch.

(2) Best gauge wire
is used to obtain
maximum dynamic
resistance.

8'6

H.T.5 Metal Rectifier

'' S

I· I
( 1) One piece screen
(:nsuring no loose
contacts and perfect
screening.

The CORDO COILS embodying the new balrtnc('tl Band. Pas 5
turlE'd coupling can be introduced iuto any set with a corrcs~

increase of efficiency.
....ponding
---------------................ -- ....... -- ................................................................ ·:
F_QR S T 300 J~~ sh~'!::~ 9 16 !
\OUR
•
•
specially
!

I ___
~;.,.,

....

__.... ...._..................................................

tested Cordo Coils.

................................

_

8'6

'Phone : Thornton Heath 32 r r.

NEW
SCREENED

NEW

c.

Primary inductance, so~ l 00 henries. Primary D.
Resistance, 1'1 00
SeconJa,y D.C. Resistance, 2,800 ohms. Ratio, 1 to 6.

\ ohms.

Advt. of Radio Instruments, Ltd., Croydon, Surrey.

(3)

l

Post Free.

pair

:

-----·~

Telephone: Victoria 6873.

CORDO ELECTRICAL PRODUCTS LTO.,
68, Victoria Street, London, S. W.1.

@lM41il~(fJ;(e)·!f114[@.)

METAL RECTIFIER
will ensure a permanent ant!l adequate anode supply.
Most manufacturers incorporate them in their units.
If, however, you prefer to build your own eliminator,
and are using A.C. valves, there is a Westinghouse
Metal Rectifier to meet your needs. If ordinary battery
valves are being used, the H.T.5 will be suitable. lt
costs only 12. 6, and has an output of 120 volts at
20 milliamps.
Send for our booklet, .. The All-Metal Way/' containing circuits
and full particulars.
THE WESTINGHOUSE BRAKE & SAX BY SIGNAL CO., LTO.,
KING'S CROSS, LONDON, N.l.
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In Lighter Vein-continued
for a week or two vet, but at the end
of that time yut; will be ordering
ortolans at the Ritz."
"' I shouldn't mind tripe at Lock-'
harts, just to go on with," !suggested.
""\nd two or three weeks is a long
tim,• to wait until one's next meal."
The Professor told me not to be w
makriallv minded. What after all was
Jllf're foo~l ? One must look fonYanl
to the future and not bother abont the
pre~ent. The future, he assured me,
w:1s pure golden, and one hundred and
twenty-six shillings an ounce at that.

A Great Invention
"Tell me the great idea," I begged.
" This," said the l'rofc•ssor, " i.~ m:·
latest and, I need hardly say, my
greatest i1n·entiun."
" En•ry invention of yours," I
murmured, ·'is alway.s the lateHt and
tlw greatest."
" Hut this one is ,,till later and t<till
greater than any of the othc1·s."
" And what is it ! "
'·The Gonp Extcnninaior."
·' tioop- TVayfarct.
Are we not
going to work it out together as we
have always done in the past'! "
"The Goop-\Yayfarer Exterminator," corrected the ProfP."sor.

BEATING BINGO !

~~ Jl.~ent

ille suHtll hound by n sltul'f /t(•nd •• ,

and puller! out what he thought was
an old envelope. He began to sketch
rapidly, but as the " envelope "
happened to be a distinctly secondhand :o;andwieh he didn't get on very
fast. Seeing his mistake, he flung it
into the wastepaper basket. Little
Bingo an<l I appeared to he about
c<1ually hungry, but I beat the small
hound by a short head.

An A.C. Model
A real Pnvelope being at length
forthcoming, the ProfeR~or removed
from it the bill which it contained,
shietl this di.~(lainfully into the fire
and procee1kd with h{s drawing.
"Thi~." he Hai1l," is the A.O. mains
model. The apparatus to be exterminated is fc(l iu here. Hv means of a
step-up tran~formcr a c~uTcnt at a
million Yolts i.~ applied to its terminals. What is left is next delivered
by the conveyor belt to six highfrc11uency electrical hammers. 'fhe
eonYeyor t lwn comes into action
again,< taking the remains to the supermincer, which you see lwre. 'fltc output is moulded into small, neat cakes
whic-h Bl'J'\'e I'Xee!Jently as fueL"
"Not bad,'' 1 said,'' hut remember
that we must appeal to the ear in order
to satisfy the outraged feelings fully."
"I was coming to that," murmured
the l'rufeswr, rr~tuning his sketching.
"You'll see that the apparatus incorporates a mierophonc and a cascade
of vaIn:<, tlw o!ltput being through
four peuto(k,; in parallel push-pull.
These feed into a special moving-coil
loud ~pcaker ca1'able of handling half
a kilowatt without distortion."
'' What about the battery model ? "
I asked.
" That is goin;1; to be good, too,"
said the ProJessor, ''but I think that
we'll compll'te the mains model first..
Come round to-morrow morning and
we'll get busy."

'' Good," I sa icL " And now tell
me something of the splendid invention that we h~we made ? Being the
eo-inventor. I fen! that I have a riu:ht
to know Wl~ething of the gadget that
I have thought out with ,:ou.''
Strenuous Work
" The Rcheme," said tl;e Proie;;sor.
" is to provide e1·••ry con~tructor of
At the encl of three strenuous days'
wireless apparatu,; with a cheap and
work. duriwr which the Professor
reliable method of annihih1ting any
labouxe(l iike ":.nigger whilst I directed
piece of apparatu~ of hi:; owu,mak·~
opnations from an armchair, the
which steadfastly refuses to work.··
thing was complete, and very beautiful
" Sounds pretty useful," I comit looked. As we hacl u~ecl up a good
mented. "Y-e-c-s, I ·think I agree
rwmy of the parts of the Professor';,;
----..I~~~J..I.IIill/illlllijliiillli.iiiil!illiillllliiliililli••••--••·
making it, we had
ss nature available
nen ts in exterminaor, who was at the
cd with his betterutting 3Irs. Goop

••··llllf

l6

through the machine, but I was ab le
to dissuade him in time.
" Let's go and give Sir K. N.
Pepper a surprise," I suggested.
The Professor thought that this
was a rc.dly bright idea, so off we
went, pushing the Exterminator in
the 1\licrogoop'B pemmbulatol', We
arrived absolutely at the psychological
moment, for we found Sir K. N. just
tightening down the last conueetion
of a gigantie 10-valve super-hot. Not
saying a word about the Extermina-

EXTERMINATING THE
EXTERMINATOR

'"

JF(~

llauune,~.~.~ nncl n
. . . tlntl I don •t tltink I et'eJ•

j"ountl fu•o (•olu•

crou~luu~

(•njoyed nnytlling

.'iO

Jtltu•ll !

n

tor, we begged to see it tried out.
The old fellmr was only too pleased.
Having lll<1lle all the connections, he
switc heel 011. f nune(liatelv one va I ve
spouted blue flames and d.ied.
·' Tut, tut 1 " (or words to that
effect) said Sir K. ~- "A small defect
somewhere.· • He altm·ecl one lead and
switr.bt"Cl on ng<tin. l<Jvcry light in the
house went out a~ the main Insc blew.
We rephtct•(l tbi~, and tried again.

The First Test
By the time that he had done in all
his valve~, burnt out two tram;formers
and had had several nasty shocks. Sir
K. N. was, we judged, e~nctly in, the
right frame of mind to be an
enthu:-;iastic collaborator in our first
test. We brought in and installed the
Exterminator, after explaining it.s
purpose to him. It s'rallowed that
ten-valve super-het as a python
swallows a rabbit. An appalling din
proeeeded from the loud speaker. Over
Sir K. .N. Pepper's congested countenance there gradually dawned a
beatific smik
"Oh, beautiful!" he:chortled. ''Oh,
perfect.. Hnllo, what's happened ? "
The Exterminator had suddenly
ceased to work.
In Sir K . .N.'s coal cellar we found
two coke hammers and a crowbar. I
don't think 1 have ever enjoyed
anything so much as the extermination of the Exterminator.
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a piece of metal and tap the extreme
point with the hammer. It is only
necessary to strike it once, and
lightly, "so as to make the point
slightly flat. You can now drive it
into the wood as near to the end as
you likf', and it will 11ot split.

Handy for Sawing
scraper i~ a most handy little
tool. It saves a good deal of
time and will almost halve vour
('X]Wnditnrc on glass-paper, exeq;t for
thP tine gr,ldrs, for finishing. Although
sirn;>lt• to nuke, and matrrially only a
«mall piPer. of t<tecl, it will remove
largP ~havings in a most ~ati~factory
ar:d delightful nuHmer.

T

HE

AN IMPORTANT
OPERATION

caus1• a " flat top ., to the rdge. Two
or t,hrce careful ::;trokes are quite
Hlilfirient. If you now scrape your
thumb nail against the rdge oppo:"ite
to the bewl you will find that you
have turned tl1r Pdgt• over--this is.the
real cutting edge of the tool.
Do not imagine that the scraper
can be Hharp(•ncd by tlu• use of tlw
fik, this is used for cutting the bcvPI
OllJ\-. am] YOU !/IUS( l'PmOVe thP wire
Pdgt~ most carefully afterward:-: as
this edge haH no c~1tting properties
whah•wr. It is the final rubbing of
thl• edge with the piece of round steel
that makes the tool rut.

The bench-hook illustrated on this
page is a handy little device for the
woodworker. It is best maue out of
stufi Rbout 12 in. by 8 in. by 1 in. and
two cleats screwed on to each end as

FINISHING OFF
REMOYE W/RE

EZJGE ON SroNE
1

Renewing the Edge

'J'tt'o or fln•f»e

'f•t~hs

u:if11 a

rountl p·iet•e

of steeltf'ill. he sulfil"ient to put on a goo<l
cutting e<l fJC.

Obtain a piece of steel (not too
hard) about 4 in. by 2 in. A piece of
an old saw will serve the pilrpose.
Decide on which edge you intend to
sharpen, and see to it that this edge
is dead true. With a file carefully
cut a good bevel on one side, making
it about 45 degrees inclination to
the edge.

T uming the Edge

After a while you "·ill find that the
cdgP gets dull, but all you nPrd do to
rco;harpPn is remove the '· burr " on
the oilstone, and simply repeat the
rubbing procrRs. In use the srraper
is held firmlY in both hands and drawn
along the w~od, towardR the operator
-a little prrs~mre is nPcded to mah'
it cut.
When you get u~ed to sharpl•ning
and uRing the tool you will find it an
easy matter to remove large shavings,
and. strange to say, the hardt'I' the
wood on which you ari' working, the
better the tool cuts. The tool i~ U:'eu

iag't'aJn shoU.'H htJif' tiJe tool cuts

u·hetl in action.

sho"'n. These cleats want to be about
1~ in. thick. A useful addition to this
h~ok would be to fix a spike in one
of the cleats as shown, so as to help
in preventing it from moving out of
place on the bench.
Always keep the bevrl on your
chisels to an angle of 30 degrees. This

A BENCH-HOOK

Tlti.tit

uuule.

U.'ieJ'td

bf,ttcll.-ltool;

tnul

ptn1se.~sion

II'Ju.•n g)''iluf.iny l'hi.tiit>ls l~eep llle anult.· oJ'
tile bet· et nt nhout 30 degrees.

t,

1'elli!Jr''ing f11.e u·i•~~~ etlye.

GRINDING CHISELS

After you have done this you will
find that the opposite side to the bevel
is ragged. Lay the sera prr with this
ragged rdgc downwards on an oilst~;e and~ carefully true it up-the
sera. per must be kept .flat on the stone
during the removal of the wire edge.
With another piere of shcrl, round
if ro~:<ibie, rub the cxtn~me point of
the ~~'raper in such a mnnnrr a~ to

711is

Het•e JJOU se<~ ltou• to lrold fl f•llitn~t on tlte
oil!"lfone tt,,lu~ta setting, and alNo trlu.·n

for removing plane marks from the
wood and truing up the surface, etc.
If you find it necessary to drive
panel pins into delicate moulding or
other small pieces of wood, before yon
start turn the nail, head down, on to
47

i.~

t•t,'t'Y

t~tu;;il11

one shoultl lJl~ in tlte
of f•t•e·I~!J u•oofht•orl~er.

must be carried out on a grindstone
or similar device, which can be had
for a few shillings nowadays.
After vou have cut the bevel to the
n•quin·d· angle you will have to set
tl1e tool ou an oilstone. The setting
angle only needs to be quite short,
and the back of the chisel is then
mbbed on the stone in order to remove the wire edge.
This last process must be carried
out with a circular motion, with the
blade perfectly f!at on the stone.
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'BRTDGWA1'F.R.
Whitby'"s Music & Radio Storrs,.
1, Co'rnhill, HlUDl;WATER.

Kin~'s

JP.SWICH.
Bo<ld<')' Page & Co ..
16, St. Maqpret's !im:n, IPi'iWICH.

BRISTOl,.
Hatnhlin, H. E.,
30-10, Bridge Street, BRISTOL.

LEWER.
E. tio!d:-;mith,
10, The l'li![i', LE\YE:O, ,';l'S:-iEX.

BRO\\'NJJ!LL~.

:EvPr-<on·~

H:1din Depot,

93-90, High C:treet, BRO\\'NiliLL:-l, STAFFS.

T,ONDON.
John Braham,
191-200 Bishop.<gatr, E.O.
Real' Rallio Scrviee,
61, Cannon Street, E.C.+.
E. 0. Elh~,
15, The Village, OLD CIL~RLTOX, S.E.7.
M. Kams & to.,
9 High Street, l'l'TNEY, S.W.I5.
'
J. Collier & Rem~. l.Jtd.,
•
53-57. High StrPet, l'ECKILUI, S.E.Jo.
,
G. GoOflwin,
_
6A, The Broadway, WOOD GRt}EN, .1'<.
T. M. Tinrhour,
24 Knights Hill, :O.E.27.
'
F. Gait,
56, Norbury Road, THOR.'<TON HEATH, S.W.
Bush Radio StorP~,
IB!, Railway .Approach, \V.:!,

and

7, Fulhan1 Palacf\ Roa!l, \V.
Morgan & Gaunt,
25A. MontpeliPr ValP, 8.E.:3.
The \Voolwirh Ra(liO SuppliP~,
22, New Road, WOOLWlCH, i:l.J,,
F. Mace & ~on~,
15A, Dclacourt Road, BLACKHEATH, S.E.3.
W. A. Andrcw<,
13, Burnt Ash Hill, J,EE, S.E.12.
H. U. Fwltlhon~e,
95 Valentine ltoad, WOOD STREET, E.17.
'
Akxnnder & Sons, Ltd .•
130, Clapham Road, S.W.\J.
Saville lta<lio Comp!tny,
19 Saville Plaee, S.E.ll.
' H. A. 'Virel<'s~.
139, Bethnal Gn•en ltoad, E.2.
Empres~ Rtulio.
680 High Ro1l<l, TOTT~:XHA~I, X.
'nac·knrv "\VirPIP~~ S1q1plies,
614, High !load, TOTTE.'<H.UI, N.
0. ~tt~rn,
115, :F'leet ~trcet, E.C.4.
H. A. \Yirdl'~f.{,
13 Hackncv Jtoad, SHOREDITCH, E.2.
'
\'ral's Ra1lio ~torr~,
65 Cadogan Tt•rrae<', VICTORIA PARK, E.9.
'
J mnes & \Vllliam~,
31 Queen's Road, RATTERSE.\, S.W.S.
'
J. J. Vcrt!u~,
25A, Brighton Road, SOVTH CROYDON.
n.. Silvrr!".tone, Lttl.!
186 High Street, CAC\IDF.N TOWN, N.W.
'
Angel Ra.Uio Snpplie;.;,
428, St. John's Street, ISLINGTON, N,
V. Zeitlin & :-5ons, l.t<l.,
144, Theollalds Itoad, \V.C.
Maximti ~tore~, 1.t<I.,
7A, Tothill Street,, S.W.l.
H. Mnzer,
111, High Street, STOKE );E"'INGTON, N.16,
E. :-lpPlle,
14, Lanc:tstcr Street, HYDE PARK, W.2.
ACCRINGTON.
G. V. Stephenson & Sow;;,
31, Blackburn Hoad, ACCRINGTON.
J!ACUP.
J. J. Holden,
25, St, Jamcs' ::>trcct, BACUP.
BELFAST.
W. Hou:::.ton <Evf'ray Service Co.),
10, Newtownar(ls Hoall, BEl..lfAS'r.
The 'Virele'5 & Electric Co.,
32, Dublin Road, llELJ!'A::iT.
BERWICK-ON-TWEED.
Knox BroR.,
25, Bridge Street, BERWICK-ON-TWEED.
BEXLEYHEATH.
Bexleyheath Electric Co.,
191, Broadway, BEXLEYHEATH.
BICKLEY.
Rlchardson & Whittaker,
Bicklcy Station, BICKLEY.
BIR~IINGHAM.

F. W, Bccby,
25, Winson Green Road, BIRMINGHAM.
Bavricl<s Radio Stores,
2, Hamstcad Road, Handsworth, BIRC\Il.'{GRA~I.

CA,HIRID11E.
W.l<'. W<'llll,
188, ~!ill Road, CAMBRIDGE.
W. K. [.slip,
.
42, Chrst<,rhm Hoa<l, (',UfBRTDGE.
Baily, Gnmdy & Ba.1TPH, Ltd.,
2, St. l\Jary's Pal'sag<', CA:\IBHlDGE.
CASTL:E Jmlll:S<JHA~I.
U. H. ~vlvt~skr,
Wireless Dealer, ('Ai'lTLE HEDIXGHA:!.I,
WiKEX.

l.O::'IG~JOHT.

S. Ahhmt,
J.toad, LONGSIGllT.
MAX:'<Fll<JI.D.

[)lfl, ~to<'kport

.J. .T<'nninl!~ & ~on~,
High Street, .\L\:\:'<FJELD '\'OODllOl:St:.
::'IEJ.,.;ox.
F . .Dl'htn & ( 'o.,
3-5, Pro:--peet Building-.:, :NBLSO~,

250 Wcstgatf' Hoad, NI•:WCASTLE.
'
John )I ills A: :-Ion~.
63, Graingcr Street, XE"'CASTLE

J1'1t'Xtnml Hro .... ,

4+, Xew Street, CHBL:\i,.,FORD.

XE,Yl'ORT.
Xn\.·port l~k·ctrica.l Co.,
3, Duck :Otrwt, :>EWL'OHT.

CHESTIU{FIELD.
H. E.. J)r;_tliLlP,
High Street, Staveky, nr. CHESTERFIET,D.

COVE.'{TRY.

I~~\XCS.

::'IEWCASTLI<;,
\\'. l~mf'rson,

CHF.L:\I~FORD.

COLCHI,l'\Tim.
F. W. Straw,
9, St. John's Street, COLCHESTER.

HOYLAND.
A. Birclwr,
Street, HOYLA~D.

OLIJH ..nl.
F. Fr_vf'r,

141,

Kin~'s

:-;tred,

OI;OHA~I.

Anotlw•·list of e.rltibitors of tlw" S. T .300"
J'(•ceice•· u•ill fiJ'JlCat• in out· ne.rt issue.

H. J. Cit':tVI"J",

112, 1'\pon Htreet., COVENTRY.
COWE~.

J. A. Attrill,
Birmingham Road, COWE8, I. of W.
DARTFORD.
,
R. N. J-lanlmowi & Son,
62, Lowlicld Street, DAltTl!'ORD.
DARWEN.
J. 1~. J.oywls & Co.,
201, Duekworth'Strect, DARWEN.
DOXCASTER.
Brook l-1artka~t!P, J,td.,
21, Clc\'dttn<l StrcPt, UUNCA~TER.
DOWNHA'IL
R. s· Fwl•ll
Nordclph, DO\\;~JfAC\I,' XORFOLK.
J)IT.:'\DEE.
Supply Co.,

Clydr~dalP

13, Crithton

Btr1~d,

DFXDEE.

Dl TNFF.RMLl~E.
ClytlesllnlP :-:.upply ('o., J..t.d.,
137, High ,'ltr<'et, DUNF.ElD!LINE.
Dl:RH.Uf.
U. It. Thoma:-;,
6A, Grant Street, JARROW, DVRHAM.
EDIXBCR(;H,
Clydt·'llatc i'iupply Co.,
5, Lindsay Place, EDINBUHGH.
rt.llfl

66, South BriJg<', JclJINBFRGH.

S

testimony to the vital.ity
of Britain's newest industrv is
provided by the n'YtP-w of 'the
radio business in 1931, just puhlished
by the wirclcs~ trade journal, " The
\VirelesH aml Gramophone Trader."
The stati;;tirs supplied show that the
gross turnover advanced by 50 per
cent during the year, the figme for
19:30 of £20.000,000 yielJing to one
of £29,75li,(H)(J la2t year.
The figur<·~ a re compileJ with the
co-operation of the General Post
Office, which record~ the i~sue of
Ji8tencr8' licences, and of ma nufacturers, who proYided detaib of their
own production.
TRIKJ:\C:

GLOS~OP.

T.J. P. !Jenny.
65, High Street West, GJ~OSSOP.
GJ~ASGOW.

ClytlP~lalP

Supply Co., Ltd.,

2, Bridge Street, GLA~GO\V,
and
63, Rcullcld Strc<'l, GLASGOW,
and
160, Sauchiehall Street, GL\SGOW.
GAIN:'\BOROrGH.
H. B. Coll1l,
10-ll, Hil'kman Street, GAfNSBOROl:GH.
GRAYS.
T. H. Gryll~,
Electra House, Clareuce Road, GRAYS.
GRDI~BY.

The Blcetrical Sl·rvire Co.,
32.3, Clecthorpc.s Road, GRIMSBY.
HAYlcS.
Spratley Brn:::.,
Station Road, HA YE1l, )IIDDLESEX.
H!LI,INGDON.
A. H. J~awton,
Field Hmth Road, HILLINGDON.
HITCHIN.
H. Shaubolt,
6, Ti!chousc Street, HITCHIN.
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A Bright Future
The Post Oftice figureR show that
900,000 new licences were is~ucd during the year, while the st-atistical
survev in qlwstion discloses that of a
total· of 1,250,000 recciVPrs sold
during the period, 600,000 were
bought by new listeners, while G:-JO,OOO
were sold as replacements to t•xisting
owners ; the balance being made np
of "reformed pirates," home constructors, and users uf coupon gift
sets.
A market for not less thrrn 1,800,000
new sets is forecast for the pre;.,ent
year, and it is clearly demon~tmted
that radio, with only half of the
potential market yet filled, C'Ill look
forward to still greater progre::;s in
1932.
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Heres a
WIRE-WOUND

VOLUME
CONTROL
/or every type of modem set
SIZE
1000 ohms
2500
5000 ..
10000 ••
25000 ..
50000 ..
CURRENT
CARRYING
CAPACITY
55 Milliamps
35
..
25
18
11
8

*

Write for
descriptive
leaflet No. J.1175

Make sure you specify IGRAN IC when you buy a Wire-Wound
Volume Control. Note these exceptional points: Smooth contact
ensuring silent operation.
Resistance wire wound on highquality insulating former.
Moulded Bakelite case, neat and
attractive, to
protect
Wfnding from mechanical damage.
Definite
travel stops. Single-hole
fixing and two insulating
washers
supplied for
mounting resistance on
metal panel.
Pointer
control knob.
lgranic
workmanship.
lgranic
perfection. What more!

ICRANIC ELECTRIC CO., LTD., 149, QUEEN VICTORIA STREET, LONDON

YOU'LL NEED THESE
WEARITE COMPONENTS
for your {{V!OTOR KING SUPER"

O.T.I
H

and for your

Wearite " Super-Het "
Coils
One Type 02 Oscillator
Price 18/6
Two Type OT2 Band fi Iter
Price 10/6 each
One 50,000-ohm. Potentiometer
Type Q35 (wire wound) Price4/·
One H.F. Choke
Type H.F.S. •
Price 6/6
One Three-Point on-off switch
Type G23 •
Price 1/6
Seven Four-Pin Valve holders
Type SI
• Price 1/3 each
JJ

R & A Reproducers, as the name
implies, are something more than
•' loud speakers." They are desi{tned
to reproduce speech and music with
a fidelity as closely resemblln~ the
original performance as is possible
in the present stage of development.
As the*'Wireless World" Test Report
on the " R & A Type 40 " so aptly
states, u Speech is exceptionally
good • . . Bears all the marks of a
thoroughbred . . • It stands in a
class by itself."
You will appreciate the reproduction
of speech and music with an u R &
A "-the purity and troth, the
volume, the clarlty-qnallties for
which the R. & A. are so well known.
Your dealer can supply you. The
R & A Type 40, illustrated, is more
than moderately priced at sixteen
shillings and sixpence.

PENTODE TWO

One P.J.3 Coil
(Guaranteed to specification)

Price
7/6
Three " Quoit Coil "
Formers • Price 6d. each
One H.F. Choke
Type H.F.S. • • Price 6/6
One 3-poi nt wave-change
Switch, Type G.23 Price 1/6
WRICHT & WEAIRE LTD.,
740, HIGH ROAD,
TOTTENHAM 1 N.17.
Telephone: Tottenham 3847/8/9.

One4 and One 5- Pin Valve holders
Type SI
1/3 each
0 ne 400-ohm
Potentiometer
complete with baseboard Bracket
(Q 13) •
Price 2/9
Write for applicable lea/let
which gives f"ll parliwlars.

Write for Descriptive Literature.

REPRODUCERS & AMPUFIERS Ltd.,
FREDERICK ST., WOLVERHAMPTON.
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OUR NEWS
ULLETIN
a time inevitably when the
public will not ~tand for it,
and licence figures will drop.
Note the new
super-efficient lotL'loss formers, u1hich

ensure minimum
dielectric loss and
consequent gain in
range and signal

strength.

Money Owing
Rachmaninoff's Radio Views

T

famous composer, RachmaninoJI, was in London a
few weeks ago, and in an
interview with a reporter again
expressed the idea that broadcasting
is bad for art. Rachmaninoff hates
broadcasting because "nothing can
convince me that the result is pure
art." The famous composer of the
Prelude in C Sharp :Minor also fears
that the world is losing interest in
_music and art.
HAT

Strange Views
TUNEWELL
COILS

916

per pair

Tunewell H.F. Choke
6/6
Tunewell Spaghetti Resistances :
All sizes gd. to 2/• each.
Tunewell 3-point Switch - 1/3

.VI·KING SUPER
Components for the
.
'

described in this issue
*Tunewell H.F. Choke
6/6
Tunewell Eliminator:
For D.C. Mains, D.C.l50j20

£2-5-0
For A.C. Mains, F.V.l50j30- £5
*Titis II.F. Choke is also suitable
for the "PENTODE" TJVO, described in this issue.
Tunewell illus• trated Guid!" to New
Super Rad1o.
Not
merely o catalogue-it shows how everyone
can have better radio at less cost.
Eight

FREE f

Blue Prints of new circuits includin;-Ki'i
Eliminator.
Write to-day for a free
copy. giving name and address of your
nearest radio dealer.

TURNER A GO.
54, Station Road, London, N.11.

Well, everybody is entitled to their
opinion, but it seems strange that
such a famous man as Rachmaninoff
-·who, by the way, has no objection
to making gramophone recordsshould hold such strange views about
broadeasting to-day.

Has He a Good Set?
There are very few famous pianists
in the world to-day who have not at
one time or another made their debut
b e fore the mic r o phone. Even
Paderewski, the doyen of them all,
once broadcast a recital from the old
2 L 0. Perhaps Rachmaninoff has not
kept abreast of the times by buying
himself a really good set and a
good loud speaker. If he had, we
feel sure he would not be so down on
broadcasting.

The B.B.C.'s Bit
What with offering £50,000 to the
Exchequer as an additional contribution for the year just ending, and
£150,000 for the twelve months
about to begin, the B.B.C. has
certainly done a reasonable share in
helping towards the alleviation of the
National emergency.
Readers will remember that the
Mav Econornv Committee decided
th:{t £475,000 ·a year more could be
provided by the B.B.C. without any
deterioration in the quality of the
broadcast programmes.
We are glad the B.B.C. disagreed
on this point, for if the programmes
deterierate any more there will come
50

Although it has been pointed out
that, after making allowance for the
sacriftce of £150,000, the B.B.C. will
receive £14~1,000 more than !aRt year,
those critics who maintain that the
steady increaRe of licPnce revenue
shoul~l enable the B.B.C. to make a
bigger contribution seem to forget
that whatever other faults the B.B.C.
may have they do believe in progress
and expansion. Furthermore, there
is still a lot of money owing in
connection with the various technical
improwments made by the B.B.U.Regional Schemes, etc., certainly cost
money.
~llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll!:

~

JUST A REMINDER

~

= Have you ever thought how dimcult =
§ it is for a newsagent to order just the §
§ right number ol copies of any par- §

:= -

~=:- tic~~~
[:t~:::\~~~!~
~uch
you place
a regular order
witheasier
him. = ~ - = -

§

if

You will not only help him to order
correctly and avoid waste, but you
will make sure of getting your copy
regularly each month.

§

~lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll~

The "Hazard " Series
It was a good idea of the B. B. C. to
follow up the " Escape " talks by a
new series entitled " Hazaru." Theso
talb will be given by men whose
lives bring them, or have brought
them, into great danger. One of the
chief speahrs in this new series will
be Rear-Admiral E. R. G. R. Ev:1ns,
the famous Evans of the " Broke,"
who fought the great destroyer actio11
in the Channel, and who was a member of Captain Scott's South l'oliJ
expedition. We understand this new
series will commenee early in the
summer.

Opera from Abroad
The B.B.C. is contemplating m
augurating a regular broadcast vf
operas from the main theatres on the
Continent when technical conditions
permit. It is chiefly a question of
suitable telephoJW landline facilities,
(Continued on page 52.)
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whid1 may be of the single- or rloublewave type.
In either ease the output from the
rrctifier consists of a series of unidirectional " pulses " which merge
together to form a direct current
having a surface "roughness" or
ripple.

~~~~+~~±fl<-?Pli':It¥~$1'5;-\a+il?.f:i;::t~£+':(jj-:il$il$113'Er&~J?ilifl't+'~~l\!'!~13';1$l)'$lJ":%i:%l'f1~4-"':-1;f<.f!:~;;.

1·· A·FAMOUs PATENT· ExrniiS~. ~
~
P.'t-->

~

~

Ajfet• an e:rcitin!Jlife. of .(i£i.rfeen !Jf'ftJ'S. t11e u•cll-f,·nou•n '' elitninafor "pntent
ltas e.rpiretl. In flu' ..;; sh•ildn!J ne(·ounf out· SJJf'f'iffl f'ot•t·cspotulent J•ecounfs
ltot~ tile ou·nct'8 a,:;plif~fl. tllouylt llll.fifltf'f'e.~sfully. for nu (~xten."iion oj' little
in u•l1irlt to e.z-ploit this t'l('f'('J' invcntiou.

f%1
~-f
1/f,;
;...:.~

iZf:k~~t~~tt!:?E:tf~i+.::~~::<f.3-2~t~f~:%\J't{ff:iiLst~ iJ~t1 ~~-: ~:!{~t~it:1~-&t5t1~~~t~~t~f:\+~~t~~St~r£~stf:st;,~~?::-t:d~

T

well-known eliminator patent,
No. 148,1:2~), ownt•d by the
British Thomwn-Hntt~ton Co.,
Lt<L, and covering the ·· ~moothing"
circuit used whrn energising a
wireless receiver or gramophone amplif1N from the main~, is no longt•r in
force. This is the nwlt of a deci~ion
given hv :\Tr. Justice Luxmoore in the
High C\;urt on Dccemuer Pth.
'!'he Jlfl tent dates hnek to Decem h('r
22nd. l\ll5, and wa~ due to c-xpin•,
in the nrdiPary conr"'' of evt·nt~, on
the sixtet•nth · anlliver~ary of that
datP.
Application was. however. mad•·
by the patentPi'S for an extension
of the normal periml, the <l pplication beillg opposed b? the Hazeltine Corporation and by }Iessr~.
Brown, Boverie & C'o. ~~t a lakr
stage in the proceedings thr :?llitrconi
Wireless Telegraph Co., Ltd., were
joined in support of tl'•' patPnters.
HE

Disallowed Argument
The ground on "·hil'h the British
Thom~o·n-Houston Cu. basPd thPir
rerpwst for a fnrthC'r term of protection was that part of the normal
period of prokction coincided with

1

Removing Roughness
The ·'roughness" is removed from
this current'~ bv the combined action
of the choke "coil L and the shunt
condensers C and C1 •
The coil L
offers very little resistance to the
passage df a steaL1y current, but
chokes back any fluctuating components.
On the other hand, the condenser
C presents an absolute bar to the
passage of direct current, bHt serves
to Ly-pa~;s the ripples from the
positive to the negative lead of the
smoothing circuit. The potentiometer
P is in consequence supplied with a
stca<ly current from which steady
potentials can be tapped off to the
receiving set.

the war, and that during this time
tlw patr•ntc(\S were prevented from
exploiting the invention because
thev were eno-a"rd in other work of
nat.ional imp~rt~nce.
However, thi~ arl(nment Lli<l HOt
succeed, a.nrl the patent is now dead.

Now Free to All
Once a patf•nt has expirrd the
bPnrfit of tJw invention pasNef' to the
grucra.l public, who are tlwn entitletl
to use it fret>ly. It is, therefore,
interrsting to sPe rxactlv what tl:c
elimiuato~; patent covere~i.
Tt claimed a method of ohtaininJ:;
a ~mouth or unvarving dirr~rt cmT<'J;t
from an alt(•rnati;tg-cnrrrnt srJnrce,
hv first rectifying tlw A.C. and thrn
d;•lin•ring it
7t cireuit containinrr
a ~,·rirs. choke coil shunted by

to

THE CAUSE OF THE
TROUBLE!

COJlll('Jl:"iT~.

Thr> object of the «lwke is to allow
thr pasc<age of direct current, whih1t
oh~trur:ting as much as possibh the
piu<:<n!te of any fluctuations or
" ripple." The purpose of the shunt
coiHl<>nsers is to by-pass the" ripplt>s"
reject"d by the cbokP.
For instancP, the A.C'. supply from
th(' mains is fir~t fed to a rectifier D,
The pufent u·u.• founded on the .•mooth-

RADIO PARIS AS IT IS TO-DAY

iuy JJUrt oj' tl1e cil•cu·it, llt.e JU1'1't sllotcn-

tcitl!in the duffed

lines in

tltc

ubot•c

flioy1~atn.

The smoothing effect of the circuit

L, C, (\ is equ~-lly applicable in the
case of D.C. mains where "ripple"
voltages may arise in the mains
owing to commutator action at the
power generating station.

Wiped Out Fluctuations

A t•iew of tlw f•·an.•mitle•· b~tilcliny at tile reeentlu opcnecl ltiult-powe•· R(Ulio-Pm·is
station. The m·iginal station startecl life umlcr the narue of " Racliola " in tlw very
eat•ly days of b•·oadcasting.

51

J

By choosing suitable values for the
choke and condensers such voltage
fluctuations can be wiped out, and a
~trady or unvarying current wppliecl
through the potentiometer P to the
valves of the set.
'rhe effect of the High Court
decision is to remove any liability to
pay patent royalty in the future for
the use of the simple smoothing circuit
shown between the dotted lines on the
diagram.
It is not unlikely that the expiration
of this patent will produce a slight
reduction in the cost of maillS .unit'3.
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MAINS
TRANSFORMERS
Designed for use with Valve Rectifiers,
the Heayberd 715 Transformer prodnces
a powerful and accurate voltage delivery
With good voltage regulation.
SECONDARY OUTPUTS
230+230 v.
2+2 v.
2+2 v.
30 m.a.
1 amp.
4 amps.
MODEL
PRICE
715
28/6
- - - - - - P O S T NO"iiV" - - - - - 1 enclose 3d. stamps for lists~ with diagrams of Heayberd Transformers, Mains

Kits, etc.
Name...........•..••••••.•..•••.•....•........................•
Address ...................................................... .

10, FINSI!URY STREET, LONDON, E,C,2,
(One minute from l\loorgate Und. Station.)
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.THE "VI-KING" SUPER

-continued from pa.?t 50

-continned from p:tge 20

but in due course listenerR in thi,;
country may hear opera relay~ from
such famous places as the Scala at
:VIilan, the Tcatro Reale at Rome, and
the San Carlo at Naples. Although no
definite arrangements have yet been
made, the B.B.C.:. hopes that very
shortly a weekly broadcast from one
or more of these opera houses will
be possible.

The H.F. one is the one along by the
tPrmina\ strip of the set, and feeds the
v>~riable·mu valve and also the oseillator valve, which reg11ires 3 or -1!
volt~ neg;c~,tiw bias.
The positive
for this battery is marked C+.B.
1.

The New "Uncle"
No doubt many readers of Tm;
WIRELESS CoNSTRUCTOR remember
a broadcast a few weekH ago by :VIr.
John Kettelwell, who Hang some
traditional songs. Mr. Kettelwell has
now been appointed Chief of the
Children's Hour staff in succession
to l\Ir. Alan Howland. Mr. Kettelwell has undeniably a first-rate broadcasting voice.
He was educated at St. John's
College, Oxford.

'l'he Chief ·of the Brighton and
Hove Relav Station-a station which
supplies s~me thousands of listeners
with broadcast programmes from one
central station-hopes in the nectr
future to be able to offer subscribers
the choice of a London or a Continental programme.
In fact, this go-ahead concern has
a scheme in mind wherebv subscribers
to the system will he able to :-;elect
any of the dozen programmes merely
by dialling London, Paris, Berlin and
so on, just as one dials an exchange on
an automatic telephone.

Broadcast Buttons

Radio-Gram

65/

CAB:nfET for
1DAYS' FREE TRIAL
(or 10/- monthly.)
Poli~hed Oak! and I'iano built!
the. acoustic Tone brwgs a tine
thrll1. Makers to (Jladio Press
B.B.O .. 3,000 ctictttcle). '
Other :Models 35!- to £15.
Photographs · and
FREE.

PICKETTS
Albion Rd.

List

~-''"::<:::ii.

Please be sure to mention "The Wireless
Constructor" when communicating with
Advertisers.
THANKS!

H.F. and L.F. G.B.
G.B.-1 srrves the oscillator from
this battery, and is therefore put in
3 or H volts, as indicated alrcaclv.
The actual value is not critical, ar\d
if you cannot tell any difference in
the working in Pither position, len.ve
it in the higher one, as this will
economise in H. T. a little.
G.B.-2, which abo goes to this
battery, is GOlmected up to the potentiometl'r that supplie;; the intPrme-

1
1

1111111111111:;:;1111:;:;:1111111111111

The JUNE Number of

A Chance Missed !
Referring to the B.B.C., Captain
Eckersley said the Corporation have
missed a wonderful ehance. To the
listeners they had not said : " We are
going to give you something a little
better than you think you like," but
" You are going to have what we give
you, and you are going to like it."
52
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A Programme Exchange

Speaking at the Regent Advertising
Club in London recently, Captain
Eckersley remarked that the end of
wireless " will be five buttons in the
wall of every home which "'ill bring
in any desired programme. It may
interest you to know that I am
working • at the present time on
experiments that will bring this
nearer."

7

+

will be another splendid issue,
and among other attractions
will contain several

=

=

_ Special Contributions by
JOHNSCOTT-TAGGART.I

=
-

ON SALE
MAY 14th.

USUAL PRICE,
ORDER NOW.

-
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diatc valve with its grid biaR. This is
best plugged into the maximum
voltage P')s!tion of the battery.
The batterv for the L.F. valve has
its leads ma.rkcd G.B. + L.F. and
G.B.-L.F .. and the value to apply
here will depend upon the output
valve that you use and also upon the
H.T. voltage that you apply to it.
The cor-rect value can be found from
the maker's literature.

Preliminary Adjustments
Apply 120 to 150 volts to H.T.
plus 3. H.T. plus 1 and plus 2 serve
the two screening grids of the S.C+.
valns.
Although suitable voltages
for both of these will be up to
80 volts, since one of them is
acting as a detector, it is most likely
that for best results the two voltagcs
will be different.
That is whv
separate terminals are provided.
•
The preliminary adjustments for
(Continued on page 53.)
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THE "VI-KING" SUPER
-continued from page 52

the set are particn!Hrly 8imple, since
they consist merely of bringing the
two sections of the double-gang
This is fwst
condenser into step.
done on a station i'OHJ.ewhere about
the middle of the medium 11·:we-hand.
Choos~ n. weak onP so that the
adjustments are fairly definite, although you will not find the adjw;tment of the OJW nearer the ]Hmel at
all critical. Use a wooden-handled
sorewdriver, or similarly-shaped piece
of wood, to fit into the slots on top of
the trimmer condensers.

The Final Trim
Simply tune the station in as well
as you can on the dial on the front
of the pa.nel, and then a.lter the
trimmers until it is at its loudPst.
There is a similar trimmer on the
oscillator condensPr, but this does not
have to be .touched.
The operation of thE' receiver is
extremely easy. There is nothing to
be said about the use of the two
tuning dia.Is except to kePp t.hem in
step ; not so far as degree numbers
are <:o!lcHnccl, hut so that the two
circuits themsrlves are in step.
You will have no difficulty in doinf(
this, as the " in-step-ni•ss " is elcarl.v
indicated by a distinct liveline~s,
which is entirely absPnt if they an'
out of step.
For rt'ccption on the long-wave
band the coil switch is pushed in and
the oscillator unit switch is turnPcl ns
far as it. will go in a clockwise <lirf'ctioll. For medium waves turn this
knob back one notch, not right back,
or you will go un to a short-wave
position that i:> included in the unit,
but not rnadP use of in the" Vi-King "
Super. The coil switeh is pulled out.

Magnificent Results
I have already explained how the
two volume controls >York. It is best
to use only the bins one, so long as it
controls f~r E'nough, unlc•ss you want
to clear up reception a bit, when
judicious use of both will give you
very fine results.
When I first set this receiver going
it was adjusted for medium waves,
and I got the impression that it could
pick up nearly every station in Europe.
There were scores D.nd scores-far too
manv to count ! So if you are out
for iong distance, and want to pick
and choose from the whole of Europe,
this set will give you all you want
easily-loudly-and SEPARATELY.

thoroughly shielded. Pressed aluminium clip-on dust-proof covers.
·0001 Trimmers (for adjustment once
only) in each stage. Very easily fittedonly t"ound panel holes to cut. Complete
with Vernier Disc Drive and Bakelite
Panel Plate.
For the " VICTOR KING" SUPER you need :

Type R1 {single) capacity ·0005
Type R2 (2-gang) capacity ·0005

12;'6
21/-

Write for complete catalogue.

PRECISION INSTRUMENTS
dvcrtisi:incnt of jackson Bros., 72, St. Thomas' St., London, S.E.r.

-WHEN IT IS SO LONG

that its resistance couples
together the circuits which
it protects, making the set
unstable.
-WHEN IT ISTOOSHORT

to check a powerful surge
of current, allowing it to
'arc • across the end-caps
instead of ceasing when the
fuse wire melts.
Belling-Lee fuses are made in two
lengths, for safety and efficiency;
*"long for H.T. and G.B. circuits
(60 m/a, 150 mja and ~-amp.) j
1 ±" long for mains leads (1, 2 and
3-amp.), shorter fuses being unreliable with mains voltages.
SPARE FUSES, all ratings
6d. each.

Tel.: Hop 1837
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THE "PENTODE" TWO
-contimted from prtge 27

No, I can't sec anything that is not
obvious from the diagrams Pxcept
perhaps the grid leak and comlenK.•r.
So far as the components usrd in the
original arc concerned, these haYe
terminals and are supported up in the
air by the wires that connect them to
the other components.
The set is wired with Jiffilinx,
which undoubtedly provides the
easiest and quickest method of connecting up. The ascetic drawbar k of
a lack of accurate right-angle bPnd~
and ruler-straight wires from one point
to another does not ~worrv me at all,
particularly as the efficiency of the set
is in no way affected. Personally, and
I expect like most of you, I prefer the
easiest way out so long as it is good.

Post
This
Coupon
to

Viii·ley

DATE

Ad1•ert. of Oliver Pelt Contl'ol, Lttl.

To Messrs. VARLEY, Kingsway House,
103, Kingsway, London, W.C.2.

Mounting the G.B. Battery

Please send me, free and post free, the

If you make the grid-bias leads long
enough you can stltml the grid-bias
battrry-providing it is a small one-on the baseboard behind the mediumwave coil. But on the other hand,
should you prefer it, it can be attached
to the inside of the cabinPt.
The wire from the 2-mfd. output
condenser that goes to the pt>ntodc
output choke has a choice of three
trrminals on this choke. You will
find that each gives a. somewhat
different tonE', and it is up to you,
naturally, to decide which you like
best with your particular loud speaker.
~When you come to work the set, all
the panel controls except the series
aPrial condenser will explain themselves. You tnne the stations in with
the centre dial, increase reaction by
turning the right-hand one to the
right or, to be more accuratE', in a
clockwise direction, switch on bv
pulling out the right-hand switch an~l
go from mediun~ to long waves by
pushing in the left-hand switeh.

"Square

Peak" circuit l>ooldet cntitlrd

MODERN "SQU.-\RE l'E.\K" H,\ND·
PASS CIECU!TS FOR · EVEl~Y REQU!l<.E:VIENT.
:-;,uiE .......................................................... .
ADD!\ESS ..................................................... ..

.....................................}V.c.
I$i~~J_jl....!J~JJ-·JPJ. !l::fl-::.:__1] ~~ _0-~_j-=-_'j~_:tl-(__jl~t-:J

~

JJ::J.~

The Picture Paper with
the MOST News-

ifli

i~
i';

~SUNDAY GRAPHIC~
~

and SUNDAY NEWS.

l:~

~~Jj~§:::_G=tlJl=f:!=df-Ul----::Q.+:_C::~~:__L----:::,,-=C,:_~-.r-~j_-:J_~L·-;-._ri=~

The ACME of
CRAFTSMANSHIP

High-Grade
RADIO-GRAMOPHONE
CABINET
of cxclmd vc modern dt·sie;n,
hand made a!ld
uoll:::ohcd. on QLlCCH Anlle
k~>;ii,

FJgnrC'd Oak .£4 12 6
Ftg;Hrt'd Walnut, or Mahu~an.v ... ... .£5 10 0
Carrt~to;cc paid.
Iltus. Catulonue Free.
Cainnd s made t.o order

a succu.llty,

GILBERT
Ca.bine~ Maker,
S'IN'INDON

Estima.tea Free·. Est d. 1866,

ADVERTISEMENTS
As far as possible all advertise!i1cnts
appearing in "Wireless Constructor"
arc subject to careful scrutiny before
publication, but should any reader
experience delay or difficulty in
getting orders fulfilled, or should
the goods supplied not be as
advertised, information should be
sent to the Advertisement Manager,
"\Vireless Constructor," 4, Ludgate
Circus, London, E.C+

The Controls
The left-hand knob is a selectivity
control, the more it. is turned to the
left (or anti-clockwise) tl1e greatl'l' the
selectivity. But don't make the set
unneccss~rily selective unlPss you
want to use this condenser as a volume
control.
On the long waves this condPnser is
cut out of circuit by turning to
maximum, in which position it sh01is.
Further adjustments of selectivity
on the medium waves can be obtained
by means of the spring clip behind the
panel. Try this attached to the red
flex (or A) and also on one of the two
taps on the P.J.3 coil, leaving it on
the one that seems to answer best.
54

The poi>entiometer is for the purpose
of r•nahling you to get really smooth
n·adion control. Start with it right
round to the positive end, namely,
\Yitlt Hlidrr round to the rncl nearer
coil, and move it just far enough from
thi~ po-ition to make reaction O.K.
For all ordinary purposes I should
advise you to use one of the ~mall type
pcntodrs that tilke about five or so
milliamps. 'l'lwy give ample room
Yolumr.
StilL ;.;houlcl you >Yant super-power,
there is 110 reason whv a larcrer ]Wnto<lP should not be us.ed, hut it will
lw rlf'sinl ble in such a case to use H. T.
ha ttPrin; of larger capacity than
uonnal for economical running.

********************
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IN PRAISE OF
THE "I.E." THREE ~

.I ldf<•r

f••om

un <'nflmsinstic

t•etull»J•.

~

'*
~~

*

~''**;,.~**'********'**'*'***
Sir,-- I feel that I rnu8t write a few
\Yonls of pmio<e for the '·I.E." Three,
which was described in the Xovemlwr
issue of 'J'nE ~WmELESS CoxsTRUCTOR.
As the design of the set struck me
as being good, and ns I was rather keen
to ha.Yc a go at the ::<hort wavc·s, I
tk<"ided to make it up, hoping for
the rl'sults that I had read about.
Well, I got my results. .lust listen
to this :
I completecl the set just before
Christmas and was very pleased with
the ea.c;e of control and the tone o[ the
~et.
Since then I have been con~t.mtly adding stations to my log,
which when tunetl ])roperly came over
from the Continent at womlerfulloudspcakcr strength.

Dozens of Stations
Up to the time of writing I h,we
bagged 9 stations on the long waveband and 48 on the mediums, all of
whid1 came over on the loud speaker.
Now the best part of all this is the
"' 81wrls." On this hand I have bagged
about a dozen stations, four of which
are Americans, namely : W 2 X Y,
W 2 X A 1<', W 8 X K, and W 2 X A D.
'fwo of these were on the speaker and
the remaining three on the 'phones.
vYell, I think I have said enough to
convince anybody of the capabilities
of the " I.E." Three_ Please believe
me when I say that I have never
handled or heard a set to better it
for wonderful range, selectivity and
volume.
Thank you and wishing your paper
every suecess,
·
I remain,
Yours truly,
Tunbridge Wdls.
F. -BRAYNE.
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THE "CONSTRUCTOR"
TEST ANALYSIS
-continued from page 28

of appreciation for their excellent
report~, I am going to entr·r tlwm in

my li~t of CoxSTHUCTOR. H.l\1. 's.
Thf·v were : Mr .•J. A. .TaggPr, of
l'lwpcl-en-le-Frith (whn.~e report. inci<lenta ll v, contained m<J:-t ddaiJe,]
ohserni t;ons on the W('~t t her condition.~ on each of tlw PC:casion~ ,,-hen
he listened); l\fr. E. W. Le1·ett, of
Fdixstowr, Suffolk; l\Ir.
F . .i\Ionntain, of Hipon, Yorb. ; .!\lr. G.
Ooodwin, of Hirkenht>Ml ; l\Ir. A. W.
Bronhon, of King's Lvnn. Korfolk;
l\Ir. G. A. PlnmmPr, or""-olwrh,unpton; l\Ir . .T. ForstPr Coop(•r, of Cnmbridg·e ; l\Ir. .T. Budge, of "'id:,
Caithness; alHl, fin,\ll_,-, l\Tr. B. l\1.
.Tenson, of Liverpool, who is the fir~t
CoxSTR.UCTOl~ reader tn become n
double H.J\11. Congrats .. l\Ir. Jen~en !
Before pa8sine: ~lll to the ana l:·~is
of all these reports, I 1nmt to thank
crery reader who ~cnt in a report of
thi~ test.
l\[uch as I shonl!l . have liked
to, I am nfra id that there were far
too many letters to reply to each one
individually, and Kn the only alternatin~ is to thank vou collectiYelv.
After all, we are all .one large fn miiy
<Jf :-<hort-wave ginks, aren't we ~

:r.
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CQNSTRUCTOR

THE "S.T.300."
Important Notice to our Readers.
The enormous interest shown in the battery and A. C. versions ofthe "S. T.JOO "has resulted
in such a large post-bag that we regret it is impossible for all letters to be dealt with by
return. Every effort is being made to handle this correspondence as expeditiously as possible,
but at present a little delay is inevitable.
A perusal of the correspondence has revealed that a number of readers have not realised
the importance of the correct positioning of the components on the H.F. side, while others
have purchased the wrong type of wave-change switch.
It is important to remember that if results comparable with Mr. Scott-Taggart's own
results are to be achieved the specification as regards components and his original layout
should be duplicated as nearly as possible.

LOW PRICES-BUT
BULGIN, QUALITY
.................................!

JUNIORl

.

'ON-OFF':
SWITCH

101d.

Efficiency with low cost is the keynote
of the "Pentode Two." Therefore, the
designer has
specified
BULGIN as
representing the finest value in lowpriced switches. The following BULGIN
Components are also recommended:One 10,000 ohm Electrically Spot Welded Spaghetti, price 1/-, and Quickwyre
-the new connecting wire with the
slid~-back covering- it costs only 6d.
per 10ft. coil. Red or black.

,.................................j

i

1 WAVE1 CHANGE l

! 1'31
I

A. F. BULCIN & CO. LTD.

LIST No. S38

.
.
1JUNIORi
i 3-SPRING i

:

L~!~:-:-~~~-~~-~J

ABBEY ROAD, BARKING, ESSEX.
Tcliphonc_..:;: Gran[:ett·ood 3266 & 3267.

London Showrooms :
9, 10, 11, Cursitor Street, Cllancery Lane, E.C.4.
Tc!t·phalle: Holbora :w7z.

Striking an Average
Now. aH to the re~nlh: of all theRe
reports; welL there f'!•cmerl to nw
to be only one way of getting down
to it, and that waR to anah·se everv
single report, to make not~·s of the
average maximum and minimum
strengths reported for each station on
any one day, and then to plot a cmTe
of the period over which the tests
were conducted.
May I stress that point about
'.Wf'rage figures ?
By a careful ~ystem of grading·,
these aYerage figures were obtained,
and although they do not necessarily
indicate the maximum or minimum
:otrength obtained by any one particular reader on a gin•.n day, they rlo
cna ble us to arri,-e at a general idea
of how the two stations came tn-er,
which, after all, is ,,-hat is wanted.

A "SOUND"
INVESTMENT!
" Sound "-in looks and
perior mane e. Cameo
Cabinets are in step with Set
and Speaker and represent
astonishing value. Write
for the Cameo Radio
Cabinet Catalogne-FREE.

A.

THE
"WINDSOR"

E.C.l.

chan~e

s.cL

19
11
4
10

Trade

1 6

supp~lle:d~.~~-:-;;;.~~~~~~
LONC LIFE : SILENT : ECONOMICAL
Sa.mple doz. (18 volts), complete with
bands and electrolyte. No.l, 4/1; No. 2,
5/-; post 9d. ; terminals extra. No. 3,
with terminals. 7 !6(10,000 m!lll-amP.);
sample unit Gd. OrderslO/- ca.rr. paid.
New illustrated catalogue post free.

FREE l~~~~ :er;1 !~d ~cu!~~~=:~::

1

'Phone: HOLborn 8202.

Works:

C. TAYLOR, 57,Studley Road,

s. Croydon.

Stockwell London

fo1 cyldon

CYLDON SLOW MOTION EXTENSER
Tvpe EX5V. Fitted with wedge

Fcctly timed, adjustable wave•

s.d.

Sacs . . . . . J2
Zincs- . • • 10
Rubber Bands (24) 4
Terminals . •
8

CABINET

?UJ

CYLDON EXTENSER
Type EXS. Fitted with a per-

No.l. No.2..

CARRINGTON MFG. CO •• LTD.
Showrooms:
24, Hatton Garden, London.

(Continued o;! zw:1e ;xi.)

'

Fer duz.

Jars (waxed) • 1 3

drive, disc type, Slow-motion

CYLDON SLOW MOTION DIAL
New wedge friction drive, 8:1

ratio, non-slip, rotation in same

SYDNEY S, BIRD

a

SONS LTD.

switch and noiseless
Control. Hair-line sight. 5 to 1
ciirection as condenser, illumi•
CYLDON WORKS.
brush wipe contacts. 4" Bake·
reduction. Perfectly timed Ex·
nated scale, hair·line sight.
~lit•"•·~
...
·.D.ia·l·1·i6·e·x·trBa. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . te·n·se•r•w•a•v•ec·h·a·ng·e·s·w·itac.h
.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . Se·c·to·r·v·is.io·n··
.
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .S.A·R·N·E·SF.IE·L·D--ROAD. ENRELD

12/6

16/6

•

7/6

S.F.B.-
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THE "CONSTRUCTOR"
TEST ANALYSIS
-contimwl from page 55

I have spent hours looking at the
resulting curves, which are reproduced on a previous page, for I think
they are particularly faseinatin).(.
What, I think, is particularly
intriguing is the fact that the
troughs and the peaks in the case of
both stations seem to occur on the
very Rame days,· indicating that,
irrespective of wave-length, the Heaviside layer always has the last say in
the matter!
Have a look at both the curves on
February 20th ! (Can it he on wch
days as this that W. H. H. listens ?)
And then east your optics on the
• eruption of the very next day l

A Curious Effect
It is obvious that conditions were
undoubtedly best towards the end of
the period under review. But the
curious part of it is that whereas in
the case of W 2 X A F the average
min[mum line rises on the 29th in
accordance with the sudden jump up
in the average maximum line, which,
after all, is exactly what one would
expect, exactly the opposite happens
with W2 XAD!
Dare we assume from that that the
longer-wave station is the more consistent ? Personally, I do not think
that it is safe to assume anything on
short waves. The thing to do, of
course, is to conduct another one of

these curve tests with the Yallwd
co-operation of all you fellows at wme
time in the future.
I venture to sugge:;t that the
comparison of curves would be most.
illuminating, and we shall haYc to Hee
'vhat can be done.
.Meanwhile, and by way of conchlsion, I want once nl.ore to thank all
~lllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllg
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What Does" S.T." Say About It? _
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NEXT MONTH
In the JUNE issue of

THE WIRELESS CONSTRUCTOR -(On Sale May 14th)

=

we are arranging for more

Exclusive Contributions =
from

_ JOHN SCOTT-TAGGART.

-

THE WIRELESS CONSTRUCTOR
Order Now
Price 6d.

~~~***~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

using pentode valves have
you ever noticed a bluish glow
near the ~Jao;s? It <loes not
a p]Wa r to be very ·~ommon in British
valves, but. according to reports it is
fairly prevalent in "tubes" of
American mauufacture. Or it may
he that tll8 con~truction of onr own
valves (hw~ uot enable us to ob~erve
it quite ~o ea~ily.
The lir,;t time I observetl this
phenomenon I at once jumped to the
eonelnsivn that it denoted a " Roft"
valve. or in other words one with an
imperfect vacuum. The correct explanntion, howen;r, is quite different.

W

HEK

"Cathode" Ray Discharge

Not merely the thousands of" S.T.300 ••
builders, but every set-owner will find
these articles of absorbing interest.
And, remember, the famous set-designer and radio engineer writes only for

June Number
On Sale May 14th.

********************
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who have taken the trouble to write
in. Even though you may not have
qualified for the original adaptor or
for an "H ..M.," you have the sati~
faction of knowing that your efiorts
were far from wasted, and were, in
fact, partly responsible for the curve.~.
Thanks very much, and " C U agn."
-at least, 1 hope so I
G.T.K.

\Vhat really happens is this: some
of the elect.rons whic:h are " shot off "
from the filament, instead of passing
thruup:h the grids and landing safely
on the :moLle are merelv accelerated
by the latter and simply fly off into
~pace through the openings at each
end of the electrode~.
ln doing thi.~ thev form a concentn1te<l .. c•1thode .rdy" discharge,
which homhnnh the glass. This continuou~ hombardnwnt causes
the
·' .!:<'tter" clepo,..ib (that shiny black
subbmce on the inside of the bulb)
to glow with :t hlui~h colour.
If there is the slightest trace of gas
left in the bulb, howeYer, this
phPnonJPnon will not occur, as the
,.,tren m of electrons will be very
'juid:Iv <li~persed by the gas atoms.

'~BETTER THA• WIREWOIJNDt"
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BRITISH MADE

MOVING· COIL
PERFORMANCE
for 39f6

Magic
Shadow
SHOW ...

A really good Moving-Coil Speaker is expensive.
Jf, therefore, the price you Wilnl tO pay for yortr
speaker is round about 40 - you should buy BLUE
SPOT lOOU-which is lhe equal of the most expen$ive M oving-Coil Speakers you can buy.
The tone of lOOU for both speech and music is vivid
and natural. Every detail stands out like a ship in
a searchlight. Like Moving-Cot! Speakers, !OOU
excels o n lhe bass notes, but unhke many of them it
sacnfices nothing of lhe treble. lOOU reproduces
at good volume even from remarkably small inputs
and is entirely free from rattle or dinonion.
Hear it at your dealers and you will be glad you
read this adven isement. Write for catalogue N o. W.C 16U

Entrancmg "1tchcraft
of
till'
monc .. mvstic :lllure of beaut1ful
womt·n •. cnthr.tlhng fascination of
~up<-ru dram.tltc
a rt . . mag1c
~~~ tdo" 'how, mc!N."d

F IL:\1 1'1( TO IU:\ L gin•s you lots
c•f nc.·w, of tlw In test of the " Magic
~h adow

s h O\\ S."

T e lls YOU h O\\
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VOLT
MASTERD I ECES
REDUCED PRICES
.. ,,,
H.2.10 . ..
HL.2.10
'1'·
•
*HL.2.
'1'·
*L.2.
'1'•
L.2.10
'1'·
8'9
P.2.2.0
P.2.2.0A
12.'·
12.'P.2.40
PEN.2.30 •
• 1'1'6
PEN. 2.2.0
1'1'6
1'1'6
PEN.2.2.0A •
16'6
s.G.2.15
•
16'6
* S.2.15A
1 6'6
*5.2.158
* METALLISED

..
..

.

LOOK FOR
• eDDY.. IN
YOUR DEALER'S
WINDOW

Never, m the history of 2 -volt valves, has there been such an amazing
range as this- so much e vidence of brilliant engtneering-so many
valves w1th outstandmg characteristics. Instance the Pen 220 ; a
pentode valve wh1ch at once presents the solution to tl.e output stage
problem m portable se ts, giving an extraordinary large output for a
comb ined screen and anode current of under SmA. 1t is a val .re Ior
which dry battery users have long wa1ted.
Being typ1cal of all Mazd a valves, 11 IS outstandmg in its efficien
Mazda 2-volt valves, both metalltsed and d ear bulb types, are sold by
all good radio dealers.

THE AMAZING

MAZDA

PEN. 110

Characteristics :
f,r,menr Volro19e • • 2.0 •olll
f•f4menl Cutr..,f • • O.l emps.
Anode Vol'o19• (M..) • ISO oolb
At f• • 100;
&

PRICE

Anode CuiY'enf (Ale.) • 12 mA
SctHn Vof, . (M..) - I~ ooiiJ
Alutu.l Coftducr.nce -lJ111A/ V
• lOO;
£9 - 0.

11'6

The Ed is on Swan El ec tri c C o . Ltd.

~

155 Charing Cross Road, London, W.C. ~
\', IS&

